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condition of the Christian believers into four di herself held to the same principle in her dogma of vegetable spores floating in the atmosphere of
visions : first, a small class of disciples in tlie. of the communion of saints ; and many on the marshy tracts of country, ami which were taken
Church—Protestant nnd Catholic—who, with en roll of her disciples, who hud been 'elevated to into the human system by inhalation. If a dis
■
BY ALICE MEADE.
THE PHENOMENA AND THEORIES OF tire sincerity rind earnestness, with perfect con the position of examples of holiness and piety, in embodied spirit, as claimed, told you anything
The headlands flush from base to cope
tentment and satiety ofimind, accepted the dog by-pastyears, wore represented as giving exhi which you knew nothing of before, tlie matter
•
MODERN SPIRITUALISM:
With the sunset’s ruddy gold,
matic
propositions lakl'down in the creeds, ami bitions of most striking phenomena, sueli as limit was not settled. Why could not i/uiir spirit oliThe True Attitude to Maintain Toward Them.
And the gorgeous aisles of the burning west
gave them their unquestioning belief ; second, ing in the air (many claimed eases of which tain the knowledge at first hand from the (¡real
(
Seem heaven’s gates unrolled)A Hermon Pcllvcrcd In Music Hull. Rostoti. San another class, perhaps still smaller, who, having
were recorded)—or evidencing what might seem Fountain <’ause ? You have not explained the
day Mornlnir. Feb. Sil. IH73, by Kev.
All the glory of the-coming night
•
■
revolted
from
the
absurdity
and
cruelty
embodied
superhuman
knowledge. Now if they afllrmed matter—you have only added another mystery 1
William It. Alger.
..
Purples the ambient air,
•
in the perverted dogmas of cccleshistlcism, rushed thatsuch things existed hi their Church, how could
Man being a microcosm, sustained relations
And you think, as you gaze, of the land that lies
Reported for tlie Hanner of Light by Jolin W. Day.
to the opposite extreme, and denied everything, they deny their transpiration elsewhere? Ji with tlie whole universe, and the laws of'that uni
Beyond these scenes so fair.
proclaiming that when a man died, that was the would seem that it was on no other ground than verse operating coextensively through all things, ’
The announcement that this liberal-minded end of him. This class was smaller than the that assumed by the victorious .religions of the he was attached to the great lilies of sensation
Ye have heard-of the Peri’s blissful home,
gentleman-pastor
of
the.
Free.
Church
which
'Neath Aman’s green sea-wave; '
preceding, because it was not in human nature, past, who forthwith converted the gods of4 the which radiated throughout the realm of being:
holds its services each Sunday morning at Music
Where coral halls with pearls are lit
when left to the unembarrassed workings of its conquered into devils.
'
touch liim on any particular point and it would op
IIu.ll — would, devote his attention on the day
own powers, to assume and rest contented witli
Far beneath the angry ravo
.
Of the reasonableness of this “diabolical ” hy erate on his nervous system, which was the me
above mentioned to'a consideration of the ex
Of the soundingsurgefwhere no storm e'er breaks istence, growth and claims of Spiritualism in that belief. The. Infinite was in man the finite, and pothesis he left his hearers to judge. In hi* faith, chanical organism which God caused the soul to
~
The stillness of tjiat sen,
He never could be satisfied (unless the 'intellect as in that of most of those who listened to him, use for the jfi’Psent in its intercourse with the uni
its phenomenal and theoretic phases, called to
and corporeal frame were in an abnormal condi there was no room for such a thing as the Devil, verse. And in the face of this fact he thought the.
Far, far beneath the restless deep,
gether a large audience—although the day was
tion) without being acknowledged in some, .form, nor could, lie be traced in all Nature. Such a ’ spiritual phenomena might perhaps lie regarded
That moaneth ceaselessly.
•
one of the coldest of tlie present.semi-arctic win
and immortality was the postulate, of that peti being was Un; creature of ignorant human ¡mag- 7 as exemplifications of disturbances in tlie operaYo have heard of happy isles of the blest,
ter—in which was a strong representatioibof the
tion. The speaker thought this idea of annihila iniiigs. The Devil was a superfluous factor in I timi of natural laws in the universe, which reiict
That are lapped in shining seas,
Spiritualist element of our city and vicinity,
tion to be but a provisional and temporary posi the problem of the universe ; wfil wiiiSimply t),ie ing upon sensitive subjects induced.tlieoccurWhose glorious shores are forever green
much interest being evoked as to what position
tion, the fallacy of which would be proved by friction of the machinery of creation, afJd had no renc.es related ; rather than ns the direct intorfcr-.
With Life’s immortal trees ; ■
,
he wohld assume in tlie premises. After intro
tipie and experience. Third: there were those, necessity for a separate apihorship from God, ence and inexplicable actio.» of a multitude of in
. Of a beautiful land that lies afar _ .....
ductory services, in which, in addition to prayer,
From this scene of mortal care—
. :■ the speaker read passages from tlie Scriptures who were called liberal Christians—who, reject any more than an ordinary machine, after leav dividual spirits. The phenomena, he thought,
ing the crude, dogmatie faith of Christianity, ing the hand of its originator, needed s<im\otlier could be better accHimteil for on the fofnier than
A land nil radiant with the smiles'
. . . .
wherein the “lyingspirit ’’ in the mouth of God’s
Of the blessed who dwell there.
; prophets persuaded King Ahab to his.destruc- had yet, as they thought, found another form for person to invent the. friction which insepahtbly the latter hypothesis, because the latter only in
\ traduced another mystery even more difficult of
the siunymsential thing, freed from the objec- attended its operations. [Applause.]
Ye have oft been taught of this far realm
. ¿. tlon' at Rainoth-gilcad was spoken of, also the tionabjejStnres of. the old, and who were eon-,
After referring’fo the position of those wh<\ explanation.. This view, based upon his present •
•
As a land of unclouded skies, ¿.
•.
- apostolic injunction to “ try the. spirits whether
recognizing Hie. philosophy ami phenomena of .knowledge, was,the result to’wiiieh he had artented witlmheir faith.
.
„theyare of God,” and the command to “com
¿Where beings pure, with starry wings,
.In these \hree classes, naturally, Spiritualism Spiritualism,¿blindly accepted all things offered wived. Others, might go further and see more
pare spiritual things with spiritual,” the'revWalk through this paradise'.
- ; :
. in its name as the genuine acts or words of. dhs- than lie. To such he Was ready to listen, but
ererid gentleman proceeded to say that when wilt find but few recruits and adherents; hili'Ye are told this land is all unlike. ‘
now we come to tho fourth-rtlie’ immense ma embodied spirits, the speaker reached the fourth, coUKTgo no further tliaii Ids reiisun.endorsed. No i
- opinions arid feelings were strongly opposed,■
The green earth where ye dwell,:
jority of Christians everywhere. They have . and whatgjcemcd to him to be the correct attitude. man who stood up before the people to bear tesperhaps there was no worse position for one to
. With gemmy towers and golden streets,/ : ■■', ■ ceased to believe hi the cardinal positions of the. ■ to be observed in. the matter—that which refused tiniony oil any subject, was justified in going one
. . Where seraphs’antheriis swell
T; ■ : . .stand in than that intermediate one which was
Church, but Have got no further, and so they con to take.the whole mass of phenomena at once, in Inch beyftnd what he saw to be the trutli ! [ApUnceasing on the raptured ear; • ’ ' . : . - . equally removed from both parties. And.yet the.
_
form to its teachings in a mixture of cowardice a spirit ofundiscrhniimting credulity, proelaim- plinise.J Although he eouid not:perceive his way'
Where countless springs of life well up ¿¿ - - experience of the-past Remonstrated thnt yie.es
and reverence. They had outgrown their faith, ing it all to be the working'of exearnated intelli dear to the acceptance of tlie spiritual phenomeFrom the great Eternal’Fount,
; and errors lay in the extremes, wliile the true,
but did riot dare to say so. They were either iip gences, but which stood before.it with tlie.spirit ini, still he considered, them to contain agrgat
state and-nirinner off viewing the case was situ
.. And myriad incense-altars rise
'
■
■
different in their hearts, or searching for new of modest candor oil the one side, and .scientific, prophecy for the future.
. On every shining mount.
■ . .
ated, in tbgt half-way position which was made
He then .proceeded to the giving of his views as
light. And here. Spiritualism would very nat criticism on the other, accepting the phenomena
And they tell you, too, as the soul’fdrsakes
. . tlie mark for the' scorn and derision of rill who urally—whether its teachings were true or.errrt- as far as they existed; but deferring any decision, to how some of the. occurrences spoken of might '
. Its temple built of day
) ?"! ,. ■ stood on either side. . There was no more becom- neous—gather a groat mass of followers. This as to their cause till something more satisfactory' be superinduced by natural causes, Instancing .
, ing position than this golden mean which, stand
For a mansion fashioned without hands,
.
state of mind among the majority of so-called should be attained ; in the meantime'endeavoring' first the jdieiiomena.of dreams. A mall might be
. ing between the two, and accepting the facts of
In the land of cloudless day/... '.s.. ; ■ ■
Christians was, to the speaker, the great cause of to arrive at the truth—not according to any arbi asleep, imt still he possessed tlie freedom of tho
both; endeavored to reconcile them, if possible,
.
Thrit jt leaves behind, with its mortal home,
the success of Spiritualism in our day, and the trary hypothesis, but the truth itself, formulated universe, with a-boundless increase of power.hymn intelligent comparison looking toward an
The memories of that love . :/
in law. Tlie true attitudeTrtt the. present time, Did the various events encountered hi his dream
patent reason of its present important position.
• That blesses life while here on eartli, ■
..
. explanation which should satisfy the' many on
Abd what is Splritarilijm^ii tho cardinal teaoli- to rissnme toward tho spiritual phenomena, was proceed from, the influence of disembodied
/both sides. ; .; . ?
And, passed to the spheres above, . - .
ingsof its faith ? First : That the souls of men to stand upon the platform of demonstrated hu spirits; or were they the. workings of' tho man's ,
Spiritualism,,, as- it is known among us, is the
,
One taste of the immortal¿tree that stands*
are immortal; Second: That they exist after man knowledge, and' build out therefrom toward inInd under different éircumsfaiices‘ not in eXBy the Eternal’s throne— :
..
.¿
/ ‘ latest form of that development, which has iiad death in stages of being, nnd amid varieties of the unexplained phenomena; Inch by inch, in ac istenee In. his wiikiiig stall1? For instance, ri
its expression in ail ages in the belief that the
Whose leaves aru souls—effaces all
T : •
scenes and circumstances fitted to their degree of cordance with their mathematical, logical arid nuiir going to sleep.' with 'ri..jiig of hot water
.
Thought oMtsearthly hoirie; : .
’
.. 7 .souls of human; beings—if not tlie ¿sotils of all development and advancement, having hew ave :mdra) agreement with what is already known.. at his feel, might dream that lie was walking
\iieings—exist after their bodily dissolution, nnd
But we tell you nay;'t is no.'er forgot— . ;
nues opened to:thein_for further unfoldmeiit nnd But the attitude of .many Spiritualists was-this: liver Vesuvius, and actually, tonll inental inlerils
under different circumstances are. able to reveal
. - This earth, where the new-born soup
:
:
progress ; Third : Tlmt communication ¡s possi instead of beginning witli what was known, and and purpi.iSisiFfcel tlie hot cinders among which
• -Climbs step by step to a nobler life,, ■ 7 .
7 themselves in communications made through ble between these disembodied spirits and relat . building.out carefully’ little by little—advancing his steps were inade. ; The reason for this mischosen persons. This belief is so extensively
As the changing seasons toll - ■
' .7 7 .
ed spirits still embodied in this world. Between ‘ cautiously, and-endeavoring to include a still eoiicopl ion asde-his corporeal surroundings could
prevalent in . bur country—not to speak of. other
Their varied round ; and know ye, too,
these positions of belief there was any amount of larger region of' trie unknown within the known be readily found'hi (he fact (luit, the liraiii, being
lands—that its consideration becomes interesting.
—they siniply made ii powerful leap into the re awakened to partial uidiyityliv the. stimulus of
.
That your worill'is a-typo of heaven— " /
When . millions of bur fellow beings, including diversity, and variation of peculiar opinions in
Each wondrous scene of beauty there ' • /
gions of mysticism, planted the standard of light the lient, endeavored, to aceoiii)^ for the eircinn- ’
existence
among
the
great
multitude
of
people
. - distinctive representatives, of every class of so
in'the. midst of chaos, and cried,.“ Coihe niito us,-., stance, mid at once sought the most, natural eoii.
Is a new revelation given
,
' . .'
named
in
common
as
Spiritualists.
Every
one
: clety, agree in a general outline or form of faith,
•'
Of the higher life that here obtains
' ..
of thenrhad his special Idea. Tlie.great majority all yu.'ends of the earth!’’ This position: tlie elusion—the first one. suggested by the law of as
; no matter what it may be, the bare, fact is worthy
Its loveliest, noblest phase,
. ■.
7
of them .also Believed in whrit were denominated spciikerregardeil as fur from,satisfactory to thé, sociation—without appealing. Tor eorrolinration
■ of .the iriost respectful .attention, and perhaps
. And, nurtured in this fairer clime, '
J : 7
physical manifestations—that disembodied spirits critical mind..
•'
•¿'.
:' . to the corporeal. -..T'lie. speaker thought the law
even riiore, tlie most earnest and persistent study,Makes glorious all heaven’s days.
;i
could make use of. material objects In demon .^S’iiw were these strange occurrences of.llfe 'of spiritind pbcnoi.nciiti to be the existence of inthat if there be error in it, it may be sifted out—
strating tïieir.presënce to those whom they sought i period—tlie power of the, cliiirvoynnt to |iercei W -ter-iml convictions without external correspond• And you look'axvay to this land of light,
if. there' be-’ truth, it may be built up rationally:
’ -■ . •
. '■ ...
to reach. Now how is it regarded; and bow ought, what was outside the:rerilm of the Immiin senses , enees. ■ . ■ ■ •' .- .And long for its shining bowers; .7
.7
into.other and kindred organizations of human
If the sjiijitual jihonotncria were, true--which
it to he regarded ? What are the attitudes which —the. various phases of inediiimistlc inspiration’,
You deem its homes are distant far,’7
. - ■
knowledge—human knowledge bejng the basis
might be the. ease—God heíji us all to théi'prreet
people,assume toward it, and which is the proper or the remarkable ]>hysiciil ]>heri<miena, so-ciilied
.
With their golden, gleaming towers..
¿' .. . upon which.human faith should repose.
■
interpretation of them. The point of separation
■
But, all, those isles of the blest lire near,; 7.: ■; . One great reason why Spiritualism had attained one? One class sweepingly declare it to be a —caused by disembodied spirits? That was¿tlie of tlíe liiaiii into the cerebro aiid the spinal wats, 1
question.
It
seeriied
to
tlie
speaker
that
lye
had
great
mass
of
unniitigated
and'conscious
im

... Though they seem so wearily far! ,- 7
, to such gro)vtli was this: the intrinsic mystery and
hi his ïnindt.tl>e sent of the phenomena. Se.ieneu .
Behold a seraph’s home on high •
¿7 . . ' ' . wonder, tlielhtense curiosity which naturally be posture from, centre to circumference. This of no right to assume sueli to.be thé fact without re- would shed added light, and the time would cornu
ceiving~tlie
proof
therefor.'
But
why
iliil
evérycourse
was
the
iriere
utterance
of
a
violent
and
big

’
In yonder shining star 1
. '
longed to that department of human experience
’ bo<ly~mstinctively < turn to tlmf ns a solution— when hiinian nature would be harmonized with
They are round you—all these radiant homes;
which it professed to illuminate and explain. oted prejudice, because, in the first place, when,
any form of faith had prevailed in all imlkmsand from the beginning of the world to this present itself.'to the eliiniiiation of the disturbances
Within your ken they stand.
- .
The speaker here drew a graphic picture of the
which now produced these fractional results.! In
’T is but a veil of mist that hides
; .
. . grand phenomena of Nature daily and nightly in all ages, it must represent' a reality ; the in- montent ipajiing at once to the conclusion that stead of sçorning'Spiritiialism he welcomed It as
these
phenomenal
experiences
were
the
work
of
’
terpretation
put
upon
the
phenomena
fipon
which
The light of the-spirit-land;
displayed before us—the cerulean sky, tlie march
it was based always referred to some niality-or .disembodied spirits ? In explanation' he referred a proclamation of fre.edoiri; for its disciples at
Only the veil of feeble sense,
.
ing stars, our own globe which had rolled through
other,
though the 'explanation itself might be to the plienoriiena naturally, produced by the hu onee became emancipated by its teachings from .
That films these glories bright.
'
space for incalculable ages; and said that beyond
considered
as preliminary to thé true.-interpreta- man will—flint force, fesrtïent hrhis own corpori- the.idea of all external1 authority ■ in. iniittersTif
the mystery of that immeasurable, sky and its
Faith’s charmed hand sweeps the flimsy veil •
ety, for instance, which, enabled him to control consciencennd belief. .. It prophesied a new or7 From Tiefore the dreamer’s sight.' '
wheeling planets, rose the grander mystery of tion which all-could accept. There must be some
truth in every faith that has prevailed always ■the actions of his riiind and body— that force derof revelation based upon' individual experi
human life. And he asked, Where were the myriYou may hear our chorals glad at morri,
and everywhere.
.
’
'which was identified in him as a unit, ami which mental relations with reason and human nature;
adsof humanity which in such unknown numbers
instead of the dogmas of an elTete church organ- '
At noon, or dewy even.;
. ••'
7
In the second place, the great multitude of our took the form of li]s individuality—nnd said this.
hadsweptacross the field of existence? Where
ism which, from being correct interpretations for
’
The golden bells of joy now chime
consciousness
of
himself,
as
embodied
in
his
will,
Christian
community
profess
to
believe
in
the
. were our own”fathers and metiers, whose mem
the days in whiidi they were originated, had lost
. Through all the vales of heaven. 7
•
was
the
strongest
which
man
gained
from
him

ories would exist in our hearts as long as con Bible as the revelation of infallible truth. Well,
These changing tints of earth and sky
'
. sél'f ; arid this, in the earlier history of the race, tlicir vitrility aiid become.only .history.
sciousness witli us remained? Where were the the Bible, too, teaches this belief from beginning
As types nnd shadows stand,
nnd nniid thé shadowy mists of ignorance'which ■'To inform a nmri of the fact that God spoko
tb
end
in
such
and
kindred
passages
asM
have
little children who nestled for awhile in the.in
Of the things that lie beyond the veil,
.
enveloped
Its advent and childhood on this planet, .riiid revealed his will.to'Moses rtnd othors-ofwlnbi.
most recesses of our souls—the companions of rend to you this morning. Spiritualism claims
In th’ immortal, unseen land.
.
Ileal note,' was Imt to read tlie record of past’oc-this, therefore. We have reason of belief that the led it, by the. law of nervous action,do instinct
• Mahomet deiierlbcs a vision of tlie Angel Gabriel by the our early lives?—where were they now ? Could Bible reflects the opinion of the men and times in ' iyelj’ refer ai) phenomena—the, cause, of which ■currenei'S ; but tell liim that Dod lived now and
lote-tree. This tree, It Is salil, stands In the seventh heav- it with truth be said : ’
was .in présent communication with all beings
cn, on the right hand ot God, and Its Howers have a soul In
which it was written. We may deny this, but if was to it unknown—to the action of sonie human
“ Tho earth hath hubbies as tho water lialli;
arid places, and that was the basic revelation ot ...
«very leaf.
'
‘ . - -______ ________we contend that the Bible contains the truth of personality, either in or out of the body.' This
- ,. And these are ot them” ?
ri true spirit uni religion, fitted t.fpr the .hour InWritten for the Banner of Light.
'
impression
would
naturally
be
the
first
which
en

God,
then
we
arc
bound
to
accept
this
phase
and
' Spiritualism proposed to answer the great
which he lived. And toward that end SpiritualTO MY MOTHER, MRS. S. E. HOLT.
standing sphinx of the age, which had proffered link ourselves with the Spiritualists. Another tered tlie mind of man, because it was that which • ism seenïéd fo-poiii t. The speaker also welcomed
most
intensely
appealed
tobisconsciousness.
So
in
fact
was
fatal
to
tlie
belief
that
the
system
of
. the same question in turn to the successive gen
it, because it made its final appeal to the interior
.
BY-M. S. TOWNSEND.
erations of men : What lias become of the dead ? spiritualistic ethics and basic phenomena is all tlie savage,state, tlusphonomeria of tlie universe, sense of each ¿individual who: sought to know
Once more, through the dear Banner’s columns,
It proposed to lift that eternal curtain. In the 'imposture, and that was, the amount of living without any exception, were supposed by man Io wliiit is true, instead, of endeavoring, like die.
All pure from tlie test of the fire,
Egyptian temples stood the veiled statue of Isis, testimony rendered in its favor from persons of be caused by human spirits ; but added knowl- creeds, to demand aeeepfaiiee upon the dicta of
My heart would address you, dear mother,
bearing this inscription: “ I am all that hath sound mind and proven integrity of character.' •edge, as tlie race sped down the ages, had taken others. This he believed to be the true position
Unfolding its earnest desire.
been, or is, or shall be ; and my veil no mortal The lecturer had not, for his own part, seen tho out one region after another from the list of phe for man to take concerning all things within and
You know all my joys and my sorrows,
hath ever lifted.” Spiritualism in one direction, operation of the phenomena in their most re nomena, and relegated it to the realm of law.
' And the hopes that have vanished away;
The last proposition to be so treated, would without; so doing, the nice would march' ón to
You have seen the fair flowers I have gathered,
standing professedly upon intuition, the seat of markable shapes, but had been so frequently and
increased ’knowledge, and consequent happiness
How they.’ve withered and turned to decay.
revelation, and science in tlie opposite direction fully informed concerning them by persons whom undoubtedly be the very department over which in the world, lie welcomed, in 'conclusion, tlie
Spiritualism
hovered,
which
would
be
also
rel

he
thought
as
able
to
judge
ns
himself,
that
he
You have held me so close to your bosom,
of the human reason, professed, according to
spiritual phenomena as indices of a’ nebiilous
’
When-wild with my grief nnd despair,
the speaker, to have raised that veil, or at least cottld not deny their existence. If we refused egated to the region of law, and be found to state, which, concentering some day into a solid
And nursed me again into living,
.
be
the
action
of
tlie
nervous
system
’
in
response
to liave rendered it so transparent that the credence to these stoutly vouched-for -occur
arity, would cheer and'beautify and redeem tlie
Nor wearied in motherly eare.
beams of immortal glory streamed through its rences, we absolutely denied the whole basis of to stimuli—to the power of the universe, having world; These were his ideas on the subject as
.
And through your pure love and sweet nature,
no
connection
with
individual
disembodied
spirits.
Again has my spirit been born ;
'
gauzy’filament upon the hearts of men. Be trust in human testimony. [Applause.] There
Till that should be settled all had of -course a far as his knowledge and reflection had led him,
And I worship my God through the creature '
tween these two’ oracular responses, perhaps, fore this attitude was not justifiable.
and as far ns tlie present occasion afforded space
* Who motherly garments hath worn.
Another class of persons was then referred to right to their opinion ; but before it, we. must
tlie truth would be found, leaving the old and
to give them, and with their elucidation he dis
. My desire is i^o livp-rijid to bless yon ]
not
adhere
to
any
preconceived
bias
regarding
worn-out systems of theology to pass away as by the speaker, who readily accepted the reports
missed his audience, hoping that as they went
To keep from-your heart every pain;
the provisional forms of interpretation put by of the wonders related—admittifig everything to the subject. Diseases were once thought (super- away they would in all tilings follow the man
' To comfort and soothe and caress you,
.
.stitiously
it
appeared
to
him)
to
be
the
result
of
be
as
stated
—
but
ascribing
all
to
the
workings
humanity upon the primary phenomena that
Returning Love’s blessings again.
dates of the spirit of charity and candor.
Thougli-tne world may oft deem me cold-hoartea, would ultimately receive the. needed solution of diabolism,-and declaring it to be an exhibition spiritual intervention—such'as fevers, blindness,
Life’s book in the future will show
which should be the same for all, and which of the antagonistic power to the kingdom of God. palsy, ajid others cited in the New TestaiiienfT . It is no wonder that newspaper advertisements
That my spirit hath never departed
-should stand forever. At least such was his hope. This was thé ground occupied by many promi The speaker reiterated. his statement that no are popular witli the people, and are read by them.
From Love’s principles, guiding me now.
The next reason for the rapid advance of-Spir-;: meiitYrcpresentatives of the leading Protestant groat chronic, belief existed without embodying There is a frankness and independence about an
And oh, could I give to each mortal
itualism', philosophically and phenomenally con Tecfiptnd the position taken in general by the some truth, though the. interpretation might bi; advertisement which pleases. It seems to say,
The blessing of freedom divine,
“Readme, dr let me alone, just as you like.’",
sidered, is the very general state of discontent, Roman Catholic Church. While as unwilling to provisional rather than lasting, and proceeded to It is for this reason, perhaps,- that newspaper ad
And lead them along to the portal ■
uncertainty and skepticism now prevalent in say one wpfd which should be offensive to tlie point out in the case of typhoid fever for exnni-, vcrtisiiig is preferred to hand bills, which people
Where floweth such pure love as thine,
Ah, then would my life be no failure, .
modern Christendom, to which this proposed rev members of that Church, as of any other, still it pie, how.mankind had by added scientific know!- think are forced upon them, or to signs ana post
- But rich in its mission of good ; '
elation makes an almost irresistible appeal. We seemed to the speaker that they were inconsist edge assigned other causes than the action of ers, which stare them out of countenance.—Am.
And in Helping each soul to its Saviour,
■
Newspaper Reporter
. ‘
should
find, perhaps, that we could classify tho ent in this view of the case. The Catholic Church spirits for the disease, locating it in the operation
Would thus be myself understood.
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Utertaim d by the
ihe materialists on one iI iriimie
tribute to
wider exieiisuo.
extension of •Spiritualism,
pirit. are entertained
io the
me wiuei
i-"...... •
<s¡.
' ’
"on;ihe
" other.
"
The lir.yt
ot heaven
side, and tlie Spirituali-ts
lir.-^t ■ and
¡ul(| the letting In on the world floods
floodsol
: willlmve the spirit derivb its existence from the
’." | |y
ly Hyht,
light. The very declaration that Spiritualism ,
’
[Coniiniiiitinteil.]
THE HEAVENS
! pliysieal material: the-eeon.l try toextraet afl ntered the liiiliiits.givestoitahigherinipiiv-ieal matter Iroiu the spirit -although mmei■
I I
>t ........ if»,,
review of Foreign spiritualistic
ADDRESS OF HORACE GREELEY TO
"
iwhere
the
ininistiy
don't
want
it
to
i als’iind plant' do liot .'bow the'lightest mdica-1 portative
ministi) don t
t ,
BY F. W. EVANS.
.
THE AMERICAN PUBLIC.
JOURNALS.
; lion of a spirit lia.'is. < t( euitrse they both obtain : have any, and, nt the same time, awakens tlie ai
That the heavens are plural, is as generally an ’ Conscious am I of the little chum I now have
! UHsalisfactiiiv re-nit', becaii'c ot tin- wrong . tentionof thousands previously imlitlereiit to the
I'l.-lor. .1
premisess liny
they start from.
Irian. Both I’i“1 i,'sla1''matter. And when it is declared (haltin' admitted fact as any that can be named. How upon your tune and attention since I have gone
preinis,
- -; I1“-'..' ill. tb'ir ded net lobs, and run into an eG-iv
everywhere talked of, what is that lint many heavens there are, is an open question. the way of all the earth—since you have attend.i p ।,;. > !• *r 11-■• •• -ml•• -r •*• • n- :i'lmg tutiir«*. before they have toiind the b.-ay , sinijn i is i u ij w m ii i.iov
.
.
11 1
............ 1 " ' probable'tailing
■ "■
..........
I
’
-.
“
,
“
..trill
advertising
its claims on all who have souls to But the ijupiber sere/i would probably gather to it cd the last solemn funeral rites, and deposited my
point of tlie.past. Bulh (Ai
taiii- a not
"t a v ;i 11 li I >l>- wmk cut it led •' l’ni- Unir clini l> nt ><>!nti<>n. Tlie one tumide.' over be
anil in dainaging contrast with the । tin- greatest number of'believers both within and cast-off body within the sepulchre, yet would I
Vi’fsd I 'll \ 'i< 'h •ci '■ lb*' Si-i-r.-l nt Il'-rim-'." that - the »pirit : the other over the matter. Every part ; pri'viiiit'ly oft repeated proclamation that Spiiit- outside of our Order. “ Ye know not what spirit crave from a too generous public a continued
i- about to lu-.pii!>li'hi.-il in ITiilieo • and if it i' of the hninaii and animal body is subservient to il ualism is everywhere."dyiny oat.”
ye are of,” Jesus said to his disciples, when they audience. I wish you, one and all, to feel and
all that tli<- n i ii-wor i-laiin'. a traii'lation of it -piritual inIhietie,—an ililhlenee entirely ¡tide- : At a neighboring city, recently, two ministers proposed to do as Elijah had done before them, know this important truth, that I am not dead,
p.-lali iil of all pliy-ieal,matter, which proves dis- ,
into Engii-h '•M-iild lind a ready -ali-, l'inb-r tin- tllU’l ly that the -pirit doe- Hut serve the physical, ot 1’rotcstnnt Orthodox eliurehes visited a medi- bring from the spir-it/world, through the agency apd, further, that I do not sleep, but that I was
h'-.id nl
H'l'i■•'•!y i» tlii» remark : "If yon and that the latter has not created the former.” ’( urn where indubitable te^ts of spirit presence of spirits in the second or Jewish heavens, prim never more alive, or wide awake, or ready, or
aie not a good inan, the more plaei-you oeeitpy
Hl t'rit'i-io Hipiritiit'i. of Madrid, with its;I were said to lie given. A iter-the seance one id itive fire to consume the villagers who would not more anxious to present to humanity what I con
upon Ilie earth, the Ie-» Mill »re Worthy ot large, handsome type and its" Index” and cover, i| them exclaimed with earne.'t emotion, “’lliank receive and entertain them overnight.
ceive to be truths important for them to under
e-t.-eln." I'llih r />' a-'o. .lull Sri.
oeelirs : closing the volume for 1*72, ba-ciniie to, hand. ,■ God, 1 have met and conversed with my depart
How was this? What had these people done, stand.
.
" Even age »hoiilil i-aii) it» »tom- to the edi
its »eei.uid article ¡.-a .»eathiiig analysis of a work, ed loved friends! Ileiieefortll 1 will preach or not done, deserving of death, even at the
My experiences- inthe higher life have as yet
llee," ol the lutine, anil henee how i Hi | h Ht a II t ■ Phi. ii'ilo'JH and Spirit'hdixin. i>y one Doll E. Hile- I Spiritualism.” Tims is the leaven leavening the ; hands of-angels, and by fire coming down from
been very brief. I have, so to speak, but just
that it -bollili I"- »hapi ly and uell-puli»ìied. Oil till. The reviewer.!- evidently conversant with !I whole lump. We will all thank God and the heaven? The disciples at this time were profess- entered the vestibule of the great Spiritual Tem
‘-Notliing is moi •■ ealllliniiateil , Mr. ('roiikes'.» experiiiu’-iits witli Mr. Home, and angels and our dear friends ” over there.”
ingto be Christians, to be under the ministra ple, yet could I speak to you of “what I know
hl-di'dlielioli-,.aild heller is prepared to speak
Weean heartily join with our Orthodox fellow tions of spirits of the seventh sphere ; and were about ” heaven and hell, so called, I could throw
" .’-oriety i- of di- ' with authority. Mr. Ilnelin, among other ab ' citizens in tlie recognition id the growing strength being instructed into “ the mysteries of the king
a flood of light upon even the most advanced
it recogiiizes only "He principio in ; surd things, says " That the repiiblie ol North ■ of Spiritualism, wherein we stand and rejoice in dom of heaven," which was the dawn of the
; minds of the theological world; and possibly I
iiiath r» o) guM-i•nui.'iit— Ihat of natioiial sov- : Ano-riea is a i-imntry more immoral than any । the knowledge of the Heartless of tlie heavenly seventh heaven upon this earth.
may yet continue my relations of the “ Recollec
ereigiity.;" bui il ¡■annoi,,-xi-t, lìn-author tìiink.s. ' idlier, and it is there that S^iiritualisiu exercises i world, and of the narrowness of the rive.r <d
Tlie angels of the second heaven were still in tions of a Busy Life,” the incidents thereof being
withoiit a generai ai-eeptanceof-n belief in future ; largiTiInmimiliee.” Tn thi-sjlie reviewer replies I death, and all pray that the effulgence of the ce tile life of generation aqd war. Their Zion on eonliued principally to my present sphere of ex
rewardsand punisiimeiits ; mnt'irinlism being thè ; that " Mr.dliielin must have very few years, or lestial light may soon-iili the world, and dispel ■ earth was the Jewish Temple; and, under the. in istence.
,
balie'of society. A.gain : “ Force niigbt. liiil to p have very little brains, nrlilt Ie of both together.” ali'mental darkness'wherever found.
| fluence of the religious revival inaugurated by ' My dear fellow citizens of America, I rejoice in
sllpplàlll tlie righi, bnt thè riglit qilg.bt to he tip- i
The next article is "Spifitiud Society;" but it I I learn that-the last'two evenings of these John the Baptist, those angels helped Jesus, by being able thus to address you. I rejoice that this
lield by fojec ami, "'l'hearistneriiey of probity, i is rather on Ihe faeiilties.nl. our being .and then I mii<in prayer meetings have been devoted large.- inspiring and using him as a medium, to cleanse
mode of communion is opened to the denizens of
.óf- intelhgeiiee and of energy is legilimate—that i harmony and inliarmony. The third qniiagiaph i lv to tlie discussion of tlie alarining extent of the the .Temple of the thieves arid robbers, together •both spheres, for I feel and know that it will re- .
only wliieli !» legitmiate and saliflary
and,■; says that " Huniaii entitymaliilests itsell in two evil id drink, and in proposing measures for les with the money and the animals which had dound to the lasting good of both.
•“ Il umani t y progressi'.» always in thè individua!,' distinct modes* in man two opposing principles sening it. Tins is a matter Worthy of their la- turned it into a house of merchandise, instead of
I feel it due to my supporters in the late elee
but thè world» have their moruing, their noon • are nt war: on one side exists reason, on ■ tlie burs, and one in winch they may accomplish some
a house of prayer for all nations.
tion, to return to them my heartfelt tlianks for
unii their night. . . .. The individuai. w ho (itlier soiitiineiit.’'^ It.seenis to nil' that reason
II. Scott.
That was war on the Jewish plane, and in the the free bestowal of their suffrage, feeling, how
good.
lived, say t wo tlioii-and yeais ago upmi thè earth, and sentiment-niay work and should workjn
degree represented by Elijah. It was iflght on ever, as 1-now do, doubly thankful that the re
.Lancaster, thio.
who livi'S stili'w lth its or else.where, Iras bei-li perfect haiinpny, and that, indeed,we have been
the part of those angels in the order and the suit thereof was not only as it has terminated,
pnigle»»iiig. The law of ile.»tl'uetioli is only ili endowed will! no faculties that tire disjointed.
heaven that they were in.- But it was wrong on but that at its close I was allowed to withdraw
appearaìice ; timi when we. say ih'slroycd, 1t •There may be a dominance of sentiment, while,
tlie. part of Jesus in the order and in the heaven from the scandals and scrambles attending sucii
»lioiild only ho underjtooil, triiiistoiination.'' . In ; the sternei' qualities nf the mind are held in
under which he was called ; and in the cool of campaigns.
tIn* i-hapli‘1'.-iiii Hdaratoai, IIn- mithnr tureibly ex- i abryaiii'i', nr aie li’ss intrusivi', by force of educaTHE PET’S PARADISE.
And now, my fellow citizens (for 1 love still
the day, when Jesus came, out of his mediumship
l'Iaims agallisi tlii' siipcrlirialil.v ni wmmqi'sl'dil- [ (¡<>0 nr ntlii'i wlsi'. 1 knnw imiily men who thiiik
and begun to feel after the angels of his higher thus to address-yon), I wish to enter my solemn
by "haiiuiet beecheh ktowe,
eatimi, whieli h-aves llu-in tn llm eoiiliol of eer- j -||l(.y exi'i-ris«'"Itirgély thè faculty nf rensiin, and aie
mission, he was humbled by their presence, and protest against such outrageous defamation of
talli idi'as and. tlie. Iiilhii-iiee ni thè . eiiemii'.s <>f ’ very
yerv reasonable nien
’Vl'iiord
ii|en indeed, yvnt
id eVi'l
every
chord that
-fell* under judgment and condemnation, which character, sucii damning lies and'misrepresenta^
Up
before
the
daylight
Is
our
Gohlen
Hair,
progress
“a great misIm tune,’.’.says tlie re vibrates to this, in-every effort .they put forth, Looking for her petkins, all so cosy there ; •
the disciples observing, the prophetic saying tions as are heaped by partisans upon opposing
viewer, "ami .tlie principal cause of the schisili leads'iSolely' to the poe.l'iet, while’the love of Snuggling puss and puppy,ere she ’swashed and
eanfe to their remembrance : “The zeal of thine candidates, and to earnestly call upon you one
between the Chiireh ami reason.” It has been mimic, of paintings, of- poetry, the love of the
•
dressed,.’
.
house ” in the lower order, “ hath eaten ” up my' and all ■ to forever abandon it in futifie similar
often.said, indeed, in this country; that, were it i beautiful in Nature—God’schastened garniture, “Bye-lo, bye-Io, baby," singing them to rest; .
life in the Christ lieaven ; until in his ■" humilia contests ; not that I would shrink from honest,
not for the duped women, tlie Beeclipr church I heaven on earth—is to them as dead and dusty- Like a chattering brooklet, shining in the sun,
tion " and repentanci; “ his judgment whs taken fair, or decent criticism, but sucii defamation as
While
in
golden
mazes
shadows
o
’
er
it
run,
.
and till the other churches would be without a | parchment in the tombs of the.Pharaohs. .
away " by a renewed baptism from the seventh would turn an angel of light into a-very demon,.
Sits
our
bright-eyed
bnby,
with
her
cloud
of
linir,
pastor. When it.is-ie:illy known timi understood i
A correspondent of HI C'rltel’io spi'Tiks. very
heaven, and n restoration to union with his 1 do both despise and abhor.
•
tltat • many of our eliurehes are “sinks 'iff] highly of 'the spiritual society nt Barcelona, and Wavy, gay and gleaming in the morning air.
proper
ministering
angels,,
which
he
received,
Men
and
brethren,
allow
me
to
bespeak
from
"Come,
my
star
r
eyed
darling
—
nurse
you
Tn
list
n
’
t
iniquity,” tlie wmuen: will seek' sqnie purer, I says that much attention is being, paid .to the
. keep.”
■ ■
■ . • ■. ■ • :
pot ns a Jew, but as a Christian. Thus was Jesus you ali a higher appreciation of the position and
some higher garden ol repose lor their sen-1 subject of.spirit-photographs, and that thismimth " No, ,L.fs n’t weady ; Kitty hint ns’eep.”
■tient, sensitive souls, timi rest only mi the) will begin fn -Madrid a discussion on the merits of Wieked, bright-eyed Kitty! pinny tin liour’t would ■ instructed into the Christian sphere of warfare, privileges you enjoy. You lire. citizens of the
which is.not physical or caiuml, but “ is mighty most beautiful, fertile, salubrious and extensive
.•
. •
>. ■• ■ .■ ■
bosom of some Abraham, the deep-sea soundings i Spiritualism, between the Catholics' and Spirit ■ . : take—
of whose nature shall be in perpetual harmony ists. Hl C'ritei'io refers-to Central American pe Many a song to shut those eyes, so saucy wide through God to the pulling down-tff'strong holds; confederation upon which the light of heaven
casting down imaginations and every high thing siiines. You luive tlie framework, of it. govern- •
. ‘ awake ! ,
■
■ .
■ . - .
with the diviner excellencies and beauties Hint riodicals, but I have not yet seen any of them;
that exalteth itself against the knowledge of ment which, if administered in tlie interests of
Boozv,
logy
puppy
seems
a
hopeful
ease
;
.
make up timi hallow the sublime record—the also to new societies in la Coruna and Sabadell;
Senrec his eyes are open in his sleepy face.
God, and bringing into captivity every thought the .whole . .“people, niay redound to your future
angeology, if 1 may so terimit—of their inherit- and, dmlbtlesswith some pride, to the fact'that Wieked Kitty ineditiites'giving.him a claw
.
to the obedience of Christ.” .'
prosperity, happiness, perpetuity, and enduring
■ ance.- ,■ - ’ i f
■
. <■ ■
. .•
..
a distinguished Spanish lady, now in London, With tlie littie priekers.in her velvet paw ! 1
, It was) not carnal, even as pure Jewish'whis glory—one after which all tlie nations of eartli
The lì c«'• fm January contains an interesting the Countess de 1’oinar, will contribute to said Little .fairymother, witli her gurnest eyes,
were carnal; where no physical violence was may and prpbnbly will pattern. But btfwoie of
iieeinint'of a.phenomenon al I'oix..in France; dif journal an article on spiritual phenomena in Softly broods above them, in flowery paradise ;
done
by those in. the body, death being indicted seeking to grasp too much territory, for this will
fering soihuwhat. from any tiling : yet, reenrdvd. England...
- .
■ ■--...
■ . •
■ Nursing, watching,-cooing, with tire,less tender- by disembodied warriors.
.....
be your weakness and fimil overthrow. Beware
■■ ■ ness—
Mme. -Zeude-ITre writes of it as Inflows (in
1.« Mmsuyer, of Liege,, eon-tinties its valuabh’
Reproduct ion of the highest order was the same of top greaiqcentralization of power. Beware of
lirici): <>n the trout of a little house, | an exact ar.tieles, “'In the world:all Is Spirit!,sme,” and Motherhood and womanhood in her babe’s ca■
rcss.
.
■"
.
.
in»the children of promise or. premeditation, extravagance hi public, expenditures as well as
drawing r enclose, eopieddrom the 1,‘rcui', ) siiti- . “Of media:” the latter, in this ntnnber,'Jan.
Kittv
is
so
willful
—
sucii.u
wild
young
cat
!
where offspring was the sole object of sexual in- in private life, and especially beware of perpetu-.
.. nted al Ihç eiid of a coilrt well closed in, the bust 1st, being principally Irom a work by the Hist in- Puppy is so stupid—what a cure is that ! .
"
• of a man Ims appeared. With his riglit hand he gnished French nmgnetizer, Baron du I’otet. In hei:eyes of innoeehee gathers purpose deep— tereour.se. It was,’then, simply, ns a ¡Tew that ating those causes of discord, and hate between
points Gi tin* oppii'ite side id the dour,.wlii-re The ,Messenger'S article on “Infallibility'” 1 “ Wait a minute, nursey !. 1 ’in ditt’n ’in as’eep !” .Jesus was a medium ii'r the Temple, for the an tlie two sections of your common country, but, in
gels of the heaven who inspired Elijah. And ns the spirit of luifinony aiid conciliation, strive to
liiere are three lines of ligures, one above the
should like to give entire, but have space for Ali, poor grown-upmothers, with your wayward Jews, his Apostles, uTTo had thus seen Jesus ex- do not only justice by each other, but alldw'the
other, equal in iinmerieal value, ami flia.viiig be- ' only a paragraph or two : “ What efforts, what
riicOf
. • ’ •
.
• . ■. ■
Heath them the letter Z. At the extremity of patient struggles-aiiilTabors have humanity not Romping, frisky, st<4i<l, clisped in one embrace, • ercise-wnr on the Jeyvish plane, essayed, in the spirit of fraternity to cement the relations of.
How
"our
sweet-eyed
darling,
will)
.
.
. her- bnby. case of the Samaritans, to follow his example,.,■ brotherhood whicfli should and must exist in order
. eaeli line is tlie sign &;.'or iinrçli-l <h sol (it key or put forth to establish, after ages thus spent, le • •• .
not yet having]
to the Christ sphere of that you niay be and continue a noble, a free, a
. çlej of the sun -an expression 1 do md under eourant of modern ideas. Progress is.necessari Mirrors fort it
er lives, hopes and . loves .war, Jesus hailing received reproof and instruc
Imjqiy people.
.'
.
stand). . Emdr line of Illese figures is composed ly made through different phases of transition,
and pri
tion himself, administered by the Clirist angels, , My life on your side lias been a busy and éventas follows, i'-'.ll.-iii, making a sum total of :i7ii:iiis.
but it follows its slow but fatal.march.. Under Different natures,, jarring, held in one embrace,
All the world say that the design represents a |.• its step the errors, the prejudices of the Old* Hud within our mother-arms tiieirubiding-place ; administered the same to his Apostles, saying, fui one. I cxpect it to be. none thé less busy and , .
But there isa larger Love, wninil.ours that bears, “ The Son of man . is not come to destroy men’s perhaps not the less eventful on this; blit rest as- rf
num, aged. serious, with hair gulling about the
World disappear as. our eyes are opened to the
lives, but to save them.”
. ■•
surefl that whatever changes I may' pass through' '
base of the lu-;n|.-- His vestments are sombre, </, I-light of truth. '1'he Churi'Ii of Rome is memieed; As we clasp our little one, with her little cares'.
That was not to them entire, redemption from or engage in, I shall ne.vdr forgjl or cease to love
[“Little Runaway and Heu Pets.”—This
ce rimani'', ami ol a fashion of some years past, i she trembles on the foundation that was thought
charming little poem was written- by Mrs. Stowe one sphere to the other, for they would alternate • and cherish: my dear bretlirën of the United
Theilir.'i ii.p|(eariiimc of this phenomenon was mi l
to bo immovable. Iler ancient prestige dimin on tins beautiful picture of Lobrichon’s.]
■ between the two. When the Christ gross was too States of America, and that, whenever opportiu
the’-’lili oi'June, ls7? am'l/ngain it came on the
ishes day by day,, while at the same time her miheavy, they would drop it, and take up the Jew nity presents, I shall avail myself of It to warn,
■_’ llh of September, during fl storm, nt live o'clock
tliority in enfeebled." What is the cause? The
HOW IT IS DONE.
•
Ish cross; as the more natural and bearable of the to encourage, and to cheer you on in the pathway
p. n., ami disappeared nt nine on tlie fidlowing heads of (lie Church .have not. gone in the road
two.
- Anon, they would repent,.and rise again of truth, of justice, harmony, and fraternity; and
.
morning, just as t lu-siin began lo throw its beams
Scene in a library—gentleman' busy writing
laid down by Christ; they have forgotten these
into their proper order, -until , they learned to you may rest assurée! of enjoying tlie constant
upon ¡1. The proprietor of the lumse a few days
child
enters.
■
/
.
•
■
•
.
.
words of Jesus : ’Love one another: do not to
know what spirit they -were of, amLfrom which well wishing and fraternal Godspeed of yinir as
since caused the facade, where these images had
“ Father, give me a penny.” ": ' •
others what you wish not. done lo you.’ They
of the heavens their ministering sfiirjts had come cended brother, ■ .
IL G. ■
been.'to be whitewashed ; but what was ouras*
would rule, and, blinded by pride, proclaim their . ‘‘Have n’t got any ; do n’t bother me.” . .
to them froin-their old heavens, which were fast
tonishment at seeing them reappear on the spot
“
But,
father,
I
want
it.
Something
particusole right to govern the people.”-. .
PERSONAL SOVEREIGNTY. ", t
passing away from’ them, or from their new
where they were before ; an nvisible hand seem
(
These, few lines, show the spirit of the.piece,. lur.”
■
. ■:.<<>'' V ■■ V
.
heavens,
in
which
they
were
called^to-form
a
ed to laugh at the attempt that had been made
.
BY JOHN W. EVAIlTfl.'
'
'
/ "
which is more worthy of note, coming, as it.does; . “I tell you I have n’t got one about me.” . - permanent inheritance.
.
with the brush, and to produce again the forms
from a coiihtry'Wliere..Catholicism is really domi ' ‘.‘1must have one ; you promised me one.”
It is the same to-day with , the representatives i? . Is there a drifting toward the realization of the- .
that had vanished since the 2“Hi of last June. At
“ I did no such thing.’ I won’t give you any
nant in State as well as in religion.
■
of the'various sects and opposers of sects in Ideal of Individual Impehiai,ism?1 or Ownthe imiinent, indeed, in which I write, there re
more
penniesyou
spend
too
many;
It
’
s
all
- Albany, A' }'.; Jan. ‘Mth, 1«7X
. ■
Babylon, who are called to be believers in Christ’s EIISHI,!’ ? dr SOVEÏIEIONTY? or Fbeedom ? in
mains some vestiges of tlie phenomenon, as if to
wrong"; I won’t give it to you, so go away.’’
.. ■
bear testimony to the veracity of the fact." .Tlie
Child begins.to fvhimper: “ I think you might second appearing, and to receive ministrations all the things pertaining to life’s issues ?.
from the same Christ-heavens from which Jes.us . Shape this question ns we lyill, what shall
letter containing the above statements was signed The Leiiveii Working—Israel's Camp give me one. Tt’s-real mean. ”
Stirred.
, ',.
.
by the proprietor of the house here indicated, anil
'
• ‘-‘No-go awav; I won’t do it, so there’s an and his apostles received their-ministrations; 'prophet or priest or philosopher, in truth.or in.
“God haying concluded them all in unbelief, untruth, spym* answer ? or shall prophet and'
eleven other persons well known in that comma
.
The-sceond week in January was a “ week of end of it.”
-.
nity where these wonders occurred.
prayer.” -Men Should " always pray, and nefer- ' Child, cries, teases, coaxes—father gets out, of that he might have mercy upon all,” it being a priest^hnu philosopher dumbly conserve their
1
The editor of the /i’cito , wishing to have fur :faint." During that week the Orthodox Churches patience, puts His linnd’in his pocket, takes out a law that none in an inferior dispensation esn sill idols,which they are “joined to,” in complacentther details concerning these marvels,’ wrote to of this place united to hold union prayer meet penny; and throws it at the cliild “There, take beyond the power of redemption, by that which make-believe peace.iuid security ?.... J
succeeds and is superior to it; as it is also a law
1’oix, and received in return 'the statement that ings every night, with some object—I suppose it, and do n’t eome.baek again to-day.”
Who are they who, on the summit of ilieir ,bestthey had been reproduced on the .'Id.of November for tlie general prosperity of Zion, and the “push . Chili] smiles, looks shy, goes out conqueror- that those who have attained to‘ the highest de inspirations, have come but from their inmostand on the sth of December.
i
■
ing forward of Christ's kingdo'm on earth.” The determined to renew the struggle in the after gree of spirituality in an inferior dispensation, “heart of hearts,” and'in personal expression._ .
The account of the throwing of stones at Mont following is the substance of the programme that noon, with the certainty .of like results.
when conjoined to a sensual, animal life, are and act and deed have sealed, .with tlie signet of
.
more difficult of resurrection than plosc who live the sfful, tlie uplifting of womanhood from tlierouge, mentioned in my last article, called, forth was gone through with on Tuesday evening, after,
*
*■ ■... * , * . *
* '*
.
. another from the same place, which is briefly singing,-reading Scripture, and opening prayer :
Scene in the street—two boys playing—mother an equally sensual life, butwlmsgspiritual powers tramway of- impersonal oblivion? Who have.
this : From the.'Jd of October, istis, to the L’tlth of
Four reverends addressed the meeting, the, bur opens the .door, calls to one of them—herown have not been quickened to the same degree. In said that woman should vote ? and who will,
,
the’saine month, stones from various quarters den of whose complaint was, to a large extent, son. . ■ .
••
■ the superior dispensation, tlie constant tendency tortoise-like, shrink back when the question
fell on and around the house of a Mr. Aubin, on that Spiritualism is diffusing itself everywhere,
of old habits and modes of thought is to attract conies squarely up, that suffrage leads to sover
‘■‘ Joe, come into the house right away."
- the opposite side of the street, and not far from and,is threatening the downfall of religion, or, at • Joe pays no attention.
and bring back their former ministering and eignty ? Are these Peters to deny, and Judases
'
<
the residence of M..Gm'mit, where the o.ther de least, its more or less observation. One remark
“Joe, do you hear me? If you do n't come guardian spirits; and the last end of such per to betray, then, their now chosen master ? then—
monstration df a like nature just referred to took ed, in substance, as follows : “_Everywhcre-yon- right away, 1 ’ll give you a licking..
sons is worse than tlie first, because it is more when suffrage leads to that sovereignty that
place. In.tills case the daughter of Madame Au go it confronts you ; you cannot enter the depot,
Joe smiles, and continues'his play. Uis com difficult to convict them of the. fact, and convert breaks all bonds, interdictions or decrees, which
bin was wounded inthe back ; the. father receiv- or the ear, or the hotel, or scarcely any place panion. Js alarmed for him, and advises him to- them the second time; even as it would be more alienate woman’s personality-will there be Pe
cd a stone on the hand,without injury, and the now, where; Spiritualism ¡s nbt being discussed; obey.. You ;il catch it if you do n't go, Joe.’r" difficult to cause fire to pass over the burnt for ters and Judases then?
.
inother, .when one day bringing up a plate from . It is invading the churches, (the plural is always,
“Olr, no, I won’t; she always says so, but ests of the VFest than it was previous to the con
These are questions wliich "do quite already
the cellar, received in the middle df it a falling used, as if thoehureh were notone,) and has even neverdoes.. Inint afraid.”
'
flagration. This is one of the stratagenis of tlie stare very many namable persons in the face ; and .
'
stone that did not Die slightest mischief. The entered the sa'cred pulpit.”
.
Mother goes back in the house greatly put out, enemy, of which tlie aposUefj declared themselves •importunately, too, do these questions starkly,
police, gendarmes and neighbors, to the number - Others followed with similar expressions of and thinking herself a martyr to bad children.
to be not ignorant.
’
yea, sadly stare at them. The first to be asked of
of fifteen, were secreted in various places to dis alarm, when a layman arose and said lie thought
That's the way, parents; show your children
“There is a way which seemeth right to a man, suffrage, is answered by millions witli much non
cover the cause of these strange doings, but ijo the brethren were giving themselves altogether by your example that, you are weak, undecided, the end whereof is death.” Nothing so confirms chalance, “ Yes, let women vote 1” but who, of
unraveling of the mystery occurred. "
too much concern about tlie spread of Spiritual untruthfill, and they learn aptly enough to de a person in the correctness of his ideas or.posi these millions, have tlie. apathy to say it, if they
It would give me much satisfaction had I.space ism, and remarked, in substance, that if God spise your authority and regard your word as no tions "as the impress of the spirit who is (n tlie have tlie prescience to know it—that in tlie bal
for several other articles in the Herne, sucii as wanted his Bibh; to triumph, he would make it thing. They soon graduate liars and mockers; same mental and spiritual condition. It becomes lot lies the light that shall guide woman out of
that on the “ Action Jluidiijue of man over the victorious over all the emissaries of Satan. This and the reaping of your own sowing will not fail. "confirmation strong as proofs from Holy Writ.” tlie bondage of marriage once and forever?
plants and the atmosphere,” and “ Action of the was an unexpected douche that manifestly pro- -—Christian Weekly.
“Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try tlie
How many do crouch, hug and purr at the
Fluids,” in wliieli lie some important suggestions dueed some embarrassment. The reverend gen
spirits,” and seek to. know to what order they shrine of the fair goddess, Monogamy, unknow
regarding the composition, action, Ac., of the tlemen had evidently not perceived that they had
WHAT YOUNG
PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW P belong, and from what heaven, or hell, or inter ing the great unknowable impulses that may
t ____
perisprit.
been doubting God's power to manage his visible
mediate sphere tlieV have proceeded; whether arise and have arisen from her very bosom I
The Hcrue for January copies the Supplement church, and, at the same tiipe,..expressing their
The best inheritance winch .parents can give from tlie old heavens, from which you used to be Does she govern or ungovern this world ? or why
to the Hanner of Aur. 13t/i, which appeals from want of reliance on the " infallibly inspired word theh^liildren is the ability to ht>lp and take care inspired when living in tlie world, or from the have her subjects been so continually prone to
the smoking ruins of the great Boston lire to the that kills and makes alive.” The embarrass of themselves. This is better than a hundred new heavens, whence alone inspirations niay overleap her limitations in all her dominions, in
‘ ....
.
.
'
sympathies of all lovers of free thought, of a free ment was, however, soon relieved by a brother thousand dollars apiece. , In any trouble or diffi come that will create you anew—make you a new every.clime?
Monogamy, oh, thou fair Goddess of Marriage f
press and the common rights of humanity.
who doubtless perceived tlie situation. He said culty, they have two excellent servants in the creature. As of old, the spirits that acknowl can you forge chains enough to. bind our attrac
This number contains also a notice of a new he thought the purpose of tlie meeting had been shape of two hands. Those who can do nothing,
edged that Christ liad come to men and women tions and repulsions? Oh, Goddess I we stray,
book on 'mediumship through the aid of a glass of diverted. He understood the object of these and have to be waited upon, are helpless and in tlie flesh, in the persons.of Jesus and Peter, we stray—have strayed all the time on every cy
water. Of this matter, in connection with dou- union prayer-meetings to be prayer for the heralds easily, disheartened in the misfortunes of life.
cle of eternity’s evolutions I Thy chains bind us
and his successors, until the Church fled into tlie not in deed, if in word ! Great, oh, Goddess, is
bin mirrors, I have heretofore written at length. of the cross, including foreign missions;'and pro Those who are active and hardy meet troubles
wilderness; so, also, in our day, those spirits thy name, thy law and thy kingdom ¡ and great
The. neat, wholesome looking magazine from ceeded to lead in prayer for the ministry gener- with cheerful face, and easily surmount them.
who acknowledge that Christ has come in Ann must be thy prophet, if by truth or untruth he
Vienna, The Spiritualut, is compos«] of thirty- ■ al,yLet
young
people,
therefore,
learn
to
do
as
many
■
.
'
Lee with equal power, and to iler successors with shall-breathe new life into the " dry bones” of
one chapters elucidating Dr. Silvaii's views of
'
..
However well intended the masses who attend things as possible.
as great authority' as they appeared in those thy domain ! But first send tlioii to me, as to one. .
“raising the cry of distress,”'thy prophet, thy
spirit and matter. An extract which has been the,to meetings may be, I am sure the managers
whom Jesus sent, are true Christ spirits.
priest and thy philosopher, that it • may be di
kindly furnished me by Mr. J. F. Seman, em are unwittingly inviting tlie popular attention to
Some have, an early religious education. They
vined Unto me, yes or no, that suffrage leads
braces some of the pungency.of the Doctor’s pen : tlie very subject they seem to be alarmed at, tlie accept Christianityjin certain stereotyped forms.
“You can’t do It, air; you ’re a fool, sir 1" said Sir Hum . unto sovereignty and unmarriage I Howbeit thou
“ The two most opposite views concerning the only result of which will be everywhere to con- They could not change their faitli if they would, phrey Davy In 1813, when a man told "him that cities would • must forget thy disloyalty, not in Adam, but 1Dand would not if they could.
• soon be lighted by gas.’—'
Buddha, Kreesnna, and in others,

FEBRUARY 15, 1873,
her of men, and the ability of these'females with
their licenses to fleece them.
We, are told that the system work's well in St.
Louis, and tliatn large sum is collected, and sevv
eral officials have plenty of business and good
salaries for iiHpecting the licensed parties, and
collecting the fees. To us-the whole scheme
seems like selling indulgences to sin . If our
churches, both Catholic and Protestant, are cor
rect in calling such acts sinful, then certainly it
is selling the Indulgence. It is justified here on
the same ground as selling licenses to retail
liquors for people to get drunk on, and we believe
both systems are wrong. We cannot legislate
people into morality by selling them the permis
sion to carry on any business we publicly con
demn. The social evil is not abated in St. Louis
nor Chicago by law.

' .

Michigan.

all Eastern papers cost us so mueh. But even nt
that the Banner was cheap, and also “ dear ” to
me, for its pages gave me much strength, a way
and alone as I, was from all kith and kin. I only
wish it was iiiTnv power to do more for you, but
the “ mite ” niusl be accepted for the present. In
lime to come 1 may do more. My heart and soul
arc with you and your work. Aiid dear Mrs. I'm
mint must nut be forgotten, as her life-work Ims
been devoted to the angel-world and humanity.
The blessings of mortals attend her from all parts
of the world for being the vehicle through which
so many souls have been comforted and blessed.

a roomahme and prepared to Write : lights were •
taken away, as he had been specially requested
to sit in the dark. When the silling was over,
he iomid that he had been eomnii.ssioned by Mr.
Dickens Io finish his novel of Edwin Drood, or
rather Hint Mr. Ihekens liad announced his inten
tion of linishing the novel himself, through his
mediumship. Tlie comininiii'iition commenced
,
by a strong argument in favor of Spiritualism
and Mesmerism .- and saiil that eyery person in
the world was acted on by spiritsoulsi'deof them
selves, whether they were cognizant of the fact's '
erupt; tlmt every act of life was from ¡in out
side impression. It also asserted tlmt more peo
ple believed in Spiritmilisin than were counted ■

PORTHURON.—A. IL A.'writes, ,Ian<3ntb :
A “Paine meeting” was held at Spiritual Hall
Office at hi» Spiritimi, Itefori» anil Liberal Bookstore, 614
last evening, attended bv a large crowd, consid
North Filth street, St. Louis, Mo.
.
ering the inclemency of the weather. Mr. E. IL
Seeley was elected L’hairman, and A. IL A very
UNJUSTIFIABLE PENufeoUSN.ESS.
Secretary.
‘
The eliairnuui opened the meeting with some
'
v
----Spiritualism is not appreciated by many who
well chosen and timelyremarks, relative to the
object of the meeting iiml the debt of gratitude'
receive and believe it as it should be, nor as it de
which the Liberalists and Spiritualists owe to
Ciililorniil.
serves. We know a worthy and competent healer
Thomas Paine.
HILKOV.—Mrs. Belle A. Chamberlain writes, (<i ark no wieder llicir emu h'lions. It thrn proby spirit agency, who could cure hundreds of
The following resolutions were then offered Jan.
22d : This smart little town, situated on the ccedeil Io state that far Mgiir tihU' Ila (Mr. Hh-ksick people around him who pay largely and lib
anil adopted :
, , .... jouthern line of railroad in tin- Santa Chua valWhtrtHx, Jlr, W. F. .Iiiinh‘s«»n having runrim
. erally to the M. D.s, and do not get cured ; and
S|'i'iííiñ:U-'v^l''V'.'s sbottili bo nuti'il for its beautif ul liiraHnn,
engagi'ini'lil hi lecture before the Fli>t Society <»1 Spillili
yet he is compelled to go to other employment,
genial climate, ami romantic siirrnnndiir
1st».s<>f
the tuoniti
: tlierr/ore.
It is
f I'ort
r ....Huron
.
•for...............
11...of . .1 anuarv
.
I.
but his
a wonder
to me that other
meilimn.s have
Inrneil
because he. cannot get money enough for healing
»‘sling Hint instructive courseor
wpiIvimd H 3
o,
,, ,
............
,
: ■ s' o' ' U e. Ill, unni ioni i loie, oei'ii u islii’i'ess n
he
cold
sh<>
Iider
to
it.
was
invited
las
evening
¡ X„w
„..ts p
,h|,
.............
,
duty tve owe to Un» irlrnd.s of the cause <d' splrllitnllsin
the sick to board and clothe himself alone—and
IliioiigliDiil the )aml to give him an u mi nail tied recom- l>\ a eoniniiHeo to speak here ou tire ' l’ri.gre.s-1 He wished tire tirat silfio.. Io he no rh.-Mne,
He
wished
the
til't
si
11
iti"
inenilai
Ion.
■
■
that is all he wants, having no one dependent on
SALVATION BY FAITH IN HELL.
/iV.su/i'»d, That we slrnw onr appreciation o^-Miu-dathie- sion of the spirit after death.” The lecture was i
him for support. People who pay readily live,
’s merits by rciiitesting 1» I tit (<r tec tit re lieftue the SoPli'ly well received, and the tests given after Ilie lee-' he had loved the bi-M while on earlli. Thal week
Bro. A. J. Davis seems to think there is a pos son
for (lie (erm of two nionlhs, commencing the Drst Sumla’v lure being good, excited a spirit of inquiry. The i
ten, twenty or fifty dollars to a regular M. D.
he Was tu Jt three eveiiinox : aller limi, as idlcti
in
March.
'
sibility of reaching heaven by some other route
A'/wo/cf d, Thal copies of the above preamble and resolu general appearance here is favorable toour cause. ' n.s he could wilhoin in jin ine hi- Ireallb nr iiderwhen he has failed to cure, will often decline to
than through thé faith required byoiir Methodist tions he forwarded to the Banner of Light, and lieliglo- I have sinee L'lth Aiigu.-t last, delivered eighty lei-iire with liis other'dill¡I-. "He would III' by ‘
pay five to a medium who warrants a cun1, or no
rhllosophiral »Journal, requesting lliein to publish the seven lectures, in twenty-eight towns ill I’eii-i
brethren in their hell and its endless duration. same.
•
pay : and such people are often in the spiritual
l'alifornia. Evcrvwliere I lind a lively in-1
After the. umuiimous adoption of the above j trai
If there is not some other route to glory, the
terest and a desire frir fiirllii-r light on (liv’sub- ‘
ranks of belief.
saved will be few, as there^are but few souls con resolutions, Dr. S. I), l’ace, the orator of the i ji’cl uf .Spiritualism. Tlieri'uri'several filíeme- eaeb evening. Tin- ci mutilili ieat inn was signed
Lecturers are sustained with the same stinted
was introduced, who made a very earn j iliums in I'iilil’nriiia, smne of whom you know, ' as the first mie had been with Mr. II'n'keiiCs pe
verted of late by the flickering light of the gos evening,
.
est and eloquent address, reviewing with par ! and some are not yet before lhe publié. Mrs. P. culiar signal lire.
compensation. We have often insisted on our
pels or by Methodist preaching. We have not ticularity the life of Thomas Paine, and especially
chrislnias evi'Jhe work lirgan, anil a preface
i IV. Stepffims, of Sacramento, did a line opening! and
lectures being free—that is, no admission fee at
deilicatiiin/vere written : the pri'laei' is ad
heard of a single ease, for months, of an intelli that portion while he was intimately associated
the. door—niid at the close of a well-received lec gent adult, male or female, who has taken out an with Thomas Jefferson and others of the '■ Fa- I work in Stockton a few weeks since. Stopping; dressed to •• M,v dear friends un Imiti.sides of Hie
i
.
,
,
•
with
Mrs.
B.
II.
Uotierts
(who
bids
fair
herself
'
Atlantic
and tn these friends Mr. Illeketis
ture, pass a hat for expenses, and find it contain
, 1.1.'..‘l. ! '“bea worker in the field soon) Mrs. Stephens
,n.? ¡'i.1<,?'ili:.!..i
insurance policy against fire in the spirit-world tbers of the Republie." 1 manner,
■ says that wlien be riiinmi-iii’ed his la>t novel, and
tlie ridiculous
■a few dimes and nickels, and an occasional quar in any of the Orthodox insurance offices. Here very happy and convincing......................................
spiritimi truths and tests to all who came, while he was wlilinu it, he felt that liis power as
of our Orthodox friends in reference to
ter, often not making one-fourth enough to pay- in St. Louis, most parties that insure.at all against position
i j • i . ’
* «•.
» nini
, others
.. ... with :a **
••ì’.'ihi >> ui»-i «n ni » nui \\»ih unsii iv i in i r*
raine and his ideas.
to learn more. .Mrs. 1» erly. ol Woodland, .(M|, 1UI<1 he WIISassnied in hisowii mimi tha bis
the rent of the hall, leaving nothing—or less—for hell-fire do it in the Boman Catholic offices, as
The Iloetor's address was listened to through I destre
Volio Co., and Mrs. Jane Liidlcy, of Nevada boidt when finished would be a disappointment
the speaker ; and. yet these Spiritu<ili»tx think they are more popular and more wealthy in our out with great interest, and was often vigorously j City, are bnth mediums. I give tlii'se I'efereiiccs
to liimselT'aiii.l to his readers, hi the midst,
. they have done’D'i'eir part, in braving public opin city than any others, and the policy is generally applauded. At the close of his remarks, the I for anv who should chanci'to fie near illese uie- .both
meeting was addressed by Mr. E. It. Seeley and ! diimis'and wish to bear from their frieiuls fill of this perplexity he was called awnv, and his
ion and coining tq the lecture, and some of them considered equally as good if not better than several
book left incomplete. With his hit reduction to a
others.
’ .
Hie other side. A Society is, In Ihe process of
will on tlnTilOxt Sunday go to chinch, and put that of the Methodist, especially since, there is a
The. meeting closed at a late hour, the cause of forming in <’hreo, a litre plaei1,’’blest with intelli- new sphere rame a.broader outlook* unii a keener
■one or. five dollars in the box that comes round, doubt among our followers of Wesley about the Liberalism having, we think, been mueh bene- gent citizens. Woodland is another choice spot. insight; and npW he could I'olnpiele his work,
but the mystery would be unveiled in a verv dif-'
to support some of the many Christian schemes. durability of the fire in the, next world. How lited by the gathering.
San .losé contains it goodly number of souls who, ferent manner from what it would liitvc been had '
ignoring
all
creeds,
have
combined
for
it
fearless
It is, to say the, least, a penny-wise and pound- ever, it seems that Bro. True, is as successful in
he completed it’ in the • bmlv. There might lie.
' Mirine.
search after truth, and formed a Soeiejy for the many whb would cavil at it anil doubt its mithenfoolish policy, and prevents our having half as converting sinners with a short fire as his brother
propagation of free thought. May success attend I Icil y, but lie would millie the lira jority lielicvec, .
PORTLAND.
—
J.
W.
.Mansfield
writes,
Jim.
many good speakers as we should have and a,s preachers are with a long one; and if it is as 2ilth :- 1 have, taken your paper, Messrs. Editors,, this young, vigorous and determined Society,
friends
lie bad
an •
> • .» .
.• i».. x» ..i.
. •.
'• i •Ills
mo. it
i» nun might wonder
»»' ui«ii I why
»» Il » iji
I l«H I gone
in MH to
III «111
we need in the field. It, in fact, drives many of good to convert with, it would be an improve from the first year’of its life, cither directly or __
under the etui of Bro. A ork. ’Who is a line nspi- „hsciire t.iwn on tlie otlii'r side of the Atlantic, .
indirectly. You may count me as a subscriber to rational speaker. Warm ,and true friends we when the workmight iinve.bccii done at home .
our best speakers out of the field, or into the East ment to adopt it.
ivn tender m
•« ■ • i , ■
. ..
.
.
- ..
'
fimnd in
in iiVni'V
every fawn
town ivn
we vieit.nl
visited, ulnl
and we
your paper as long as I ean get the three dollars I11I1111I
True; it might have been, hut not so stieecssfiilly, .
and the few places where the friends are. well
o
pay
for
it.
I
have
been
sick
nearly
a
year
;
them
sincere
thanks.
.
■
.
imr'would
the
proof
be
so
great
of
its
ailtheiitieiorganized, and can collect and pay them a rea
Miss Susie M. Johnson is having excellent mil now a cripple—possibly may never recover
SHAWS FLAT.—A; W Steal’¡is writra/ 1 ty. Then with an appoal.ib everybody to accept,
sonable compensation. We give only our own success and audiences in St. Louis, before the the use of my limbsi My means are limited, un have
laken the dear old Bannersinee its infancy, the “truth," which is in ollipr wrrrrf.s Spiritimlexperience when we say that our speakers often Free Religious Society, where they have reen fortunately losing my small property by endors and would dislike to see it trail, for lack of sup ism. the . ......... ..
. , .
/.
\
;
ing
a
friend's
paper;
but,
having
Hie
interest
of
lecture for no pay at all, or sometimes have to gaged her for February. The cause seems to be
port from ¡(s-frii'iids, and thus lose Us Jjghi and . The book is dedicated to “the poor, the honest
your over-welcome Banner at heart, 1 thought the glorious knowledge it giveslis of the other poor of all the world,” by “their friend, Charles
pay more for traveling expenses than all received somewhat reviving in tlie. West generally, but perlfaps there might be no better tvay to demon
I am getting old; and am not flush with Dickens." The first chapter of the eontiniiation
at the place visited. For years we expected and money is extremely scarce, aiid our friends who strate. my entire appreciation of it than by de life.
worldly goods; but 1 herewith double, tlm price is ealh'dWhat the < irgaii slrysy^ and takes up
experienced this, when out- cause was new and are ready and willing to help it on are generally priving myself of some necessities, and sending of my subseilpHon, cancelling the old. ‘ Wish 1 the characters just where .Mr; liiekens left them
you three dollars for a year's subscription. I could do niori'i
there were few believers, and they mostly poor ; poor.
’' ■ •
'
. when he.dropped Ids biisy pen fiir tlm-last time. .
' '
.
'■
■
'
feel it a duty to assist in spreading Hm gospel of
There is a syiumetry aboii't the worjv, and n gen-,
but now this is no-longer the case, and tlie excuse
jiïoil news aiid glad tidings unto all the people.
Iowa.
’ ■
■. ■ . ' • eral. Dickens lliivo’r about it. Wlmt’is lili'i'iidy
“ Allegories ,of Irifc.?’
'
. either of poverty or numbers is not sufficient, for .
Before I lost my property, I donated, hi my will,
written would makeuboiit lliree of Mr. Dickens's
send chapters. Tlie niedium has no regular Hine for .
, we. have, plenty of means and believers among
Those who hay« familiarized themselves with jive hundred dollars to the “Banner of Light . i COUNCIL BLUFFS;-Dear
you
herewith
'a
copy
of,
resolutions
adopted
at
Fund,
7
which,
in
my
judgment,
has
done
Circle
sitting, but writes whenever be is impressed to
the audiences, but they do-notjyppi^ciate Spirit- the gracious and ever applicable parables of. tlie
than all other methods combined to reacl)... imr meeting on Siindtiy evening,Mini, t’lilh, ex do/srn. Hesays Hint he is tolally nni'onsrimis
Tiallsin, but estimate it as the.churches do, as-not Hebrew Scriptures, will'acknowledge that more more
the hearts and' convince the people of Ihe power pressive of our regard tor Uitpl. IL II. Winslow, when he writes, ami kiioiys iiothi’iig of what he
wbrthy.of support, while the church is too often tni.’e'wisdoin, decji philosophy and sublime In of spirits to return, cheering otir souls, and dem who has been with ,us during tlie month.of Jan- is doing’or lias done, until he reads it afterwards.; .
•considered a worthy object of support. There struction Ims been aiid still can ;be derived from onstrating the immortality of one's individuality. nary. By giving ii place to (libin in your col ■ He secs the presenei' always when lie is.under
umns, yiiii will confer a favor on us as a Society, the inlliienee, either sitting beside him or'opp'o- '
must bo some way to bring our friends up to the these exquisite fables,-tlnurfrom all the sermons Hence. 1 cannot, under present circumstances, mid
at the same time ciill the attentiim of Spirit
send
(as
formerly)
iny
yearly,contribution
to
aid
? support of our speakers and healers, and they that have ever been preached since their best the “ Circle Fumi," 1 do bellevwthat the Banner ualists' and free-thinkers to a most able repre site tq him, and when he places his band on nis
the pen stops moving, the preseni'e vanishes, eonmuni be awakened to the necessity of doing more model was delivered on. the Mount of Olives in of Light gives us more hope, kmitvledge of the sentative, of their doctrine.
'
sciousness returns, mid he is sitting alone in Ills'
.
Ever yours for the. truth,
for our papers; . The Banner, which, by the the year A. D. 0. Thosi) who realize, as they Summer-Land, and comfort than all other papers
darkened rimin, quite exhausted- by his labor, r
. . ■ .
■ S. F. Powell,.;
lie writes from live to ten pages of’coniiiiercial
aid of a few noble friends, out of thousands that' niay and should, the valije of these delightful o put together ; in short,'the Banner is tin ever. .Scr’y/ Caiincil Dial's Societi/oJ' Splrihiali«tK.
■
welcome
messenger
of
love
and
(ruth
to
us.
May
. could do as well,'has. been able to spread again 'methods of ethical teaching, will rejoice to find it grow brighter and brighter, uutil.it becomes a . fl'/irrc«*, TIiliKlIsraiii'sei'Iosiw I’apl. Wins)»»'»leijiires nijfe paper at onesitling, and nt the rate at wliieli
lie
is working the bind; will most probably lie
with as. ami weileein It our duty and privilege to express
its wings, and. arise from the ashes of our gio- • that a small and .'unpretending brochure every perpetual rising sun, whose rays shall dispel all our.
■ ,
respi’el for him asn mini, mid mir iipprei'iutloii of Ills Jinished inaliout six months.
..............
■ rious old headquarters of spiritual literature, and way worthy of taking rank as a modern supple darkness,'whose “Light" sliall lend ns to a ability asa lertuii'r: Iheliifine. lie It ■ .
Although.a very great admirer of Dirkeils, bo
llrxoh
1
").
Thal
(hi*li.'i'turesilellvert'd
by
I
’
lipl.
Wliislow
now, as it starts on its mission of love.and gobd- ment to the majestic Hebrew parables, is now heaven of active usefulness. The Banner of before the SplHtuallstsof <'"uni'll Illulfs, Iowa, have been Ims, nevertheless’,, not read any portion of the
• " ; j.
story which lie is so mysteriously linishing.; And
.
Instructive aiiilentertiilnlnir.
.
- will, laden .with the rich blessings of spirit-love accessible to them, under tlie name and style of Light cannot be spared. ' ' .
llmilria. Thal we ri'i'oiiiiuend blip tn Splrltuallstsiisa he snys Ihal vvi'ii biid ho doiie so, lie has not ,
lecturer ami medium of more phases niiilviirletlesof iiii’and promised life beyond death—must it bemade “ Allegories of Life," and rendered into the sweet
'
MassaeliiisctíN.
.
'
dlnaismp lli'.iu any b'clurer heretoforii before ns.
' tibility enough Io write.,miaitled, evi'ii tlie simple .
to drag after it; each week, a long trftil of debts, est and most graceful vernacular;. through the . EASTÍIAM.—M. Coílink writes, Jan. 23d ; 1 llrxnlri<1. That we respect him as n uentteinan, tind're- préfacé to the book. lie. is quite averse ti> any
eunimeiid him as a logical and 1'iireHile speaker; who has thing being .-aid or written about him, beeause,
when It could be so easily lifted out of them by Inspiration of. Mrs. J, . S. Adams. Amidst the “Bein'-ye one another's burdens, and so.ftiliin but few inpm's. .
.
AtcuuZc'f/, That ii wipj'. of lliew resohilhms be furnished as one of his (Spiritualist friends femarks, he
~ " a few more such parties ns have already been no, •outpouring • of 'modern spiritual literature witli the litw of Christ.".—Jjible.
'
the UellKlo-l'hllosiiphli'iil'Iqurnal and the Banuernt Light,
does imt wish to violate ,MraDickens’s eonlidene<‘.
Having/ no disposition to complain of iny lot with a request for publleallon of the same.
,
• • ticcd in its columns? Now is tlie tliiie to try the whicli our time .is Hooded, nothing so tender,
But in a village like this, sueli n thing ns secresy
•’
•
in
life,
I
nevertheless
recognize
the
existence
of
: faith of Spiritualists, and see whose religion is ppre, elevating In tone, and consolatory in senti burdens as well as-pleasures,, and that in this
in a matter of this kind is quite out of Hie qiieslion, and every one is talking flyover, and longing '
more ;than skin-deep—to see whose. conscience ment, has issued; from the.press, as this little vol arrangement is.scen Hie wisdom of tlie Ruler of
. MYSTERY OF EDWIN DRpOD. W
goes beyond, the pocket. We speak advisedly ume. Let the restle.js.spiritturn.to the exquisite Evente in giving this beautiful diversity of light Tlic Soludon ol llie Myntery-Aiioilier JI.vMcrl- for a ncep at the manuscript, alfhmigh their cinibsit vIms lint yet been gratified, ¡Rid will not be
.' -when we say that the works we do and the acts allegory of “The Bells’’ aiid find peace._„ Bidthe and shade, pleasure and; pain,..|n beautiful eon- »uh Allhli'-.Ur. lllckcns muí Ills Medhiin-Tlic until tliework is completed. ^Meanwhile-the
.
This principle, as applied to mind or «■»•Wneoiinil llcilleatlon ol' llie Nccoii<l I’lii'l or
we perform, with the motives that prompt them, impatient toilers, “ weary of the march of- life,” trast.
. object of this sudden puliliecuriosity goesquietly '
spirit, is constantly being developed in our acts ' I-klwhi lirooil.
<..C.
on
hiswny,
attending
to
his
daily
work,
anil
go with us to the other life; and. they are already turn to the brief lines, entitled “ The Pilgrim, ’’ in life, thus bringing us frequently Into com! it Ions
busying himself over typeand other mysteriésof
fully appreciated there. We have no Methodist and read a solution pf the hard and bftter pvol>- of perplexity and sometimes unhappiness. Espe C'orreslitiiiili'iiceiif tlie llcstiia I’lisl. ;
•
printing, as though he liad no other work on bis
cially
is
this
the
case
in
the
modern
developments
.
■
AliruttMMro,
17.,
b'eb.
1.
lenis
which
so
often
overshadow
their
pwn
desti

hell tb put any one in, but. some people might as
bf the continued existence of the soul after its . “The Mystery of Edwin Drood ” is, to remain niinds, evidently quite iincoiieerned bv the fact
: well be in one as to be burned but by their own nies; < ■ ■
■
' . ” • . . ■„ ■ '
separation from the human body. These develop, a mystery no longer; it is to eonie to a speedy Hint, he lias been so curiously-"called ’Atp this.. .
mysterious work.
r. ’
Hai’Pek.
Does the worn spirit lose faith even in theall- mente are exercising the public mind generally. solution
'consciences in a world where penuriousness pinchat the. hands of ft mail residing in this
cs the soul liiore than such persons pinched the Father’s love, and . wait for his coining until Those who are the. humble instruments of,coinmu- village, who claims to birworking under tin1 di
voices of anguish and despair may be heard call nieation’lïétween this and the spirit-world, are Ui’ti rect inlhierice of-Dickens himself. 'I'he person Spiritiiiri CcIebririion ol’the Marriage
. poor by it while here.
, .. .
victims of theological persecution, aiid Hie same ‘who has been selected by tlie great author to com
.<»f Migliài«' Fox by l>r. Gordon’« .
’’ ’Thousands of Spiritualists have, by following ing, amidst the thunders of the tempest,
inlliienee is often brought to bear against belie,v- plete Ins work left unfinished at his death, is a
Circle.
■■' •
Eli,
luma.Sabachthani.'"
the
lesson
of
the
good
.the wise counsels of spirits in living right and
ers in the spiritual philosophy. My sympathies journeyman printer, foreman in a large job of-'
. doing right, grown rich in this world’s goods! Father’s sleepless care and ceaseless watch — are strong for those instruments who lilL this iicb—a'liinn about' thirty or thirty-five yeitrs of‘
The guldcsuf.,t,his “ circle for celest ial visit ors " ,
and nbw.begfudgc a mere ihoiety of this wealth so faithfully portrayed in the allegories—must intermediate position, aiid convey to us messages age, moderately well educated, and of average ■ thought I'd j.tliiit: the marriage of her through
the dear friends who have passed to the intelligence. HiiTiifS'a slight figure, a somewhat
,to half sustain the most impdi-tant arm the spirits hush the sobbing breast into tranquility, and re • from
Avliosc organism lij'st rame, those tiny raps
higher life, and contribute to our knowledge.
have in our world—the Banner or Light ; ami store tlie broken links of the chain which.binds Iii iny investigations 1 have, received unspeakable shrewd face, witli bittek hair and moustache, mid scarcely audible to the jiïiniiin car, luit which
light gray eyes, very restless; iiiid that never
they will also let tlie lecturers and mediums quit the soul to .the- anchor of faith, It is not too satisfaction and happiness in communing with seem to look at anything iii particular. - “Medi- havegrbwn tosueii proportions that their tliuntheir work and seek oilier fields of labor for sub much to say that, in tlie few pages contained be my spirit friends through tlie medhnnsbip of Miss umistic,” thi> Spiritualists call the expression ; , dei;s echo and nmelio to the utterimist parts of
sistence, raitlier than give up a very small part of tween the covers of this little volume, there may Siisan F. Nickerson 'of your city. Though à “w ild eyed,"’ll is termed by Ilie unbelievers, lie Hie civilized world until they llirraten to utterly
yimngladv, she proved to be a well developed is very reticent about the work on tvliii'b be is
what they never would have had without their'''be found a balm- for every wounded heart, -wise iind reliable medium. Such/was my experience ', engaged,
and .itwas not until nn extract.from a destroy mid scatter to the fotir winds of heaven
counsel for the blind, tender rebuke for the stub and 1 wish to direct others who aré desirous to private letter was printed in a newspaper outside , nil the old dogmas and theories which supersti- .
cou nsel-and advice.
' .
born, assured faitli for tlie doubting, and gems of investigate tills important subject, to the instru of the town Hint any, except one or two personal' tion and ignorance' have set up for oiir guidance,
APOTHEOSIS.
’
thought for all. The inspiration which, in years ment through Whom I have obtained So much friends, knew, anything concerning liinv or ills sbould not be passed by unnotieèd, lint that the.
light.
.T '
medlmnistlc propensities. ; Indeeil, the whole event sliotdd be celebrated in an appropriate man
‘Once more we are called upon to register tlie gone by, hits lifted up so nianyuiiinds to the wis
thing scents quite as much of a surprise to him lis
dom
and
consolations
of
the
“
better
land,"
'-. ;
’ . ;
.' .Ohio.-' .- '
■ ■ til any bile the least concerned. In bis religious ner, mil only by those who are seeking light, but
departure, to tlie better world of ahotheiraged- brother, co-laborer, and beloved friend, in the through the mediumship of Mrs. J. S’. Adams, • TIFFIN.—W. B.-;writes, Jan. 20th : The city faith he lias always been an Episcopalian, and alsii by those who have passed on and learned
quite a regular attendant of St. Michael's Church.
person of. Professor Upham, long favorably instead of losing by being reserved from the field of Tiffin, and.vicinity, which has heretofore been He says that he neverims ir.ul any belief io Su some of (he mysteries tlmt lie beyond, and who
allowed to pursue the even tenor of its way, lias
known and esteemed in his official connection of public effort, seems to have gained, hi pathos, been startled by spiritual manifestations which pernatural appearances or developments; has al /are still'interested in thé spread of this glorious-,
with Bowdoin College, and since his retirement beauty and' high intention; and every''earnest arc more than ordimiry for tills benighted locality ways looked upon the demonstrations of inedi- truth iii the ! earthl.y_sjihere. • Accordingly the
’s and clairvoyants as good; amusement, but ; abové circte, with thoir. fricnds, together with. :
from it spending much bf his time among the re mind, whether recognizing or denying the spirit —I mean as regards a knowledge of this beanti- um
notliing more; regnrding-them very much as he some p7,rst'»iiiil"frhmds-«f Miss-Fox-'s, usscmbleil
ual
sources
of
Mrs.
Adams
’
s
flow
of
ideality,
ful
science,
spirit
communication.
Tlie
médium,
formers with whose sentiments lie concurred.
Mrs; S. G. Wagner, of Ft. Seneca, a village in would successful feats of legerdemain. Quite tt( tlm rooms i>f Dr. Gordon, -loil -Illi nvénim, New >
We saw casual notice of his death in the papers, should welcome tlie heavenly messengers group ' tlie vicinity of this place, was formerly of Biilti- unaware that he possessed any of this power, he Yoi'k, oit tlie aftel'liooti bl',Suiida'y„. Feb. 2d, 1S73,
ed into a wreath of priceless beauty in the “Life
but to us he has not died in tlie sensedn which
. more, Md., slie being born and reared in that was very much astonished, one evening last sum (o (he nuiiiberof iibqid Hilrty-livv, tinti,.,after sev
Allegories," and hasten to lay a copy on their city. When but a girl, she manifested remarka mer, when, on~siiting.down with a party, of ènti bours spen( in soeuil iiiterraurse,te<it»<|own
.
they mostly understand it, for to us he has only
friends to try some experiments, he found that ' to (he “ nmrriitge suppér ” lo parili ké tifi he gufiti
. cast off the earthly encumbrance, and his eman own library shelves,'and see to it that the friends ble powers as a trance inediiim. She was several be was able to do very many curious things. . tliings moviiled for(he ocetisiim, when thè eliairtimes controlled at séances where Dr. Hatch
they
most
love
are
simih»ifl£
supplied;
-The
book
reail iinnecmtni of Hie weiìcipated soul will still be with us engaged in the
i\-nowof Boston), Mr. Danskin and other promi- From tipping and rapping to writing was a very tnaii, Mr. Moiickto»,
Fox, as ptiblisheil In thè Londiin pa
same good work of social and religious reforms to itselfjs issued from the press in the most fault lient citizens of Baltimore wereqiresent, and they quick transition, and lie surprised every one in diiig of Miss
.
’
...
• • • • ' ”• . • • 1
.
wliich hejhas so long’becn devoted, Prof. Upham less style. ' Excellent type, finely tinted paper nil accorded in saying Hint she was one of the the room by writing a message to one of the party
The
alltir,
a'description
of
which
lias
already
and
signing
it
with
the
name
of
a
child
who
had
and
appropriate,
binding,
unite
in
adding
a
iihe
best speaking mediijms they bad ever heard.
was a profound scholar, a deep thinker and sin
in your columns, Was profusely deci'ilier family opposed it—for Spiritualism was been dead'inaliv years. This would not have been’given
cere reformer, and a true friend. Wehave known and worthy setting to a rare and precious jewel But
with some very,choice' (lowers, contributed
then still more unpopular (han now—mid she re been so peculiar had not the man been a stranger raii'il
of
inspiration.
.
.
itiostly
by
Mrs. Mtiry Baker. ’ Prominently in
him intimately for many years as in deep sympa
linquished nil connections with Hie “devil’s” in the place, comparatively, and kiiew nothing
We only render feeble justice in heartily com .cause
centre wn-'’11 medallion likeness of Miss Fox,
until several years ago, when the “Plan of the family of the other. Message after message, the
thy with the social questions involving tlie equal
followed' to’jiifferent persons present, and the surmounted by u wiratli of ’.flowers.- Tin1- table
.
ity of the sexes, and we had anticipated a book mending tills work to tlie attention of readers of chette mystery,” which was being discussed in evening that was.commenced in jest ended quite wits loaded do’wu with (Ire choicest of viands, to
all
our
prominent
publications,
induced
her
to
all
classes'and
characters.
■
from his pen on the social question, whicli we
which the eiiiupiiny did ample justice.. , The.
'
■ . . . ...
■
.
Emma Hardinge-Britten. ' try lier mediuinistio powers with that little tripi- seriously..
From that time his interest-increased, and he rooms, as well iis the table, wi re tastefully decte
understood him tojsay lie had ]>i epared some years
zoid of intelligence, and with success. Through
with evergreens and flowers.
. ’
ago, but which we fear will now never appear, as
. planchette the spirits urged lier louse her powers passed a great deal of his leisure time in further rated
During thejilliTiiooii and evening, a variety of
Leiter from II. T. Child, M. I).
as a speaking medium—which she lias done, and experiments. Late in Sejdember, while at a spir manifestations
we fear that those having his reputation in kcepoccurred through tlie several meMarried, at tlie house of-Dr. Jennings, in Phil with flattering success, if we may judge from itual circle, he wrote a message directed to him ilia who were present,
ing will think tlmt it would injure it by its radi adelphia,
prominent among which
on the. 11th of January, 1H73, Riley M. tlie delighted and gratified manner in which the self and signed Charles Dickens, requesting him
was
the
miracle
(?) of turning water into wine,
cal ideas’on social questions. Few men in the Adams to Harriet Mitchell of Vineland, N. J.
séance at Dr. Gibson’s, on last evening, was ac to sit in a room by himself on the evening of the . as Was done of old
at the Uiarriage feast of Cann.
country were more extensively known personally
We were called upon to assist in and witness cepted. Tlie circle was composed of some of the 15th of November, as he had something pnrtimito communicate to him. The autograph was ’I’liis was suec’essfifllv acetimplished through the
as interested in the great social questions, and yet this interesting ceremony by our friends, and most prominent citizensof the city, among whom alar/hr-.i/miVr
of Dickens’s, even to the llourisli niediumship of Dr. Gordon, in full view of all .
stated that while on the one hand mar were R. W. Shawhan, W. 11. Hedges, and a proin
■
few among us are as little known to the public, having
riage bad been a source of intense suffering when inent Metliodist minister. Tlie minister was so with which he always ended. Several times dur present, joining the hands of a hidv and gentle
'
as the Professor was always careful to caution uncongenial and improperly organized persons favorably impressed that he requested particu ing the weeks that intervened the message was man livross the table, representing tlie joining of
our writers niit- to put his name in print, as he have been bound by legal ties, on tlie other hand, larly to’be. informed of tlie next séance, for be repeated, and he ijftis constantly reminded not to the hearts and hands in England, placing the
wine-cup to the lips of n lady on his left, and
. forget Hie 15th of November. A few days before then
■
did not wish notoriety or popularity witli or wlth- wliere there is a proper-mental, physical and soul wanted to give the subject an investigation.
quaffing Hie remainder himself, in honor of
this date a communication more press’ing than
’
out the odious prefix of im. He was one of those union, tlie greatest freedom and the most perfect
anv which had preceded it was received. After the bride across the Atlantie. There were also
happiness would result; therefrom—each becom
Khode
Island.
several
spirit materializations, among which was•
profound thinkers who solve great questions by ing a true helpmeet to tlie other, without any re
writing it, he raised bis eyes and exclaimed that
PROVIDENCE.—II. M. Bailey writes: En a face was lookiug’at him’ from one corner of the an old lady recognized as tire motherof Miss Fox ;
rational and’conclusive arguments, and always straint upon the proper and legitimate actions
and that a man stood there with hands out but by fafthe best was that of ll lady recognized
arrive, at sound and safe calculations for the fu- which life calls for at our bands. Believing as closed please find a post-office order for five dol room,
lars, for one year's subscription for the dear old stretched toward him. . He jumped from his chair by a gentleman present as his daughter. In tins
we
do
that
all
such
marriages
should
lie
encour

tore, and then await the action of the tardy
instance, Hie entire form was visible, and walked
aged, and that the parties who realize such feel Banner, whose messages of love are, yet being and rushing to the spot shook something by the ■ about
the room independent, of the medium,
world.- r
_____ ”"'"'L_
ings are the ones to consummate, them, we read sent to us mortals through its pages. I am re hand. Nothing of course was seen by the rest of with Hie
of joining hands. This spirit
the following certificate, wliieli being satisfactory, joiced that it has arisen from its ashes, though the party; who were/' Very mueh surprised and remainedexception
.
SOCIAL EVIL CURE.
eight niimites. Mrs. Adams was pres
they signed it, she assuming the name of her not as strong financially as of old, but yet ever so somewhat puzzled by tlie demonstration. The ent, and favored
the
company with some very
much stronger “ spiritually.” Now it knows its next day, in telling a friend -about it, he said that
.
Our St. Louis city officials collected on the husband, and it was witnessed by the parties friends, and the spirit-world comes to its support tlie face of the man was entirely unknown to choice vocal and instrumental music. At a lute
present
:
vteck ending Jan. 25th, nearly one thousand dol Whereas, we, —and —- —, of,—, reel with a deeper resolution that its folds shall wave him, but it was a peculiar face, and he should liour tlie company broke up, eaeh pnrticipinit
lars from (lie females who are registered and li- ins drawn to carb other In bonds ot affection and love, and more triumphantly for the world’s good. In tw>2 know it if he were to see it again. His friend feeling tlmt this’had indeed been.” a feast of
having resnect to the customs ot society In regard to the
to his book-ease took down a copy of reason and a flow of soul." The guides requested
»censed .tp seduce the men and get from them the public iiiinouiiceinent ot marriage, do hereby declare that and 18G3, while, up iu>the mines of Idaho I dwelt, stepping
tlmt an acoount of this puoit be published in the
entered Into Maihuaoe Relations with eac r I have, week in and week out, given fifty cents the Life of Dickens, in which tltere is a fine steel
money to pay the taxes, finesj license and their wehave
other on grounds of mutual and perfect equality, and with
in gold dust for a Banner, and very often one dol engraved portrait of the author, and without a Banner of Light,>hritili<yworld might know that
nromlsesof
faithfulness
to
each
other.
_____
_
___
___
e Imppincss of her who ;
. own support, 1 even in this terrible cold weather.
word handed the book to him. He looked at the the angels rejoii
in the presence of the angel hosts and our earthly friends lar, as the mails carried by Holliday &"Cb. across
in.
the plains would carry little or no newspaper picture, started and turned pale as he exclaimed, had been so
It seems to be a matter to boast of in the large we subscribe our names.
'
/■
A. Quick, Secretary.
matter. So welia'd to depend on Wells & Fargo’s “ Why that is thqman I saw last night.”
amount collected, but to us it seems an evidence
Witnenses.
61
। York City.'
' ■
;
On the evening appointed lie seated himself. In..
Express for all such favors. Tlmt is the reason
of the loose and immoral conduct of a large numWurroi CliaM, Reputar Correipontlenl.
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as to whether they are opiates or stimulants, or mile of territory within city limits. The books Mira. Nellie J.\T. Brigham at Music
-Jllall. .
why they are given. There is no atteinpt of any most called for at the attendant's desk were the
Those desirous of further perfecting the or■kill'd to call for the exercise of the patient's mind popular magazines. Tlie actual number of dif
This popularspeaker addressed a fine audience gnnization
;
of this much needed society, accord
upon rational topics, but his morbid propensity ferent issues was four hundred and eighteen,
Mi.Iitii Sjilrlmat Music Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Febru ing to the signs of the times, assembled in good
though,
as
will
be
obvious,
the
same
book,
pamph

Io
concentrate
confused
ideas
upon
particular
'
•lle,W.
It.
AIg.-r,
»Ih in,
fancies are allowed .. ... nliniie. and even.encour- let or magazine was, in some instances, issued ary 9th, her subject being “The Finite and the numbers at Horticultural Hall, on the afternoon
-la.-l's i «ini' Mlrr.'.l, "
aged bv the mystery with which he is surrounded. several times to different applicants. * * * At Infinite.” Men in all ages had had conceptions of
। Sunday, Feb,. 9th, immediately after the close
Ihr l.r.i\rh Working
ParaillM-.” l>\ ll.inh’t
There Is no attempt at gaining the confidence by tlie last-named hour, a gray-haired gentleman of God, or the power which held them in their of Rev. John Weiss’s lecture before the Free Renoiselessly
began
to
turn
off
the
gas-jets,
one
by
means
of'natural
associations,
nor
Io
draw
away
••
••The
I
li-.iv
t
’
lis
”
b)
l »-nthe attention from tlie particular hallucinations one, and the readers, without waiting to witness place in Nature, which, however inconsistent in liglous Society. Mr. Weiss introduced Francis
t.\ .lohn W
indulged in bv forcing upon the mind souieliliing Hie process of extinguishment, returned their tl'cir expression, were graded in accordance with Ellingwood Abbot (editor of the Toledo, O.
I.) Win r<-ii j fresh to oeeupythe attention. Tim weary mind books to tlie desk, and dispersed to their homes
T’orl. U . -l. tli
tlie development of the race holding them.’ Ig Index}, whose earnest labors for freedom of lib
... I u.n.,1 Il,u<llng',-Biitli-u: ■ should have rest and light refreshment, and the much more quietlj' than tlie average Sunday
norance and Intuition had been at work in the eral thought and unqualified protests against the
l.- ll, r li..li. II. T. ' hll.l.
feverish, overwrought mind, must have treatment si'hool gets out and away frorii the church vestry.”
earliest ages in fashioning man’s finite ideal of schgnies of modern bigotry have made his name
Hr; -M.-l. l> "I I..IAH. ......... I • •• >|»il iluitl « i.’h’l>r;l- : of another kind. A man will not eontinmilly
Other papers have referred hopefully and kind
what the Infinite should be, and from this germi widely known among the champions of reason
oí Mi- . K.U.- I-..X b> Ur. G.u.lnn'» I follow a single eccentricity, whether it Im. violent'
tl"ll .J Ill'
!
ly
to
the
movement.
But
that
we
may
present
', ■ I ’-n:,l .-.IK.ui.ib <ui rm nuil | or quiet, unless there is a specific cause for the
nal point that ideal had been gradually elevated rs. blindness in all matters, religious or' other
. Sl.lrlt Mr.-AhUrlìi
pei’iiiuir action. ThisI'aiise should be soiight out the church side of the picture, open the vista of from the cruel personal Jehovah of the past to wise.
•
„
J
. '
S> tilh : : and eradicated in order to cure the patient, but i futurity, and show the crecdal tiger whose fangs
in,-.i.-- l> r.ii.-.r.- tti
Mr. Abbot, on taking the chair, made a brief
"
\.| \ 1’1 U- ni' lit’. ri'
: • iiislcai I of that the patient, if cured at all, is cured j a're even now being sharpened ag;ihist the bars of the all.-loving and omnipresent God of man’s
. bv the . ........ .. God and the inherent strength of his cage, we copy the reporb,'ll. remarks of the present enlightened conception. The principal address, in which the animus of the meeting was '
Ills own faculties, rather than because lie has re
set forth. Referring to the early révoluRev. J. D. Fulton, of Tremont Temple—the head differences which had arisen in tin; past were plainly
ll-’tWl'*«’ I i'I <’i.t|.’'|«-h'b ' eeived any judicious aid'frotn the hospital dr its
l'o.lllinnhh .nil'll' • •ll'li’li'dl UI
owing more to definitions than real views, for the tionary struggles which inaugurated the exist
and
front
of
the
new
American
I
’
rotestant
“
Or' .11 i' ■'[I’ll fol th'1 I'XI't r-'lotl.of illl|"’t- ■ managers.'' •
.
of our nation among the family-of distinct
. .. . .
majority of those even who denied the existence ence
l-iit
.• « .thnot llli'h-l take t" i-tn-r i Inbollii! flor 1tir
ive peoples, he said that the true spirit which
\Vc >ball eontiniii' this subject in our next r der of Jesus,” alias Y. M. <'. A.:
V.Hir.l -h.l i-' <>[ <<|>lnii>h t<>. w hi' ll "iir roi rr
of
God
shrunk
from
blind
chance
and
pinned
animated the American idea of government was
¡>sU,..
; “ The enemies of publie morality were in high
utt«*iaiin'.
■•■»
j glee because the City Council had voted to.open their faith on Law, and Law was but another ex not at that time thoroughly understood even by
its founders, many things being continued or in
nwMoiiii
',. tof'H' t)|(>
I’ul'Hi' Library
in thedays
I rogi-CHhiou ri.rmw
versus it,.ii
Betiogre.ssion.
ih(o'n
, Siindav, hut,
turil astot'.od,
and- pression of Deity—uncreated because the spirit frodimeli into its polity which were antagonistic':
of Deity was uncreated and eternal.
to its basic principles, and which had cost years
The observing mind cannot fall to perceive at . nut to man, I’orjielp. In a eilv where seven tliouAccording to the theological systems of the. of labor and in some cases conflict for their
wnrk iinunig the masses of.American society, two sand rum-shops are allowed by the ( ity Council
past, the crawling talking serpent of evil—over eradication. The result of said struggles had
'
great
forces, which upon the stageof Europe haVp to keep open everyday in the week, the 1 ublie
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1873. : played such mighty dramas, lit.up by the re<J,tfre Library is thrown*open on Sunday on the plea looked by God when in tlie era of creation he been the declaration of equal rights to all citizens,
that young men will be kept from spending tlieir reviewed his works and pronounced them good irrespective of color or previous condition ; the
equality of the sexes had not yet been declared,
of the martyr's .-.take, and the glare ol irfiiuiight । time in worse places. It never occurs to t lie City
»Ille,
ciinllagratimi. (Teedal nuthority, the chosen I Council that it is their duty to shut up the rum — had walked the earth by man’s side from but the speaker was sure that’ it also must come
the first, and had even escaped the deluge by se in time, [Applause] for the whole American peo
ehamphih ol Retrogression, with its leaden hel shops ent irely. < hi one side of the question, said
THE A.MEIUt AS S I.M ■ I oMI'AXY. mix assai: st.
Dr. Fulton, stood Edward EvcreH, the founder creting himself in the ark, made to save right ple must rule America, and there miist be no dif
met mi, has crossed the- sea, and the Fathers of of tin* Library—Dr. Gniijndt, its life-long friend,
eous ones to re-people the death-baptized earth; ference in fundamental rights.
WIMJA.H WHITE , A co..
lie considered that among the masses to-day
the Church I’rotestant have shown themselves, and every lover of humanity: on tin' othi r is the^
s lyíuta >i*n I r.Ti >ics; •••
■
he got out of that ark as soon as Noali, and tlie there was operating a spirit of unrest, a feeling
Prince
of
the
Power
of
Darkluss,
the
ruemies
of
as
in
the
eases
of
the
persecution
of
the
Mormons,
murder of Abel was his first manifestation of re that we had not yet realized' the full results Of
William Winrr.. la i /mi (ci.iiv. . Isaac II. Hu n.
the God-in-the-Conslitution scheme, the impris- ■ nliyioni and a majority of the City Council.' The
turning activity after liis long confinement on which the American idea of self-government was
ni" All letters nial coiuiitmilialbiiis :<|>pert:iliiliut.t" Ilie .onment of, women for the printed enunciation of ■ reasons given tor opening the Library are that
capable, and which realization was essential to '
liberty will be enlarged, culture promoted .and
Eillmi la! Iiejiailiileiit ol this
luii-t In ..nier to re
ceive *|>r<>in|.t alienlion -be a.hlresse.l to l.c riir;ii eói.nv.
their ideas, and others of like ilk, loo apt adepts happiness increased—and the reverend speaker shipboard. But the spirit of investigation—sci the. final success of the experiment. The carefril
All Ih'sivLss l.r.l IT.iis.slioiilil be aiblresseil,
Has s ku
entific,
philosiqihieal
and
otherwise
—
which
led
observer would perceive also a gradually strength
in the school of imitation as regards the oppres proceeded to argue tlml Hie liberty that would be
or I.o.ii r. Ilosibs. M
.
All not lees or oilier inaller Inieii.leil for Satnrday's Issue
enlarged was the liberty to disobey Hod— liberty to men to prove all things, and hold fast that which en lug tendency to interference in the equal rights
Ilf the ...........
l.urlil' in II 't lie toi ivariled us IÚ time to. sions of Ihe past.
‘ was good, was the talisman which had opened of th»; many by that spirit of bigotry which had
up mind and body to dissipation.'
arrive Ia Tuesday night imohnis., .
<hi thc .other hand the’ spirit of Progression give
The well-known argument that man needs the new doors of thought concerning Deity, and led been the curse' of man wherever found. Bigotry
lilts its .shin.ingfronf, and loudly calls iKadhcr Sabbath for rest was advanced, and the declara
was in our midst, making its presence known,
.Treatment-of Ilie Insane.
rents to organize for the work of self-preservation tion was made that the men at the bottom of the the race as a mass to reject in heart the absurd and, like an aching tooth, it must be extracted—
absolutisms
of
the
creeds,-and
to
discover
that
peaceably if posssible, but through conflict if not
Legislative investigation isatjast invoked with which ere long will be incumbent upon its every movement to open the Library have no love for
God, and consequently none tor their fellow-men. good and evil were relatively only lighted and otherwise—if we would escape the grumbling,
disciple.
At
présent
the
matter-is
trembliifg
in
something like seriousness mi this must important.
The speaker wondered ii any of the poor fellows shaded conditions of the same tiling, neither be pains and penalties which must inevitably attend
and there are the.balance, with a slight preponderance of ad who slept in the station-houses Saturday night
111in tIli:
retention. [Applause.] The purpose of the
ing a complete existence, but each individual its
Liberal League, whose organization they had
ht'iiltliier symptoms nf iirtmn ohsrrvalih* tlnui ;it vantage on the side of free thought, toleiated as had been invited to visit the Public Library to
possess! iig a share. None so low as to be utterly met to perfect, was to take measures for the reany time before, so that .we may hope to see this it is in a iiieasurè by Jhat generous public- senti gel warm. Asa sample ol the love.shown for the
poor, Bro. Fulton referred to the station-houses, depraved’; none so high but that, as the loftiest riioval of this offending ecclesiastical molar, [Ap
subject treated on its real merits, and with some ment which is the fruit of <>nr free institutions ; where the berths are several inches too short,
mountains had between them the lowliest val plause] which had cost the nation many a tooth
thing like thoroughness. When this hing-iiivoke.d 'but fyt not the liberal element be too dreamfully where discomfort is the law, and brutality is
and was destined to inflict more before the
leys, they presented reverse, as well as obverse ache,
trust/ul
in
the
justice
of
ijs
cause,
or
the
idea
operation was performed.
. ■
investigation shall once begin, the testimony will
common. In regard to culture being prompted,
sides
in
their
characteristics.
'
.
We, as Liberals, could never rid this country
did n't
be drawn from most intelligent sources, and.is that in America priestcraft will not dare, at the speaker did n’t believe it.
That
which
was
called
evil
was
only
ignorance
of
the
bane
of
churchialistic
iiiflueji.ee
.
until
we
know what books would lie tnken'imt, nut the
eertain to carry conviction to minds not hitherto' tempt the downfall of truth. The most liberal- report
from Worcester showed that with one ex and undevelopment. The true way to save the decided honestly to bury—at least, for a time—
open to this discussion nt all, because not sus- minded’ of the old eliurch clergy will, if the lines ception .no book was taken out there that ought
the petty questions of differences existing among
peeting the necessity of it.’ The , Banner is no of demarcation be strongly and successfully to be read onSunday. Par himself, he nere.r would world was to educate it, which could only be ac- us, and join hands firmly against the Common
new-comer into Uris, field of iiiqiiiry, nor will it drawn by fanatics in their ranks, be from tioees- read a seientijle or common historical book on,Sun-, coniplished by loving, patient labor, from which enemy of the rights of all. [Applause.] He
be the last one to abandon jt. The invisible sityjed to join the nrovement, ratlier than be day. Dr. Pulton camo down on the fifty Council, none could find an excuse in the. query, “ Am I thought that the history of the past proved that
who,■instead oj' improciny the. pr‘ese,nt~oppqrtunity my brother’s keeper?" for tlie ripples made by power once held was never relinquished without
.spjrits have repeatedly testified to the horrible rairkroj as infidels, (?) and after them in solid to remedy the'mistakes.qf'ou r fathers in laying mil
each sinking life in the social sea reached in a struggle. The churches had the advantage
phalanx
will
come
the
hordes
of
men
and
women
abuses that are praeti... 1 in.nmny of tliSasylums
the. streets, hasten' to open the, Public Library, so
ground in society ; and, admitting that their adof the country, ami Unit ti'stimony-has been cor who have hired their pastors to do their religious that some, miserable. Parkerite may clap them on evitably in their effects all classes in commu lierents honestly believed their creeds, they would
nity.
She
closed
Iler
remarks
with
the
foliowiiu
’
not—even from principle, however mistaken—
roborated many times materially. Nobody wants ■ thinking for them so long that their enfeebled the shoulder, or spend night after night to decide
whether a num shall have $3 or $3,50 for hisfdl'n- :■ inspirational poem:
' yield the field to liberality of sentiment till they
■
■ ’ •
..- ■’
til calumniate the keepers of these institutions; mental lîmbs refuse Io bear them without the ac Her.
1•
•
'
■ ■
had exhausted alitile powers at their command—
.■ ’ "
■■.■.’.// ONE BY ONE: ■■■■':' ■'
■ ': ■ even, perhaps, to the arbitration of arms. Still,
‘
this iiioveinent is only on behall of our common customed crutches.
And now, freethinkers, in the jvordsof Joshua
We do not desire to be ranked in tlie list of
humanitA':-:A reeent issue ol the Boston Herald
it was the duty^of the Liberal element to move
the.son of Nun, at Shechem, “Choose ye this day .' One by oncyour soiils are going. ..
forward uriflincljpigly toward tliecarrying out of
contained ;i long list of Tases of cruelty and mere sensational alarmists, but wish to utter as‘ whom ye will serve ’’—the priestly dictum or the ■
To tlie life where all are free ; • ’
.
the spirit of tlie republic in name and nature, and
wrong in eonneetum with asylum treatment, and a warning note, that just as fast as liberality of laws of Nature. If the. former, then go on in
-As the sands ere outward flowing ■:■•■ - ’’ . to emancipate the nation from the last vestige of
sentiment
gains
among
the
people,
in
n
ten-fold
of them the following deserve to be carefully
By-the sad waves of tlie sea.
'
. ' . ecclesiastical domination. This he considered to
your supine reliance in-the. gospel of chance, till"‘ :
eonsidered by the public, to which they eunimt. ratio does the hale of theTdiVgy and their prose-' your enemies “ have bound you hand and foot
be an embodiment of the spirit of ’76 ; if in 1876
. : : One by one your friends departing
it could be said that our.nation was not only po
he familiar. If tho-hall of what exists in this lytes increase toward it, and the nearer comes but if you would.-bring on the era of reason, or
Cloud your souls in grief ririd.tears,
’
litically. free, but also enfranchised from the
relation were known to the reading world, the the time when the powers.of. truth and error ganize your strength into leagues, for political
But the angels earthward starting
■
slavery of creedalism and bigotry? what a glo
besom of reform would go through these instilu- miist close in mortal strife, either-menial or physi action, and show the spirit of sectarian tyranny j ’ ,_Brlng.their light to calm your fears. ’. ■’ ■
rious consummation it wouktbe! ‘
cal : tlieretore our every victory demands addp
He hoped tills movement, if made at all, would
that the present triumphs gained-by ,liberal senti ’ ' One by one your hopes are. flying—
A
tioiial
ellort
on
our
part
to
liold
the
ground
un

be a wise and good one, and that nothing would
For an example: The-'Herald staled that, in
ment will be-held at all costs, and are but thg,
Angel
whispers
through
the
air
1
<
shaken.
■
.
.
•
.
be
done except it was in accordance with theone of the " best-regulated !' hospitals of the
.
spirit of thé truest definition of the American
. ... List ! soft voices sweet replying
;
’
One of our Boston Totcmporaries,-in a receifl prophecies of grander dues to be. .
State, the wonder is tlml a person ever comes out,
idea. ' He knew that there was danger that a
.
Say in hinds than earth more fair , .
issue, -shouts-: "Glory, Halleluiah ! the Publie
after having . ..... passed its portals. Individual
inovement like tills might fall into tlie hands of
The Mormon Question , . - '
‘
You
shall
find
each
’
cherished
glory,
Library
is
opened
on
.
Siindnv
!
”
__We
join
¡11-1110■ those whose hearts did riot appreciate its deep
eases are not made a.speeial study, but they arc
Wns-before
the.
United
States
Senate
Judiciary
■ You shall gladly hail again
’
.
•. importance and meaning, but hé believed that it
regularly reported tn tlie superintendent in the exclamaHon. Yes, this' is a-fact I Proclaim it
All the iigiit of time’s brief, story
■ . , was perfectly safe to run risks for these ideas ;
lump, like a parcel ol slaves in the ciinjp, or of throughout Ihe length and breadth of the land ! Committee on Saturday last for 'consideration.
In the world all free from pain.
. • for one.lie could protect himself from any trou
prisoners, 'the expert science is not applied to The spirit, of. Orthodoxy, backed by wealth and The Committee admitted that “the Mormons
ble théreby, for he considered'it our duty to re
One by one toward the daylight,
...
these cases al all. A gentleman was incarcerated social Influence, which has so long ruled in this have a shadow of legality to siistiiin 'their so- .
serve under all circumstances the power of divid
ealled
religious
faith.
”
.
The
fact
that
the
Federal
latitude,
proved
powerless
to
daunt
the
new
City
ing ourselves from evil wherever found to exist.
-„J... . Froin this plane of grief and fears,
mi w parte testimony,■ at the instance of his
But he believed if personsof character and influ
’ Toward.tlio land where comes no midnight,
estranged wile, and was kept there |oi;„x'yeral Government, mid has received a cheek, tlie seri- Gaverijment has allowed the institution to exist
.' enee would but bravely step forward and allow.'
You lire journeying through the years, . ? themselves to be .identified with the movement,
months of hopelessness. Hi1 was finally released ousnessand importance of which is even now under 'the very eyes of Congress—which‘body
has
never
disapproved
laws
passed
liy
the
legis*
but
slowly
peiietrating
its
partially
dazed
brain,
One by one I. keep hope within you—
through the elforts ol his sister, and an examin
the experiment of concentring the liberal strength.
Keep’ bright truth before your heart; r: . j; of the country for the complete secularization of
ing commission found no trace of insanity in although we learn that the Congregationalist lature of Utah protecting Mormon rights, until it'
the American government would be successful.
So the angel world shall win you,
,.
him. The ofiieers id the institution were actually and Baptist clergy of Boston and vicinity are to has grown to such strength ns to present large! '
To that end he again called on all to sink isms,
.Aiureartli’s shadows siinll depart.!
: and
compelled toeonfess that they had neverdeleeted hold n meeting nt tlie Meidnaoiton Monday fore communities —is advanced as an argument to’
unite on the grand platform of religious libany symptom of insanity in him since he was in- noon, Feb. 17th, to-eonsider Hie subject in all its prove that the followers of Brigham Young are
ertv. '
.
not.alone
responsible
for
the
pending
difficulties
bearings,
and
probably
to'preparea
vigorous
prp-.
:
l’róf.F, W. Clarke then said that in the opin-. .
eaicerated. Another person, siill'ering merely
•
Light
from
the
West,
regarding
its
reriiovah
Tlie
Committee
have
fail

ion of tlie Committee chosen for tlie purpose, it
from a.slight hallueinatiim, but perfectly intelli lest in the premises. Feb. 9lh, the Publie Libra
gent on.most points, and al all times quiet and ry, situated on Boylston street, wits opened for ed to arrive at any agreement in the premises, ■ W<* «re glad to welcome the warmth and clieer-. was advisable to amend certain articles in the
Constitution of tlie League, and he therefore
tractable, had lingered without hope in oijp of • the first time to the public on Sunday. Hear but will probably hiatiire.a bill based'upon the irig radiance of sympathetic hearts,from whatever made a report from that body, which after con
these asylums for many weeks, being all that the Boston Henild, of Feb. loth, on tin; subject : suggestions of Senator Pool. The latter proposes point of. the compass Hiey^retim in upon us. A siderable discussion,~jjn which Dr.- II. F. Gard
" A ftersiweriil years of bitter opposition anoth that a law shall be passed prohibiting polygamic lelter.has arrived lit this office from Jambs Fell, ner, George A. Bii&cuw Dr. Russ, John Weihertime refused communication, with his triendseven
by letter.. One day he had an opportunity to er step has been taken in tlie interest of popular marriages in future ; legalizing those which have, datedVictoria, Vancouver’s Island, British Co-,■ bee, R.- II. Ranney, Messrs. Edson, Story ajid'
. freedom,- and an important innovation, .made
others participated, and some amendatory, mo-.
state his grievances to the trustees, who were on upon Puritanical custom and bigotry. Tremont been contracted or are now extant y.,that.Jn\s- . luriibia, Jan. 12th,1’ and enclosing $47 in dona-',Itions, was accepted, to read as follows : . ’ .
bands
of
more
than
one
wife
shall
be
compelled
tidiis
and
subscriptions,
from
persons
resident
in
a visit to tlie asylum, and he respect fully asked Tmnple Fulton,.Wlio.may .be said to be a proiiiWhereas, It Is our proroimil conviction that the safety of
institutions Is Imperilled, the advance of.clvlllwhy he could not be allowed to see his friends, inent 'representative of the latter,. lifted up to maintain them and their children so long as hisvicinity,whiclispeaksthestofyof earnestsouls republican
zatlon
Impeded, and the most sacred rights of man In
thoiigli lie was pcrlectly williqg to stay, as long his . voice yesterday in condemnation ,of . the the wives are: willing to remain with them ; that alive to the interests of the cause of free thought. fringed, liy the least Interference of tlie State tn matters cF
measure, claiming that it was opposed by. all
and
as it might be deemed necessary. Th'e trustees good men, and tavored by the bad, ineliidirig the the wives of sucli husbands shall enjoy the privi • Would; that others might be induced to practically religion:
IITierwiv, Certain grave Inconsistencies with the general
of the United Slates Constitution still mark the prac
barely looked.on him, turned'to the superintend newspapers of the city,'which advocated it be lege of leaving them whenever -they shall so elect, . remember the hard road we have ascended in the spirit
tical administration of our political system,' threatening
ent, from whom they, received Hie answer that it cause they did not dare to do otherwise ; and yet and that, such leaving shall be. equivalent to a ' years that are gone—laboring as we have through the perpetuity of religious liberty, the existence of free
public schools, and tlie peace and prosperity of the entire
in
the
face
of
condemnation
from
sucli
a
source,
■
losses
many
and
opposition
the
most
determined,
legal,
divorce
of
sufficient
effect
to
entitle
such
di

would be a dangerous request to grant, and left
.land;
and iiwaceordanee with tlie recent vole of" the vorced wives to iriarry another person.’
. ’ to uphold the banner of truth, only to see when - Therefore, We, the undersigned, hereby associate our- ■
him in the dreariness of his despair.
City Council, the reading room of thc-Publiri Li
solves together under the following
■ the twilight of age is descending upon us our
'
AIITICLIIS OF AGllEKMENT.
1 It is.very true, as may be said at this point, brary actuiilly polluted the sanctity of the.Chris-.
:
The
I
’
uine
iliill.
hopes of a firm footing dashed away in a single
Aiit. 1.—The name of this Association shall be The Libthat, commissions are mtwauthorized for.examin- tian Sabbath by yesterday opening its doors to
LEAGUE OF BOSTON.
.
'
night, arid our journal placed pecuniarily where EllAL
ing into the condition of patients in confinement, the public.
AltT.’Z.—The oblectsof the Liberal League shall bo to
The people who gathered there yesterday are . A sensible wealthy man: in California—James it was in the feebjestdays.of its infantile exist- secure
and maintain Inviolate the secular character of the
and relieving them of any abuses from which much
organic and statute laws, whether Municipal, State or Na
the same ns may be observed'on any iveek ■Lick, Esq.—has made to Mr, J;P. Mendum, of
they may be sutïeriiig ; but what can lie hoped day, mid, judged-by their looksand action's, were tlie ’Boston Investigator, a munificent donation ■ ence. God bless the true men and women all tional, and also to protect the public schools and all other
public Institutions or benefactions from the influence orfrom sucli a body of hum, when tliey refuse in actuated by no. more wieked impulses' than on- of a.hnfce tract of land valued at SlOOjiOO, for the oyer the country who have stayed up our trem control of Eeeleslastlcisni; -and where sneh lulluenco or
now exists, to demand Its Immediate and uncondi
this inanner to listen to.complaints, even when secular days, when they meet in the same place benefit of- the Paine Hall, to. begreeted in- this bling hands in the hour of our deepest need, and control
tional abrogation. s'
Also, as soon as five hundred such Liberal Leagues shall
respectfully and touchingly made, at all ? If a for the same purpose. Tliev represented Hie or- city. "Would n't it be a wonder if some wealthy may their, examp’le stimulate others to likeexhave been formed 1» different places, to send two delegates,
dinaryelasses of life—those for whom the Library*
.
- ; '
confined person chooses to lie emphatic in insist was .established : and Bro. Fulton would have Spiritualist—thdre are many sucli—should take ertions.
to a National Convention of Liberal L‘-agues, to bo here
after called, tn order to colipei ate with all the liberals of :
ing on ids right to lie heard and patiently exain- been .disappointi'd-nruot lindingamong them any it into Ids head to present, the Banner of Light In
the country In securing the needed reforms.
ABT. 3.—The means employed In workingfor these ob
in.<'d by such a commission, he is declared insane rude or improper conduct, or anything which, he stitution $100,()<)0, to enable us to have a publisli- Music Hall Spiritualist Free Meetings. jects
shall be regular local meetings, free discussions, leejust in proportion as he is in earnest. With dis could have dyemed out of place even among his iiig-oflice building of our own, which , our spirit
Sirs. J. II. Conant, under the control of her tares, addresses, conventions, the platform and the press in
own llovk. Young people were in the majority,
general, and all such other means as are peaceable, orderly
appointment, in a state of solitary confinement, though there were not wanting those who hiid friends so niucli need as well as ourselves, spirit-guide, will address the audience in Music and right.
. 4.-Such measures shall be adopted for raising funds
soon comes despair ; and after a poor creiiture grown gray in iniquity, though no one would for they iriforni us that had we such a place, Hall to-morrow afternoon (Sunday, Feb. 16th), forAiit
the League as shall be prescribed in the By-Laws by a.
discovers ids utter helplessness fiHhé iriidst of have suspected their evil propensities could they tliey should soon possess the power not only to at three o’clock precisely. The spirits have some two-thirds vote of the members.
Aiit. 5.—Any person may become a member of the League
all these fair pledges, it is nôt-straiige—iïis, (in have been seen suffering the iritliction of a prosy do alt the.wonderful things which have been wit* thing important to communicate that will inter by subscribing his or her name, or causing the same to be
sermon. There were young-lads whose juvenile
to these Articles of Agreement, and paying such »
the contrary, the most natural tiling in- tlie world, minds were doubtless hatching up schemes of ness’ed from time to time in Moravia, but far-cx- est every Spiritualist in the city or elsewhere, done,
sum annually as each may feel disposed.
Aiit. 0.— The odlcers of the League shall be a President,,
that lie should at once undergo a complete revul wickedness, thoiigli a casual observer would have' ceed those manifestations. Indeed, they promise, - but more especially those who are in the habit of
two Vice Presidents, a Recording Secretary, a Correspond
sion of feeling, become suddenly violent', fall to . supposed them to beentertained, and very profita when we prepare forthem the proper conditions, visiting the meetings in this hall.
Ing Secretary, a Treasurer, and an Executive Committee of
three members. These e'ectlve ofiieers shall constitute tlio
tearing his liair, shredding his clothing, breaking bly, too, witli the books and papers over which’ to show themselves so palpably in broad daylight
The
following
Sunday
Mrs.
Brigham
will
re

Board of Government. They shall be elected at the annual
bent.
meeting, to serve one year, or until their respective suc
■ up the furniture, ajid cursing and swearing. Tlie they
"
D'uring tlie afternoon a dozen ladies—or so they that no one can possibly gainsay the genuineness turn and give her closing lecture.
cessors shall be chosen; and their duties shall bo those com
muscular attendants who are provided for this seemed—dropped in, remained a while, and went Of their presence.
Prof, S. B. Brittan, the accomplished scholar monly pertaining to these otllces.
Art. 7.—The annual meeting shall bo held In January,
very scene are then promptly on hand, and beat away, seemingly no more wicked than when they
and lecturer, will speak the fourth* Sunday in and all other public meetings shall be held monthly, or at
such
times as shall be specified by the Board of omcors.
lug, pounding, stamping, and murdering itself, entered. The doors were, opened at 2 o’clock,
March.
.
The Hanner fllesstige Department,
Aiit. 8.—These Articles of Agreement may be amended
follow, according to the programme laid down and a few moments after that time there were
by a three-fourths vote of the members present at any regu
Miss
Vose,
who
has
recently
joined
the
excel

io persons n the room. At 3o’clock the number The present week, is of unusual interest. Our
lar meeting.
within the asylum walls. In short, a patient is was 50 ; at 4, 84 ; at 5, !»1 ; at 6, 48 ; at 7, 52 ; at. 8;
spirit-friends, although considered dead by the lent choir, possesses an unusually rich and wellA committee consisting of Miss Jane P. Tit
first driven by tlie most refined cruelty to insanity, 4’-* : and at !>, when the room was closed, 33. Up
cultivated voice. 'T'lie audiences are highly comb, Miss Cummings, Mrs. Ella Davis Rock
skeptical
world,
are
not
only
alive,
but
wide
and then tied and chained up hopelessly because to 6 o’clock the attendance was considerably
awake. If some of our Boston divines would pleased with the beautiful rendering of the spir wood, Mrs. Otis, Mr. R. II. Ranney, and F. W.
he_is insane. What wonder that death is so wel larger than the average on secular days. Dur
Clarke, was appointed to canvass the audience
ing the evening, as will be seen, the attendance pattern—in their prayers—after the invocations itual songs.
for signatures and donations.
'
come to the sufferer, when he sees no possible re was not ’so large, which may be partially ac
in this department, they would gratify and sat
The resignation of John Verity as Treasurer
lief in any other way ?
counted for b\- the fact that notice of tint open isfy their hearers much oftener than they do. Is
Spirit-Communion—Verification of was accepted, and J. A. J. Wilcox was elected toSome of the treatment, aside from that of pliys- ing had not yet becoimi general. On, week days
fill the vacancy.
'
Spirit-Message.
our country in peril?- is discussed by the control
the
evening
attendance
is
larger
than'that
during
,, irai cruelty, which is administered to asylum pa
The declination of John C. Haynes to serve on
ling
intelligence.
What
is
said
interests
tlie
work

The
following
letter
is
received
by
us,
wherein
the
day,
and
this
will
probably
soon
be
true
of
the Executive Committee was also accepted, and
tients by the powers within the walls, is sketched Sundays.”
ing people of this country. We publish a mes the truth of one of the sixth-page messages from Dr. H. B. Storer selected to complete the com- .
by the Herald in the following impressive man
The Boston Globe of the loth .jilso speaks as sage from spirit Sam. A. Way, who seems to the so-called dead, regularly published in this niittee.
-■ ,
, "
ner:
_
Tlie Board of Officers as corrected reads as fol
follows concerning the occasion :
........
have changed his views materially since leav paper, is earnestly vouched for:
lows : President, Jolin S. Rogers; Vice Presi
“Tlie patients are classed and herded in such a
“Yesterday, between the hours of two and ing the earth-life. Sir John Franklin also re
Editors Banner of Light—In the issue of dents, Addison Davis, Mrs. Judith W. Smith;
manner that tliey all receive the same course of niné o’clock i>. m., the reading-room of the Bos
treatment—the drug, the close confinement, the ton Pulilie Library was open to all comers. For ports, as well as Stephen A. Douglas, who says your valuable paper bearing date of Jan. 25th, is- Recording Secretary, Jane P. Titcomb; Correlack of exercise, the same food, tlie same rules as the first time on a Sunday its gates stood ajar, that the American Government is rotten through printed a communication given through the or spending Secretary, George A. Bacon ; Treasurer,
to the martinet kind of behavior, witli punish and this by official sanction. At the. library and through, and that he knew this fact before ganism of Mrs. J. II. Conant, purporting to come J. A. J. Wilcox; Executive Committee, R. H. .
from the spirit of Emma S. Torsey. I wish to Ranney, F. W. Clarke, Dr. H. B. Storer. ’
ment, actual punishment, for digression, being building, tlie scene was indicative of contentment he died.
say that we fully recognize it as coming from our
common to all. Men are subjected to a shower rather than anxiety. If delight were experi
Adjourned to call of the officers.
belpved
dftughtej, without a possibility of mis
bath without more than a minute or two of warn enced, there was no boisterous manifestation of • 1ST For contents of Prof. S. B. Brittan’s " New
take,
and
that
our
feelings
of
gratitude
to
you
ing, and no explanation given of the reason and it, and there was less, hilarity than could reason
TheGheeley Will. —Tlio Surrogate or Westchester
the hoped.for results; tlie pulse is occasionally ably have been expected (if tlie same number of Quarterly Journal of Spiritual Science,” etc., set: are unbounded, when we know that you weekly County, N. Y., has very properly admitted the Greeley
furnish
tlie
same
facilities
to
all
who
come.
With
examined'and a'thermometer applied to tlie body theological students congregated for reading pur : advertising columns. This , superb Quarterly
will jot 1871 to probate. This decision Is In accordance wjth
■
without any comment; drugs are. administered poses. As to tin* quality of tlie literature read, should be in the library of every Spiritualist in much
mU esteem, I remain,
Mr. Greeley's desire, since his translation, as expressed
nP
.
Yours truly,
Chas. H. Wing.
withoutany knowledge on the partof the patient its average was the sanie as that of any square the land.
recently at our Free Public Circle, and published in theCharlestown, Mass., plb. 3,1873.
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liberal OrgaiiUation in Worcester
and Fitchburg, Mass.
' .

SpiriluuliNt I.ccturcH in Boston auil
...
Vicinity.
.

to be In thhuew series. Little BubtaU ls a woiiderfully
“good boy“ throughout, and there bls story ends. He
will positively not make his appearance In any other vol
ume of this series. The scene of the story is laid In Penob
scot Bay and Its Islands, where the author has passed two
summers, and from which neighborhood he borrows the
'substance of his material.
'
BliAlNAlto'H Mvsical Wobld— S. Brainard’s Sons,
Cleveland, <)., publlshers-opcns Ils tenth annual volume
with Increased attractions. Three tine musical arrange
ments, readable miscellany and entertaining editorial mat
ter comprise Its contents. Aiming other novelties is the
first of a series of descriptive articles, giving. In a plain,
readable style the details of engraving, printing, stereo
typing, and all the other processes connected with sheet
hiusie publishing,
1

Meetings in Boston»—Miufc Hall.—Free Admiattian,
The Sixth Sel les of Lectures on the Spiritual Philosophy In
the above-named elegant ami spacious Hall, every Sandau
afternutiti nt 234 precisely, until April 13. Speakers of
known ability anu eloquence have been engaged. Sing
ing by a quartette of artists. Cards securing reserved
seats for (ho balance of the term, at $5 earli. ran be pro
cured of Mr. Lewis B. Wilson. Chairman ami Treasurer.
14 Hanover street. Speakers engaged: Feb. Hi. Mrs.J, II.
(’«mane. Feb. 23. Mrs. Nelli« .1. T. Brigham: Miu< li 23,
Prof. S. R. Brittan; April (Jami 13. Mrs, Emma Hauling«*,
Spirilu'ali/d llnitm.— This Society ni»'»‘,ts every Sunday
evening nt Fraternity Hall. 554 Washington slreel, f««rmiitnal Improvement ami Hie discussion <»f Interesting topics.
The public arc Invited freely toatlemL
John .<»• Andrew Hall. — Free Met tiwi. — Lcrtiire l»y Mrs.
S. A. Fh»y«l, at 23j ami 7S P. M. Tin* aiidlrm'eprivilege«!
Io ask any properquestbmsim spirituality. Kxeellcnt quar
tette singing. Public Invited. ‘I'ltv ('ldl<ln*n*s' Prugesslvr
Lyceum, No. 1, whh'h formerly met in Ell«»t Hall, will
hold Its sessions al this place, corner Clianncyand Essex
streets, every Sunday, nt lO’^ o'clock. M.T. bote, Sec'y.
Temple Hall, 18 Httylulnu ftlretl. — Every Sundar: M<»l*tthig, free circle: t<ftcrn<M>n. Mrs. Ihiwiilleh. medlnm; ev«*nIng. conference, l>r. C. C. York, Secretary. The Chil
dren’s Lyceum meets every Sunday at,l c. m,
.»■

PROF. S. B. BRITTAN’S .
Now Quarterly Journal.

RAT*ff 0F AbVERTISING.
Kncli line In Agnfe iype. tw.cnC.v cent« forth«»
fir«!, mu! fltleen cent» tor every »uburquent hiMcrtlon.
NPECIAL NOTICES. — Forty cenili per Une,
Minion.enrli tnnertlon.
BUSINESS (Aims.-Thirty renin per line,
Agntc. eneli insertion.
I’nj nicntN In nil ciim»n in ndvnncv.

A correspoudent forwards us the following as
' the Preamble to the " Coiistltution and By-Laws
of the Anthropological (pertaining to the science
r of man considered in his entire nature.) Society,”
which lias been recently adopted by two bodies
Uv“ For till AdvrrtiMMiicntft printed on the Alli
of people in the cities tibove mentioned :
^pnKc, 20 cciHm per line lor eneli itmvriion.
F.inliiacliig llii.Sj.ilHuai mX.s..|.hy .if tlic Im|h.n.l.-iaWu .
Preamble.—With a purpose to acquire knowl
AdvertiMcmentM to be rrneived nt rontintird
edge'respecting tiie origin, constitution; powers,
rnteM mind be le1l nt our Otllve before 1*4 51. on
E)cm<‘nl«.aj»d Invisible
the science of Mind In all
duties, and destiny of man, by perfectly free in
Mondiiy.
.
quiry and thought and speech, untraminelcd by
Its l-;o-ol(|«‘^ an<l Ri'i.iihifis; th«-Ratlomth'ol the Immortal
allegiance to any theory or belief, the undersign
Life and Spit Itual World, and (he |'iih<-|plr* of Universal
SPECIAL NOTICES.
ed associate themselves together under tile fol
Z
ell
'
k
N
ew
I
llubtbateb
M
onthly
is
rapidly
gain

lowing Constitution and By-Laws."
Weli.ksi.ey, Mass., Eb. 5, I «73.
ing a standard reputation. . Its table of contents for Feb
Contents of No. 1, Vol; I.
Tliis Preamble, in the opinion of our corre ruary runs as follows: “Sketches of Dutch Life and Man
My Friend Hamilton—What a nuinhri* of Hi IN. N. 1'. TA 1.1.M AUGE. (Willi a I'm trail.) Bv tlul
spondent, is calculated to oppose the union of ners,” Illustrated; “Carenic: A King of the Kitchen,”
HJIIor,
Church and State, and advance liberal issues Jlhis|>l3yy5|y “The Black Watch,“ ihreellhistralions; “Fu
good things you haw crowded iiit<fyotii*('oitinioh rii E M 1 l.l.l'.lts G r l.s l>. .1',,,-tiy.l Hi Amu-llr Jlbbiqi.
ture Chaugesof the Earth,” Illustrated', “ Historical Sum
IT 111.i b-l >1’1 n; Ilf Till'. MM'.TTJiNT'H IT'.NTTTIY.
without the harsh vibration upon the sensitive mary;” “Scienilllc Summary,“ “Odds and Ends.” T.
.Sense Hook of Poems. Send »nr twenty copies.
nerves of new allies .from the Church and else Ellwood Zell, Philadelphia and New York.
. n> Hu- i:.nt..i.
Boston. —Mm A. .'ludn’ln /fall. — Singing, .
Sincerely yott^s,
where, who inight be induced to come into the
is sl’liin-i.lii:. By Tunny
marching, and the usual exercises, together with
.
fold of milder measures, but. who, on reading the
the rendition of poems by two lady volunteers,
Price $I,.5u, $1,25, $I,WI, iti'ciH'ding ■'triv style
ALL
SORTS
OF
PARAGRAPHS.
and tiie reading of an original essay by Alonzo
battle-call of the Index, might not feel to take a
l.Alloll, WAG)
post free.
forward
step
of SUCH
such great length,
length. ;yllie
vThe matter A3" Iteudtlie exceedingly liberal discourse of Rev. WII- Danforth, constituted the services at the^ession
lorn
aro SU
p OI
of the Children's Lyceum on the moffiing of
1!> F..1
Wlll-m
is placed before Our readers fo.r tile exercise of lllanilt. Algeron “ The ITienomena and Theories of Mml- Sunday, Feb. Util. At the same time a group for
1). lloWl.AND 11A.MII.TON,
1 N V ISHII.I
individtuil reason. The necessity for the con- erl1 si111'11»“11»1".” printed on <mr iirst page.
adults was formed in tiie ante-room, full ranks
F15.2W*
' ■
Lewiston, .Me
.ITE. tty Hun. .lohn W.
centration Of liberal Strength is apparent, and,
Wehave several Interesting articles on Dio for jinbllca- characterizing its advent. -Dr. Ddnklee was ap
ID .Mi>. < 'hai hui« Bcct.c
For Coi ghs, (.’olds and Throat Dihohbers !
without doubt, time will demonstrate the best ll0" f'""‘ 1110 faille |,e" J- Miuiison Amin, wiiieiiwu pointed as its leader. All persons (adult) desir
kUINGTIli: WAY. Bi
ing to join tliis group for mutual improvement usv fli'mrn'n Hronrhial Troelux," having prvreil
way and method of forming Llocal, State (and sllal,suu"i’>‘i'i>sii._.---------- ---------------■
,T HOME salumion li
will lie'cheerfully welcomed.
their elliracy by n test nf iiuuiy years.
.
finally National) organizations to tiie further- 'r!.a!'rIravi’'k;j"8 ^'.rational story last week-the alleged
Tho regular weekly dancing parties held ill the
hear* * Review - A ntpng *llie Bild’« Tin.’ I’oBlbal Jie.
etl
• • r ”
raiuiu
confession of Evans, the New Hampshire chlld-iiiurderer,
interest
of
tiie
Lyceum
at
tliis
place
each
Monday
. anee Ot tne pioject.
to the elfeet that lie killed the Joyce children—was capitally
iludía -Progré.-Hof Rellgbius Liberty
Dr. Willis hitfseeured an oilice pernuuiiTitlv
evening
have
been
well
patronized,
and
the
new
HE EDITOR i>N Al TII<ik> AND
>oul to
at Nil. 25 Milford street, iiuii will be hi Boston
---------------------- ---------------------------burlesqued by Ilie Journal the next day. This Is the llrst
Hour
—
which
makes
tiie
linjl
one
of
die
most
de

That <>bl
the third Wednesday iiud Thursday of every | Sou) Rumini;
. Fllinia llll.rtlino’e-ltritten
time we have seen so sensible a remark In the latter jiaper.
sirable in tiie city for saltatory purposes—togeth mouth, from Ki till 4. Tim-following.I''ii<la.v lie
spiritual
. Is doing good,service ill til« lecturing field in dif«3- Ileadtlieaiiimiiiu emeiitonoiirnftlipageof T. I.ees's er with the niusie-of T. M."Carter’s Quadrille will be at Den. Sargent’s, No. so Central avenue,
Mt-lotllcs. .
fnvmr«- onnMA«« a# u. c,
i'
tt
iv
. Bazar, lb \\ oodluiul avenue, CievehHul, O., where splrltnal Band, operates to a further increase of numbers Chelsea.
IRIIMS of Bit ITI A
,
•
!•’. 1.
Rrcnt sections of the countiy. Her whole soul „,1(1 reform books, stationery, periodicals, sewing machines present. .
mlviiiu'v: .sinidK
.
«s, subì :it Ihv cininlcr m: s'*hl through
is m the grand work of spiritual enlightenment, and supplies are made specialities.
■
Jim malls, ni rent
The regular dlscininf to the trade.
CHARLEN II. FOSTEK, Spiritual.Mi>
Monthly Entertainment.—The Lyceum gave its
Forwih
’
wholesale
In W.M. Will'l l'. A CU..at
as the past has already proved. She draws full
will visit Galveston, Texas, on (hr 27(h of till. HANNER OF limi
Experience will teach any man that it Is advantageous to regular inoiithly ctmcen on Friday evening, Eel). < P1UM,
1
LIGHT millKSTOIti;. Il'llimover
.
audiences wherever her services are enlisted. In patronize those who advertise hi newspapers.
Houston, Texas, Murali (it h ; Havana,
7th. Tin* programme consisted of a Recitation February;
1
.
F.l.
, Salem, this State, where she lias lately lectured,
(original) by Belle Bacon; Tableau, “Artist's 19
1 th; Philadelphia, 2!ith.
A LADY TiiANCE MEDIUM will visit-neighA Shocking Nuisancc-an earthquake.
•
____
Studio;’’ -two songs bv Hattie C. Uieliardson ;
hitrtioodi whrrr thrrc ls;t pali f««ra Medium loanaKcu
we understand the hall has been crowded with
Sealed Letters Answered by K. W. Elitil. an Interest In onr bm ni Bui phlb>M<phy : ls con indica l»y,vi‘iy
The ChrlHtlan Era rciiuirkstlnU the bribing system in the I Recitatimi, “ 1 he Modern Bette, by Nan p:ir"
attentive listeners, and that great interest in the
llilclllgeiit
classe* of spil li* tur Deiollmial EvercHr*.' EuSunday schools does not work satisfactorily. In u Baptist roW-S^; Duet, “ 1 he (»ates are Wide Open, by •Address Station D, Box<0. Olllce 111" Hromlsublime truths inculcated by the Spiritual I’hi- school In this city, just liefore Christmas, a scholar lihiutly Hie Misses Saunders; Jablrau, “Joy and Sor- ’ wuy, New York. Terms $2 and three stamps. lìerals, Chclcs. Bustiie«*.- SicRne«*. Ac. Àddl'ósS wllh
losophy is manifested there by all classes of peo- tulli his teacher that he did not want any books fora pies-1. row;” Recitation, “Go it Alone/' by Cora Hast- Money refunded when not answered.
J18.—lw*
.; .
’
pie ; and the same may be said of other localities. ent, but a pair of two-dollar skates, lit a mission school In ÌBgs ; Song and Chorus, “Lottie Lee,” by Nellie
Philadelphia ten boys hi one class brought, unasked, to the Sawyer illld others; Recitatimi, “(»rowtll,” by’.
“
‘
e
ii ■»
i
I teiU',ler’ bielr measure for skates, and Inquired If they
(’óra A. Stone; Tableau, “ The Soldier’s Dreaiil
A CoMfETENT Physician.—Tiii' liest and most
Small I O.V.
would receive anytldftg iHWhle^ skates. At the entrarn e of of Home;’’ Song, “ On Danube River,” by C. W. ' eflieieut healer in Boston is Dr. J..T. Gillium Pike..
- The smaB pox scare inBoston has subsided 0,ie
In that city a notice was posted, “No more
Sullivan ; Recitation, by Kila Carr; Duet,’“Glow- He compounds his own medicines, is tru|esiucr'Th,, inni- so nJ JteAncA i,ni) J,,«-i
\*i • ’ scholars received until after Christmas, “
, ing Stars,” by Misses Barrows and Hastings; izer, skillfully applies the electro-imignetie bat
The fact is, the disease has never been epidemie,
. -------------------.
Rtqullmr bv Emma Ihiyd • Tableau “ Xnnvand
■
in the true sense of the term. There have been ' Wl1'’ls ,he “ s‘raii;iitest” num mentioned in the Scrip- Navvi^ìtreitation, by’Lizzh' Thompson ; king, tery when required, administers iiicdicim's to his Which should be in the Possession of
with his own bands, litis litttl forty years’
but a few cases of bonarie, small pox, although
Aitswer^wh, becauue 1’harauh made a rnltr or ,)V M-rv A SiUlb0-n 11{(.cit.ltiolli .. I,ove Light! patients
. every Spiritualist in the World.
experience as a physician, and cures nine but of
the varioloid has prevailed to some extent. Peo-1 ye i’mor -------------------- -ens Litbor,” by Luhi llarvi’y; and a Titbleiiu. e,Very ten of ids paiients. ’-His olllce"Is in the Pa
l A VING ri*t’«*lvi*«l fr«»m Mr. llolii'il !b»nni*r. <»f Wa*hpie residing in .the country, having business in
■
P •
aÌtJXne" mSthe pe^iX^'aS^'kimi vilion, 57 Treniont street, Boom C.
’ Att-'ll.

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE,
Literature, Art and. Inspiration.

An Unanswerable
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1 Ingigli, G;i.. through tin* kliiiliH”«* ol Mr. Bronson'
Miirray,HI Now V««rk. a ph’bm* of - Mrs.:B«'hm*r, taken

.

cessfully to the appreciation of all. The new arJ. V. MAN8Fii-ii,i>, Test Meiuum, answers ••while in lh«* f»oin. uHh toll p>*riois^l<*n troni thesegtinllemen l<> place ihelr.plclur«** bebn«1 the piibllr, I am now prerangeinent of stage elfects is tasty, and adds sealed letters,at ¡liijSixtliav., New York. Terins, pare«!
to sditi these thi’er plemrcs. t«»gether with the letter
'■
J-l.tf • of diilorsotiicnt ftiiiii'Mr. Munai. <|blm«’d In the.Banner
.
. /
much todhe beauty of-tlie hall.
.
.
■ $5 lind fonr.lt-eent stamps.
of Jan. 25) l«i.any aihlriH,
.
.
..
• ■ - —- --------- '•
’ _•
Or a wissei of his tayie.
’
• ■
. Aire.'Sarah A. Ploi/d "spoke to quite largeaudi
.These linee p|ettires, together with tin* lelirrabove refer- :
.'Mbs. Nelmk M. Fiant, Healing and Develop reti
to. coining as it iI<h-> ìuhii a griHldiutti <*f wealth and
----- —---------- —♦•♦-a-_________ ,
'o.....
’
ZI
----r'~ra
'
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.
„
enecs
Sunday,
Feb.
Dili,
afternoon
and
evening.''
•
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An O,-D 81111 .—1|iore Isa shlj> now sailing from Jlol- no,
ing Medium, 34 Clinton place, Ntiw York. Hours Itigli serial p«».-l t h»n In Neu-.York < ' Hy. makes' 1! a powerful
argument, that itoSpirihiali\l «’an atfur«! t'o be without..
Prof. S. B. Brittan at Fraternity Hall. liind, bnlltin 1058i when the Prlncoof Qninge wtis lighting. '
diiirlnfr'wir
from 10 X. m. to 4 1’. Mi ,
4w*—Ja2S.
■
- ------- ---- '---I
; . • ■ Let each anti every one *cn«l a Hollar ami secure the scries.
7he frlRn.d/ of this well known' advocate of
ìX wfcòri’S’iXXS’ZnS
^¿Writes
Dn. SiiADE, C’lnirvoyunt, is now ioefited'at 210
things spiritual met in goodly numbers (when - -utómMlve» Into the '’Beggars ot theSea,”and, ns a.in'1- Still««:. 1-1 ,•'«'”«
. J?' .
I
”
West 43d street, New York.
I3w—Jtil,
. the intense cold was considered) at this hall, B54 yatèersiiian, earned, n reputntlou which astonished the keep steadily .on j.ir tilt collise we aie pmsinng.
•
Washington street, Boston, to listèn to his Md-•'' Wid. she passed tiie cape of Good nope in October, itoi, . 3frn. iiary if. Hardy gives public , si’tihees
I/O West Springfield strcut,
SflinT-COMMUNICATJONSToSEAI.EII Lll’ITEBS.• ■ drckk before the Siiiritiinlkt ITninn nn Snn.lnv Iro1" Balli'la for .'Holland, being then one hundred and regularly oh each Sunday evening, at her resi- Semi $1,00.anil-4-stumps.' Address Mus. M. K.
‘ BOSTON, MI ANN*
— uress oeiore tue Bpirituaiist union, on Sunday nllict}..roui. j.cilr3old.
■
deuce 4 Concord square. The. oiie held on the
C. Schwahz; Station B.Ts'ew York. (iw*..IalH.
■
evening, Feb. 9th. : Weshall lay. before our read- , „ ■ „ . . .
..
(I
0(1 (| .
i,tb Inst, was attended by one hundred and. seven
:
' «f*8» id bur next issue, an account of the proceed- font died, and that friends etimo I» and viewed tiie remains I .persons, imuiy acknowledged tests of spirit nienti•incs on thè occasion.
r
..
•'vll>!; consoiatorv renuuks. Theimi» was; then in perfect tv being given'through the medium. HerWetlnesBUSINESS CARDS. ■
.“h“ y.LWMW.VU..
.
. .
I health. A few days after the.chlhl was taken seriously III,
, „„m?
Vorv
-------------- ------. '■____ —_
and linally died. At the funeral,which was held at1 thè day evening pilUllC btanas ale lllbO\C1J SULBoston, are as safe from the disease here as anywhere else. No new cases are reported this week,
and several convalescents have been discharged
from the hospitals.
'
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bouse, the «ime porsmiH who were seen hi th« (Irtmm ciuiie
to sec the remains, and In the same order.—7>a.*.
-- --------------------------The Watchman nnd Retiectpr says that a Uorumn sd-
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Chelsea.—Banquet, fiali.—Mrs. Nellie J. T.

. lor I’ebrufiry has come to hand. >-It is filled, with
Briglitiin addressed the Spiritualists, in tlieenhrse
excellenfmatter,su.chnseverySpiritualistshould“1>ii>’ii!1i78«"'r'><“»sf"'iu'''»:
.. .1 curried on by James. S. liotlge, iit this hall, on
possess. liwftains a full Resumé of thearticles
.»liiy'. evening, Feb. !>tli, tnkijig .-for her-text..
' and corresmAdeitl'e on Spiritualism in the Lon- tbéro is a kiteheu tire there must tic meat to roast, surii as
I’oi'Ttow we see. thiough ii glass dtukly, but
; Ao
1 2liilloit ornijcuaitsm in me non 0„(llcli!1 pi,„1)lei Unbcrsaitsts, atheists, and tiiq’Devit is then fiiee. to fact’.’’ Her lecture was received
donliipes. 1'or sale at the Banner of Light the eook.wiio turns the split" _ '■'
with* the utmost attention by the largest nudicounter.
.
.
.
This Is «bóuieqiial to some of our nioilenrsclentlsts.
enee which has yet cbtiratderized the cottrse; She
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New Publications. .

The Contrast : KvnngeilcnlLsm arid Spiritualism Cum'
pared, Is the latest hook from Moses Jhill, that hard liltter
,
of error and superstition, who In this book makes such
statements and cihjiloys sin’ll.arguments ns will iiwaktm
thought and leave abiding Impressions. The title of his
book tolls.whnt the contents substantially are. It Is a book
•
thatwasjitomlsedtouryeann^andnothing;butexcessive
occujiatlonon the part of Its author lias kept It back until
• how. But-nll liberal thinkers will be the more rejoiced to
• welcome Its njipearance nt tills time. The .whole Issue between Orthodoxy, or Old Theology, and Spiritualism, is
-fairly and fully, stated between, these covers, gild he' who
masters the thoughts, facts and reasoning they supply for
Ills mental expansion, will have good reason to be grateful
forever rorthe Tellor/n'wUl tonvtj.secured him. Tiie book
Is published by Whi/wiilte & Co., nnd may be obtained at
thisofflce.
'
' .
Lr.ii A SilBi’ARD make their Appearance this year with a
•

.

'

■

'

'

Dr. Schllenuui says he lias found toads three thousand

speaks tiiere agitili 0)1 Stinday i'Veilillg,!'eb. 23d.

years old. snoozing fifty feet under Ilie i-nlns «it anetqnt

Mrs. AVeston Wjll.g ve a circle nt .Ulis hull oh Sull-

Troy. ÀVhftt jolly old croakers they must be!
■
<lny CVt'Blllg, 1’ eb, IbtlL^ .
. ...
• _
I
. .
77^.
. WORCESTER.—ÌIortÌmil'tur.al 7Zrt(Z.—ThirSpl’rit. ho" to Unit Un.idatw-licys yiltli h s. .
•
ùtilistsand Liberals of this place met mi Sunday,
, .. .
m0 iKk »«,». '
:
< Feb. Iltit, for the organization of u Society which
:
Anil 'tween the hens are all tiie D's.
should embrace ill lt$ folds the. believers in all
. . Then oi^^^
. .
kl|lldes of free thought; atid wlliellùhould lllbor to
:
gnW®fo//»ldiof Umth&m . ' '
.
-hissemimitefhejrutli, "cut where it might.” A.
Areali the F’s mid nil the E's.
.
.
A. Wheelock is at present. laborlllg liniils field
.
—------- - -------- ;: '■
...in, nmWml 'hniu«»»! fnr-ll, «furl line uroieir'itinii
Education begins with a mother's or a father's hod, With ...,.
ùnèiotv—nluii n i'ìiililroii'u'l’riìirre's'iive
n sister’s gentle pressure of the limn!, or a brother’s noble .
llLW soctttj am
« LLfe cbbivc
nctof forbearance; with a liimilfnl of llotyern In. green iimi ’ h<J d-um iw oil lucniiiuuit wuih..
.• ...
daisy inendows; with pleasant walks In shady limes; and'
Sl’UINOElELD.—QiliMn’» Hall.—Ihirvey' LyI with thoughts illrccted, In sweet nnd kindly tones and mail writes, Feb. 3d : “ Mrs. M. S. Towiiseltd
words, to Nature, to beauty, to nets of Ifoiievolence;.to jlas pl;(,n speaking to increased audiences at this
rdeeds of vlrtlie, nnd tn tiie Source of nil Good.
;
I place. AVe. have reengaged her for the.-month of

liberal list of attractive books,' selected with that rare |knowledge of the public taste which has given then) niicha
.
5Ì101p[u.!B0,iSI
T'.VT°"r>
titled. 1 ho Treasure of the Seas, by Prof. DeMille, tho
renowned auflior of ” Tiie B. O. AV. C.,” “ The Boys of
Granii Pj'6 School,’’ '“Lost In tho Fog,’’.and numdrous

A 1iICTI.|.p“7x"

Sho stood knee-deep in rushes aiid grass; •

Mny. Moses Hull lectures' for us tliis month, and

.

By the willows where rippling waters pass,' r

jf^^
¿rentnre instinct, with lithe, mild grace,
Brum the shapely feet to the whun nu face; .
On each velvety cheek n ruddy stain
,
Of the yomhfuib.ood .bat gfowed In each veto. .

J

a

'

llanism IlllU ins OXMl.Cxpcucncc.
; ' LuNENBERa.-J. W.'Fletcher writes, Feb.. 1 st:
“The Town Hall is opened every second Sundiiv free to all wllO Itittv choose to come, and
<4,Jr’itiinli«iii is linniled' iirit. “ without nionev ami

other books of nibenturo whicii^have held tho boys euraiNear Cecil, Md., the Intense cold weather of Wednesday employed the third'Sabbiitli of each month, and
111.,h° thhd and fifth leading.
Hg. Treasure of
Wns the cause .of an mmsiial phenomenon, has given Very general satisfaction, and 1 have
, tho Seas, it; fact, iniikes tiie sixth of tho B. O.-M . C.
Two tali poplar trees three feet in diameter were split In I suoken the first Sabbath of each niouth-fUr.J.iearseries ; and it quite sustains the reputation oftiie¡circle.of I.
0 b .tll0 frost with a loud report resembling tiie cxplo-1 g. iu year. Nothing is more gratifying than to
. tales to which it belongs. Wo can only say' to the boys that gm,i of idtro-glieerlue.
:
.
aw dettTt
t ^/st)^
it contains twenty-seven chapters,and that they aro all ex°' ■
__________ ■
'
se L a low uu»imiiiiu ,oyuia win n uy,
■ citing enough. The boys who cruise In Mahone Bay.In I The Hanner of Light Is a weekly porlbdlcal full of start- mirniony, call Jing Oil tlieil in<!lttlllL.s,4llHl LlDysearch of Capi. Kidd’s hidden treasure, will call forth the Hng Information of the latest occurrences connected wltli ing hourly stronger anil bettei able to.battlo W Hit
I,„Ho cnhHitv of 'lit other healthv bids who read Spiritualism. It Is conceded by the highest rentesentat ye (1(! conmion enemy. Where the few, even, al e
sympathetic callosity or ait other neatuiy inus wno reau rc)
j,lllrnil|s that.'the facts of Spiritualism are mostly
“
, tmnaiinr tlu* cnirif wnrlil «confo fn luinr
about their experiences.
.
ns alleged, but explainable by natural causes. Tlilsniuch gatlll lid togctlicl. Hit Spint-WOl ill Ml Ills,10 pom
..i ovw.
rra„..i.i..<» u xifowut
»1« being allowed, the subject Is wor.h examination by each forth a fresh baptism of inspiration to strcngthKENT0CKVS4.0VB; or Boughing it Aiound Purls, ' Is lll(ll»lllulll rllI,.lWe (,r forming a correct Jiidgment for lilmf|1PS(. toilers 11 their work ”
tho next book on tho list of the same publishers, ilio Author self. Such Inquirers may get the views Spiritualists take ul uiLbc loiiei» in unii »via,
,
being Edward King, whose “My Paris” attracted to him, I "f ’heir
NOBTH SCITUATE. — Oootl Templars’ Hall.—
both ns an observer nud a stylist, a wide popular ndmlra- iVoRtmi. Mass. I three doltars.
Is tin iqght-page weekly
A correspondent writes that regular meetings are
Hon. At the time of the close Investment of Baris by the pap<»r. beantlhill.v printed.-Cherokee advocate, jniblished )ie)<Vnt' tills Imll by II nourishing Spiritualist SÓPrussian armies, certain American artists availed them- 1 at Taltfjuah, by the Cherokee Nation,
I clcty, the following being the list of speakers
selves of so rare an opportunity to nrnko studies for future .
.............. .... .................. :
engaged: I. Pi Greenleaf, Pel). 23; Dr. M. II.
.
work ; nnd this neat voiiime records their pleasant and at
Eecfurers and Mediums. Boughton, March 9; .1, Mi Choate, Marell 30;
tiinoB exciting oxporieiice within tho Hues of the besiegers. Moyeineinsoi (.ecuirersai «Iff e
» Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, April 13; Mrs. N, J.••Willi»',
It may Iio taken for the avant ciairrler of tho sketches on
Mrs. Dr.Harues, 37 Edinboro’, street, Boston, liasbeen
ApyH <>y
'
’
canvas that aro sometime to follow. As an artistic herald, 1 lecturing on radical topics every Sabbath evening. Last
1
~ '
..
ns well as n genial and familiar chronicle of the search of Sunday she gave VlftorlaC. Woodhull's Boston lecture, I
SCITUATE.—A correspondent informs.lis, under
.
artists for tho picturesque and terrible, it Isa very happy entitled “Naked Trulli.” Next Sabbath evening she will a recent date, that the Spiritualists Of tli'iiVpIace
thought In a literary way, and will receive the favor to repeat Hie lecture, witli some original remarks upon the have inaugurated a series of meetings, to be held
which its merit well entitles it. Some passages of the story saint! subject. The meeting will be hold in the parlors, 37 every second Sunday ill the old Baptist church,
aro really of superior beimty and impressiveness.
,
Edinboro'street.
■
in tiie centre of the’town, which has been finely
"
Tho third of Oliver Optic's second “Young America
gusle M. Johnson, having returned to her former home,
fitted Up for the purpose. Miss Susie A. Willis
Abroad” series IsCnoss and Crescent, or Young Amer- (n Grand River avenue, Detroit, Mich., from a three spoke here on the 2(ith of January to II fine lllldl: lea ill Turkey and Greece. It Is in the line of the oilier vol- montila' engagement In New Orleans and St. Louis, Is at elice. She is SeltUllti'.’s favorite, and With, such
tunes from bls pen, and carries the youthful voyagers along liberty to make engagements for the spring months, coni- nilllistrators as J; William Fletcher,!. 1’. Gl'eeilInto tho Mediterranean. .The story Is conducted, through nienclng with March, wlthany who may desire hersorvlccs. leaf and others, we call but prosper.”
Its dlfforonb characters, with all t)ie spirit ot the former
George A. Fuller lectured In Lowell, Mass., Jan. aitili
i
------- —----- ones In this and the preceding series.
and Feb. Alli, and Is to speak In the sanie placo again Feb. ■
l.bnAwliMlivninnfo
Tub Fourth Annual ItEi'oiiTOF the Indian Com- loth; in North Scituate April Otli.
-,
.
•"
ACKiipwieagmcnts.
jiissiONBiis to tho President of tiie United States reaches I Br..an Granti Es(). la lecturing In Vineland this month;
We have received $10 each from Messrs. Calvin Tarbell
us from Ilie Government Printing onicq. It contains the )n March ho speaks in Albany, N. Y.
and Calvin Haskell, In ahi of our Free Circle Fumi.. Owproceedings of the Board In their last year’s efforts to pad;
„ I. fog to similarity of first names tbcnmoimt was credited, In
fy and civilize tho red races, and is full of facts In Its narraJ- M. F letdier spoke In tlie town of Ayer (Groton JuneI(i(,e(lt |s
tl) one gentleimm, then corrected to the
live, to which we shall doubtless have occasion to turn tloll> 8«nday,
, u',11',, ii“5? a c<’rrasIM,11,ll!u1’
ot|n.r, when it should read $10 from each.
many times. The conclusion It records is, that the work of ‘ the people were delighted wil l his fine spiritual ecturo.
Barrett, of Glen Beulah, Wls.,basourgrateklndness goes on successfully with tho various tribes. .
Dr. M. Henry Houghton will speak nt Harwich 1 ort on
rellle„ii,rances for $to donated us by the Spiritualists of
WINNING his Spurs, by Elijah Kellogg, Is likewise one Sllnlla5’’ ^<ib'
ilud afternoon, and at M es
Eftst Si,g|,lllw, Mich., ami by him forwarded. Wo cannot
ot Leo & Shepard’s new year books, the author being well j Harwich In the evening.
too warmly tliank these generous friends for their timely
known io youthful readers by his previous stories. The
--------------- -*♦------------------------------- aid, as we need the money very much to keep the Banner
present one aluis to Impress a healthy moral lesson, such
PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.
from sinking.
as wealth Is not necessary to make happy homes, where I
-----I
. .. ---------------- -- .
.
children are trained to a futuro of usefulness and honor.
Astounding and positive tests were given by
The “ Home Circle” is one of the best nnd
Tho book Is In the publishers'excellent style for popular I Ma3terpeyyjttC. IIougll in public halls, Natiek,
cheapest illit^frated story papers in the United

N F.W EPITIUN

Life of William Denton,'

A Competent Woman, the wife «if an invalid FpiritiiulSjH'iikvi', is anxious to lind (*nipl<tymeitt. She Is a rapid,
ropy 1st ami cxprrlimri*») b’li.slncss correspondent, ami ;eapa-’
hleof revising and editing MSS, for publication. Also a
good housekeeper, innt wotibl be glad (o.tlml a situation as
Kuril .1 f suitablenrn<iigi*menlk rimhl be made. Aihir«*.ss W.,
care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
..
.Feb.!.*
.
---- ...... ... ........ •

TUI-: lilMI.WISTASI) ItADIC'Al..
.
... . ...
......... .
Tills biographical skrtchof onrOf Ihr abb'st lecturers In
tltr Hehl of ref« uni Ir | ui I >i l> In‘t I in a neat pamphlet*, fotnprising thUtj-six pages. '!ìt«»-*r n.h»» would know more of
this vrntlhr scholar.. Itoh I thinker and ratllcal reftumvr,

,

JXTccw Yorlk Agency.

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORKS.

Mt-.l’vurir.* ifMow'aml chiltlren, for Ilie money received
lor II will In’sent l«» theni..
•
. .
I’rlc«* 2*» r.r tils, postage 2 cell I s;
.
’ j'
Fol' sale’« Imh’s’ile .’iit<l ivlilil bv |Jir p)lbli>hds, \VM.
WHITE X < -.IL, al Ilie BANNER nF LlHUT-IIUOKKI'olfF.. I I Hatiover street. Iltishui.

A. E. (!a\RPENTER. Ng. 5 ('m.xtox Place, Nmv
Von« l’i.l'Y, whois well known in New England and the
Middle Slates ns sin earnest work«*r In the «•niise «d spiritu
alism, will art. ns William Whit«* A Co.•* Agent t<i Re*
reive SubKci'IptlouM for Ilir Ihiniieroi Light.and
take eiders Ionin SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL IHHiRs.
PAMPHLETS AND MAGAZINES thal'iire for sale at
oiir Cent ral ( Hiii.e,
.

LIBERAL; SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.

D1 1! E (! T IO N S 1 N DE V E LO I’ M E NT.

AVestern Agency for-the stile <if iIiu-Banxeb.of Lightand all Liberal nini Spiritual HooUn. I’nperNitinl
Magazine*.
Also. Adams A ('<».’* G'o/.PL’.V PENS
AND PAHL0R (!A.\iES, the Magie Comb, and Voltale;
Armor Soles.
DR; STORER'S NUTRITIVE ('OM1‘WUND. SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND ’NEGATIVE
POWDERS, Cimgress Rrrmd Ink. Stationery. Arc.
.

'
BY ABBY M. I.AFI.IN FljMtKH.
■
I .... I ■ . ■ .
..
■ .
.
Price25çéitls, postage2(cuts.
. ■ ■
.
For sale wholesale ami iciall by the publishers. WM.
WHITE A CO., at (lie BANNER OF I.IGIFf BOOKSTiHtE.JI IhiiiwrsiriHd. Boston.
•..
.

W lltlirx CII ANE A- CO..
No. (H l North Finii sheet, SI. Louin, Mo.

oxnoVhmoo1’"011181’ °'’ S^la'-

'

POTSDAM SANDSTONE
f\ ill
i•lei'll i:s
' Ipr circular

.
■ ■««llll.l
lI.BO.Xt,
.
IO : WoiJillanil nvrmi“, (’Invelanti, o. Western llentiquiiiv
lers lor all Nvwiiitf Marti Iiivn. aiulrvt-ryihliig beh unii ng
tu tlienH-nfsii lor thè Intesi Spiriiiml hihI IlvftH'ttt
ICoakN. Ph|icì’m. <4c. N. B.- Nec.lles seni by maliu»all
pni ls oj thè biute.
Tel», ló,

THE CONTRAST:

;■ SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

EVANGELICALISM AND SPIRITUALISM

At No. 319 .Kearney street (upstairs) niay be.annul on
sti’e the Banneii or bioilT. anifa general variety of Nplrlliinllst mid IteJorin lloolis. al Eastern prices. Also
Atlains Ji Co.'s «olden Pciih. I'lnni-licttcs. ....... .

.

¡Positive mill A'egiUlvc Ponders. Orlon s AnilTobiicco Prcpnrnllons. Hr. Storer's Nutritive
t'oiuiioniid- elp. Calaiogues and t lleiilars mailed flee.

W Jtemltlanees In (J. S. ciirrenej-and postageslaiupsre
ceived at liar. Address, 11 Elmas issuw, 1'. 0. hex 117,
San Fi'iuielseo, Cal.
IIEXBV T.

.

BY MOSES. 111'LL.,

or

D. s. < adwallaih;il
2-11 North Hth street, Philadelphia. Pa., krepscoiisiantly
lor sale rhe Bas NEJi of Light and a general assort menl.ot
SPIRITUAL

AVliat In N|>li'ltunli»»T

AND LIBERAL IKOOKM. Paper»»

and PaiuplilctMw Spence's Positive and Negathr Poli;ders, utnl Dr. Storm's Nutritive Compound, Also Libra
rian for The I'onnoctliig lAuk.UU/rnry, a (,‘liculatibg
Library of Spiritual Books.
:

Fonipni'iiHvv Evidence of the IMble nnd Spirit1>

.
:
unlÍMii.
:

¡*

'Bookseller.

RICHARD ROBERTS,

k

----- — . •
■ --H. A. «KANT A <!<»..

.

( II.VI’TEK HI. .

:

>

TeiiclthiiKM of (he Bible nnd Nplritunllsiu.

•

,

No. WWSrvrhlh slierl. above New \ ork :ivenne. Washhiglom D.
keepsconstantly for sale the Basneh of Light, and a full supply of tin* feplrituul nml
Reform Work* pul dished by n illlam M bite A- Cu,

•

-

This tmw work by Mr. Hull- the Well-known lecturer •
on Spirit mil Dm- Is designed as a companion to the “Ques- .
thm Setlleil.’* Il Isa most able production, and Is a perfect
Ntorehmi.M* of fai'ls lor those.whrt islsh to defend Spliltual|km, or Rm] arguments against HieasMimpilons ol Ortho
doxy,.
•
.

M. P., /

(fri Unce street. í’h i ladelpltla, Ta.. Ims been appo;
for the IBttiinei* of ijghi.aDil will take orde
William White it Cu.’» Publications.

COMPAKEIT.
.

.

The JHwihm <ii‘ NpIrHiintHin.

<*uai’ti;r

.

v.

„

'

\

Tlic Cui llorto of Nplrihmllitnu

.

I IIAl'TElJ VI.

■

’

.

.Minor QiirNiioBiN.

• .

:J83 I.nrliner street, Denver. Fol., keep lor sale a su|i|>lv of
tin: Niilrlt.inl nii.l lteiorni «..oh- pnPllsheil by V 11lluni Wlilte A t.'o. Also Hie JJa.n.skii uf l.iuii r.
■

Aota orille A pout I«’» mid Nplrllunllaiii.

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT

More of the Nume.

•

For Liberal ami Ileiorm ItooliH. and Agencj for the.

.

Banneiiof Light.
■

W. II. TKlUtY,

.

.

•

...

No. OG Russell street. Melbourne. Australia, hast f«r sale all
the works on NpIrittutliNin. LI PER AR AND Rhl’VRSi
TrtDM^.' pnb’jshcd by William White A Co., Boston, U.
S., may lit all times be found there.
....
..._J----- . -------------- -----I>. M. DKWKY.

.
.

...

With ft Stool-Plftto Portrait of the Author.

Bookseller. Arcade Hall. Rochrslrr. N. V.. keeps for' Mile
the Spiritual ami Reform Work* published by \\ IIiliun Wlilte & Co. Give him a call.
.
•
J. HUHNS.

.

•

•

THE VOICES.

.

Progressive Library, ‘No. 15 Southampton Row, Bloojns■ bury Square, Holborn, W.C.. London. Eng., keeps formile
the Banner of Light and other Kpiriiutil Publica
tion*.

■■

ADVERTISEMENTS.

■ What In Evangel leni Inui?

Beveled boards. Price ♦1,50. postage Id cents.
»
■ Tor sale wholesale amt retail by the publishers. \VM,
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER <>T LIGHT BOOK
STORE, H Hanover street. Boston. Mass.
FlKTH-'klHTlbN -RE\ 1SED ANIL CORRÌXTÈlT,

'

VOICE OF NATURE. .

ro/c/; of j

/

perrle.

I DICE OF SI rPERSrmOX.

By Warren Suninrr Barlow«

This volume h startling In Its originality of purpose, and
Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots1
than auv work that has Xlthertoappeared.
CANCEKS ARE CTRARLE.
The Voice, or Xah ice represents God In the light of
Reason and Philosophy- In Uis unchangeable and glorious
R. A. E, COTTER, from Boston, will be In llaltlmore
aHrlhutes.
frotii Ute i2(h to the 2«nn»f February: In Washliigbui
«luring March. Mrs. (’. treats all disease* with tin* best of The Voice or a Pebble delineates the Imllvldmillty of
Matter ami Mind, fraternal Charily and Love.
success, reiiwives Cancers and Tumors witimiH drawing
The Voice or sri'EHSTrnoN takes the creeds at their
blood, ami with very little pain. Her (.'anrrr Plaster and
' Cf^,Ct'
,„ ,
„» r.„.™ m nò Mass., on Feb. 9th and 10th. lie was encased in States, brimful of good things every week. Only Blood l*urHlert ns well as other Magnetized Remedies w<»rd, an<l prows by numerous passages from the Bible that
prepared by her, can be procure«! of her while *he remains the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar«
2ww—Feb. J5.den of Eden io Mount Calvary!
ker's dramatic entertainments for home, called “The a wire nett ng, handcuffed, tied with wax cords $2 a year, besides a beautiful magazine given free In tliose places,
Printed tn large, clear tjpe. on beautiful tinted paper,
■
Drawing-Room stage,.” and composed of a series ot —ring test, coat test, and playing of musical in-1 a whole year .to every subscriber. Splendid pre ..... THE FRIENDNIIII’ COMMUNITY.
bound in beveled boards, nearly 3Xt pages.
EAR Butralci, Danas(!o., Mo., has 5«m) acres of good
Price $1.25: full gilt $i,5o: postage 1« cents.
_
original dramas, comedies, farces anil entertainments tor strumcnts>
.
Illiums for clubs, such as costly gold watches and
land, on which its members all live and work together,
Tor sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. UM.
combining al! their property and'labor for their mutual as-WHITE & CO., at the BANNER <>T LIGHT BOOK
’ amXrit\nus\^
A committee was chosen from the audience silver-ware; Single copies 5 cents, for sale every- »¡stance
and support. It Is liberal and progresslv«'. am! STORE. 14 Hanover street. Boston. Mass.
eow
equal rights to all lis members, both men and wo
and paper are very elegant, it is precisely the book tor (skeptics) to examine and report often. They where. Sample copies sent free by .addressing allows
men, in its business affairs. “THE uoMSl I’MS’lIts
tho uses whicii it would serve, and win bo round a worthy
t[ve;r duty wNtiout fear or favor ; tlieir testi- ,p. Gleason, No. 25 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass, monthly paper, will be .sept free to all desiring further In
eiilmlnatlon ot the author’s previous popular efforts in tho I
nodeception w(is pract-ced by tll(J
N2 _13w
formation, More menn?ers arc wanted. Address ALCANPER LONGLEYMsalmvc. _______ ,r,Lsame line.
.
„ T mediums. Success to the mediums (Mrs. Stod- --------------------- -- -------- :—
. /fiir^rtimFDK. N. ¡TdoDGE; (if Albany, As Described and Portrayed by Spirits
Social Charades, and i ahloii oiekab, by J . • I
iiri»» rv
in tiinir I Nixirifmtl mi<l lUiHcdliaiicoiiH
J- N. Y., known to fame by bls original cure for heartThrough Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
'Calder, is another viiiume from the same house, the pur- dard and her son, DeWitt C. Hough) in their MpirittMM .aua^raiNceuaneouH ■ enim*
WITH AN iNTHOhVCTlON BY
“
dropsy, accidentally discovered while pursuing his one hun
poso being fully -stated in the title. They win prove a de-1 efforts to disseminate the truth. May they come
cals lor Naie at tliis OfHce:
dred expeiiments on the human bl«»od, was limn In an ob
. JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
■
<si^)
scure village In the Stab? of Vermont, In extreme poverty,
so much so that as a student he subsisted on less than three
Scenes and.events In spirit-life are here narrated In a very
■
mont and recreation.
,
Dll. J. o.
,
tub London Sitiutual Magazine. Price 30 cents.
cents' worth of food per day for nearly a year. — 'iaullr-tt pleasant matiiter. and the reader will be both Instructed and
r.1
I
’
.
MllS. J. S. BEAN,
Human NATURE: A Monthly Journal ot Z.olstlc Science Companion.
__
lw*—I* eb. 15._
harmonized bv Ilie perusal of this agreeable volume.
Little Bobtail Is still another or the new volumes ror
n».™
anti Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
Price ♦L.vifposlnge 20 cents.
.
WOOifiiUMr^^
the boystrom the productive pen ot Oliver Optic, forming I
¡SIDNEY HOWL,
I
the Belioio-I’ihlosoi’iiical Journal -. Devoted to
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
OSTON AGENCY. :r? Edinboro’ street. Send In your
.
the flrat volume ot the “Yacht Club Series.Little
‘
F. W, MATHEWS,
Sp4±Hera^
WHITE A CO., at the BANNED OF LIGHT BOOK.
orders. Everybody supplied. Wholesale and Retail
eow
Subscriptions received.
lw*—Feb. 15. STORE, H Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
• Bobtail recites the dramatic story of “The Wreck_of._ho
anil many others.
Culture. Published In Now York. Price 20 cents.
Penobscot.” It is an Independent story, as all the rest are |
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was fighting fur, lie would say, “ For n separate, of having done right, be with us this hour, while should hear from me if their faith was correct. Is it not fair ? Am I terrible ? Do you shrink
or shiver? Would you turn from me, or hide
free.confederacy of tlie Snuthern States that have | we shall seek to come near to your God and ours, So, to keep my word good, I am here. I have your
strained-expectant face ?
seiydeii.” • Ami so they both fought in tlie dark, I while we shall seek to worship at Hie sln ine ol just been released from my body by hemorrhage
Would she? Does she? Will she? ... .
All, how the room widened ! I could tell you
........ . ................. ... __
and tlie Inlinile i’owrrled bulb, and produced I truth, while we shall seek tn shed light upon of the lungs. 1 was not settled in any particular
Ka('H Mi—age in this Department of tin' Ban-.
business—shall lie known to those I made the that. It grew great and luminous day by day
!'those who may lie spiritually in darkness.
spoken
by. the spirii
ner of 1 .¡gilt we el■laim'wa'
........
.
.. . the. desired re'idt.
At night the walls throbbed ; lights of rose ran
whose name it.bears through I he ii i-t rument al it y ot ।
[ From the audienee.l W ill yon be kind 1 ministering spirits like ourselves, coine and giviy promise to as a “sport.” Good day. I was forty- round them, and blue fire, and a tracery as of
Oct. 1(1.
one
years
old
yesterday.
MRS. J. H. CONANT,
j
us
uf
your
.strength,
for
it
may
lie
tliat
we
are
’
the shadows of little leaves. As the walls ex
eiioiigti to ileline to lis-xvli.it you mean by "Sa- |
while in an abnormal i iunlitiou called the tranee. tan.” as you len'ilered it a few moments ago?panded, the air fled. But I tried to tell you how
■' weak ; come and gjve us of your wisdom, fur it
Séance
conducted
by
Theodore
Parker
;
letters
These Me-'am-' in.lieate that spirit-carry with,
little pain I knew or feared. Your haggard face
A.— I mean all tho>e comlitiuns that trouble ;! may ' be tliat we are ignorant : eunie and give us answered by “ Vashti.”
them the eliajaetiTiMie» nt their earth-lite to that
.
'•’
. bent over me. I could not speak ; when I would
beyond —whether for o,,,,,) ,>|- il. But tho-e who you, that are inimical Io your happiness. . That j of your love and your truth, for it may be Hint
I struggled, and you said, “She suffers!” Dear’
leave tile v.irth-.'phere in mi undeveloped 'tate, is all the Satan anybody ever knew, nr ever will j we have them not; and so shall ye worship and
it was so very little.
’
MESSAGES
TO
BE
PUBLISHED.
eventually preme',' into a higher condition.
we worship tin1 one God that loves and keeps us
Listen till I tell you how that night came on.
know.
'
;
f>rt.
i-i.
—
Iliulsmi
Tuttle
(Tanc:
Zachary
Taylor;
W.. a'k the leader to rei-eive Ilo lloctriue put
Tlie sun fell, and thè dew slid down. It seemed
(let. 10.
F.lizalieili Caswell, of Allred, Me., to Eunice Caswell.
I' there a positive destiny for any or all all. Amen.
ill the-e eollllllll- that doe- ll<
Tttf'xiliHi!Ort. 15.-Dr. Dwight, of Portsmouth, N. H.: to me tliat it slid into my heart, but still I felt no
forth b\
Minnie
Hrong.
daughter
of
('apt.
Win.
Strong:
Samuel
people,
and
would
it
be
useful
to
know
itIf
so,
All
express
a
>
with III
Id' or her rea-on.
COllHH'I’t Willi
pain. Where the walls'pulsed and receded, the
Itogfis. of Bo>ion.
,,
. Questions and Answers.
mib'ii of until a the) perceive-tin more. .
how can it lie. fiiiind out ?
ThtirstJiiu, Ort. 17.- (¡vo. D. Prentice, of the Louisville liills came in. Where tile old bureau stood, above
.lournal;
Adelaide
Fnrhcs.
of
Eastport.
Me.,
to
her
daugh

(Jri’.s.—[From a corropmidi'iit.] Will tliecon- ter: John llerricott. of Liverpool. Eng., (tiled to-day.) to the glass, I saw a single mount’,tin, with a face
A .—Since tlie germs of the entire past, pres
of fire, and purple hair. I tried to tell you this,,
ent, and future of every soul exist within tliat ti'nlling spirit inform me if it is ills opinion tliat, ld> lamllv.
The Hit liner of I.iglil Free Circles,
Ort, 21. — Hlrhard Fuller, of-Boston: Alice Cur but you said, “She wanders.”
1 laughed in my
Tbe-e ( ir.-l.-- Uli
more,’ we must
xhoiild Hi« Statesaboli.'h capital punishment,and tis. of Cincinnati. Ohio, to her mother: (Jeorge H. Barnes, heart at tliat, for it was such a blessed wander
~i ml, We lllll't
I
551 Wx'iiixi..nix si•ìStr.-r. un 'I ri>i>AV. Wi;um>- know —that that soul's destiny ¡s fixed, marked ! eaeli State have reform schools for convicts, niui- of Brattleboro*. Vt.: (Jreen (Jernmn.
,\<hi n, Ort, 22.-Cora Everett, of New York, to her ing ! As tlie night lucked the sun below the
mv and Tin k-i>a v A rri;ns<n>Ns. Tin' Hall
mother: Bishop Easihiiru: Cornelius O’Neilly, of Boston. mountain’s solemn, watching face, the Gates of
will b<- i'i'i-ii fur li'itui' at twn o’l-h.i-l;: s<r- out. There is no escaping it. But to know a derers would be arrested more often than tliev
Thui'sthin. Ort. 21.-.lames Gordon Bennett: Kate Wil Space were lifted up before me ; the everlasting
liams. io Dr. Williams: James Vatgrave. of Cleveland, D.
vii-i-s ci >iuiii«i
at! -prùci'i-lv tl>r>-i- u'clurk, aller, simtle soil). i> lo.know'God, wliidi is impossible. now are?
Ort. 2s. - Ell/alfcth Thayer, of Cambridge, to doors of Matter swung for me upon their rusty
wliii-h tilin’ li" nlii' « ili bi; aillllitti'il.
,
because the fear of -enjdtnl putt- hviMoiithi!/.
We believe that wí'ibuir Ine withheld that entire-..
’siiu: (Jen. William Schouler: Toni Benton, or ’‘Ohl hinges, and tlie King of Glories entered in anil
Tin- qil'.’-t i"li- ;iIi'« i'lrd at tlu'M' Séance' ' ty of knowledge from n>, fm’ourg.... I. We.-trug- i isliment would be withdrawn, hence jess ciTorl । Bullion:” Seth Hinshaw, of Greviishoi-o’. iml.
'I'nisihtn. OrL2!i.- Jov ('lash: Annie Louise Temple, of out. All the kingdoms of the earth, and tlie
nt'-uften |'i"|"'Utnl'’d by individuals anion'-' thy!
lii’stvr. Eng., to her parents: Ellaklin Nickerson, of power of them, beckoned to me across tlie mist
audience. Tbo'c.read to the éinitrolliiiij. ititelli-1 gle to attain Io certain standards of goodness, of would be made to escape. When the human ; Mam
Har« teli. Ma.
!"'l'1',.1’“.1s'
,i. inv failing senses imide—ruins and roses, and tlie
77, whin.
getn'i’ by tile chait'inail, ale ,'i-Ht ill by eiH le.s|ni||ih.. morality and truth and Invi; and jii>ti<’«. and . luiiiil understands that all these evil emanations |
Syracuse. x.
? v.. toiler inotiu-i-: Maigai-et ( leiiieiii. i,i i brows of Jura and tlie singing of the Blnne; a
ent'.
■■
. >
’ .
' why? Because the impelling power L within ll.-. I that produce so many disturbances amongst you ni
Llvèl pool. Elng., to.iimn's M. ( i.’iiiriii.
.
■
shaft of red light on the Sphinx's smile, and cara’-f?' 1 L'liatnni' r>t Howers fur our ('¡H'le-Boiiiii 'urging us onward, whether we « ill or no. It L ’ are but the result of ignorance..the want ol spit-1 JA-iiito//. .VI’.ir, -I. Mary Ann Manli’ii. wife nf AV lllliiin vans
• sand-storms,
• ■
. . at sea, and.
in
and■ an •icy wind
Tine. toWlian. In ('alllornla.
SnlieiteiI.
. . . ' .
’
■ : vain tiisay, ‘' Since my destiny is fixed, it make.’' it aid knowledge, of weakness, the prison will bo । Maiden:
Tumilmi. Ftb. I.^-Abiaham Lincoln: Timinas Lincoln. gold adrearn in mines tliat no man knew, and
M us. i 'ox'.\x"f rei’i-ivi's no visitoi’son Tuesdays,
(Tad.) I«» his mother: Annie McArsriu of New York City, mothers silting at tlieir doors in valleys, singing
Wednesday.' orThiii '.dax uijtil after six o'clock, ■ tin dillerenee whellier I make any etlort or no.” ; abolished, and tile moral school take its place.
to iler mother: old Mother Fmleihlll.
"
U’tihusibti/. Ftl>. .-»..-David Dunbar, of Glasgow. Scot babes to sleep, and women in dank cellars selling
She’giles lio prívate! nittnigs. - ' . " ' ' ¡ Ay, but H does.Aiiake- a ilitTereiice : and since । (¿—(From the audience.] Are tlieie tisso-1 land:
H'nator Lane, of Ohio; Oolumwah. to Red Cloud, souls lot’ bread, and the whir of wheels in giant
tliat destiny is fixed, you will make the elloit ; , ciated bodies in tlie spirit-vvoild, oigailized for । I’lilet of the Sioux.
.
.
TJon'sibii/. Fib, it.--Thomas Owens, of Port Huron, to factories, and a single prayer somewhere in a den
you cannot escupe it. There isa propelling power i speri fie purposes?
| his hrolher; Elizabeth Francis, <>f Boston; Eliphalet Hill, of deatb—I could not find it, though I searched—
.
....
. ull’d li'tti’l'i on the '
of Barrington, N. IL: Elder Caleb Dyer, tohis friends in and the smoke of battle, and broken music, and
tabli'-Ini .'iii'Wer bv tin- spirit'.’'- First, write nue urging each soul onward and' upward.‘ Some go ‘ A.—There are. The.old adage with you, tliat ì En■ ■ Held.
asenseof lilies alone beside a stream at the rising
• . ------------------------------------ ■ •
I
“
in
tiniiln
Hiere
is
strength,
”
is
believed
in
and
or livn ’.pi'iipi’i’ ijiio'lii.iiis; iiildre'sìiig tlie spirit., faster than others, but you are all going. Vn.u ।
sun ; and at last your face, dear, all alone.
questioned by hi' nr Iht full ninne: then.put them ; arc all reaching out for happiness, for a full I carried out with us,
Donations in Aid of our Public Free of I tlie
. ■
discovered tlien that the walls and roof of
in an. envelope, si'ál .it, mid urite your nuli nd- - roundness of your soiil-hond, and you can no
Circles.
Q.—Why is tlie proof of Spiritualism only
the
room
had vanished quite. Tlie night-wind
dress on llieremelnpe. At the close ol.the si-anei' ;
Since our Iasi report the following sums have been re blew in. Tlie maple in tlie yard almost brushed
the (’hairiiimi u ill l et urn. t he let ter to t he writer. more . ............. btainiijg it than you can escape. given in exceptional cases of Individuals?.ceived. for which we tender our gratefiilaeknowledginents: my cheek. Stars were about me, and I thought
A.—“Seek; and ye shall,-find.". They who re
It should he di't¡netly Iiiiilerstuod that the an- : death. ', .
■
■ ■ .''. •
Í rio the rain had stopped, vet seemed to hear it upon
5() Mrs. Kellogg......
Mrs. Mnrv Arno,
sweis til qlle't lens propull mieli bv Ulilels lllllst , ■ (¿—Hudson Tuttlb says in his “ Arcana of Na ceive these gifts seek for them, doiibtli'ss.
an
. 50 B. 11. (ilezen.......
M. S. Williams.'
. 5,oo Martin lllsco.x...
. 2,(11 Hie seeming of a window which I could not'find.
lii'cessarilv be bnel, the spirit addressed always । ture," that spirits considerably advanced can, by
Friend
................
(¿—Suppose, wo do not find them after seek- J. B. Bosser....
One thing only hung between me and immen
.
ijxrrrsulaiS.
“
Drake..
411
writ tug its answer or answers upop Hie envelope ।
, 55 sity. It was your single, awful, haggard face.
. 50 Thomas Wardell
E. Gale....
.
■ ■
■ .
- .. Mrs.
containin'-' Ilie quest ioti nr quest ions, (¿testloners ! a course of debauchery, gluttony, and crime, an 'ing? ..
. 2,oo;Mrs, A. U Platt
G.' B. Dutton...
A,.—Seek on, and you ■trill find. Do. npt get J. Hatch........
; I.OOiFriend .................
. 1,0) . I looked my last into your eyes. Stronger than
should not phtee let t ers for answer iiiioii .imi’ circle i nul their;charter to immortal life, and gradually
. 2,00 deatli they held and claimed my soul. 'I feebly
. 5,00iIsaac Whealdon.
Mrs. A. Walker
fatile expeetiu'-' leintthy replies, otherwise Jhey ; fade into oblivion, licit so?
weary in well-doing.
■
■
. 2.0)' raised my hand to find your own. More cruel
. 2,00'F. L. Day............
Jehlel Damon..
2,00
will be disa’ppojntbil. ‘ .
.
.,
i
. 2.00 B. Durfee............
(Jeorge Painter.
A.—No—emphatically no. We denythc state
(¿
—
('an
you
give
any
information
to
usof
that
than Hui grave, your wild grasp chained me.
.
William White, CVmírmqn.
ment.
From.foundation
to
apex
there,
is
not
a.
Tlien I struggled, and you cried out, and your
Spiritual Congress shown to Mr..I)avis twenty
' ■ . : .
■- ■'! . .. ' ’ ■.
‘ .’-I
For
Scutl
ing
Banner
Free
to
the
Poor.
face slipped, and I stood free.
single
stone
in
the
fabric
correct,
,
years
ago?
—
what
it
is
doing
or
has
done
’
.
1
.
Invocation. ’
. !
.$5,00
Martin Hhrox
I stood upon tlie floor, beside tlie bed. That
(}u.—I could not see-wllft'e there would be any
A.
—
Tliat
Spiritual
Congress
has
started
many
which luid been I lay there at rest, but terrible
(>h. Holy tine, thou who art the perfeel liess of ¡ safety-if this was true,
.
'
■ reforms upon the.earth, but; as yet, has perfected
before me. You hid your face, and I saw youlife, we look outward Io tliei', from the angular !
SINCE I DIED.
A.s-You.would all stand a very small, chance, none ; but it proposes to, even to Hie entire revo
slide upon your knees. I laid my hand upon
shores ol humanity, striving to catch ideasol tliy•[
Oct. 8.
myself with voti.
lution of your government and of all enrthly HV ELIZABETH STUA11T PHELI?S, AUTHOB OF your head; you did not stir. I spoke to you:
sublime pertectness’, thy .wondrous wholeness,“Dear, look around a minute !” but you linelt
■ .
'.’GATES A.1A1L”
,
governments; Tliat Spiritual Congress proposes,
ipiitfe still. I walked to and fro about the room;
mid we pray thee that-the IlVbt id' thy love and
.
John Mills.
under
God,
to
be
the
power
by
and
through
which
aiid, meeting my mifther, tfmehed her on tlie el
thy truth limy beam in, through the clouds of.
. How very still you sit! .
Will you he kind enough to state that 1, John
If the shadow of an eyelash stirred upon your bow. She only said, “She’s gone !” and sobbed:'
our itiiioranee, and lead ns nearer tn thee. We Mills.who died thirteen years ago, at the age of you shall receive poace-and••all those conditions
aloud. “1 have not gone !” I cried ; but she sat'
pray thee Ibatas we, in coinmnn will) thy dear! seventy two,in Boston, Mass., would be glad to of happiness tliat may be summed up in the cheek ; if tliat gray line about your mouth should sobbing òn.
■
snap
its
tension
at
this
quivering
end
;
if
the
“
good
-time
’
.
.'
for
which
you
all
long,
whenbars
,,r 1nv
humanity/sh.dl snuggle tou.ud -tlllth, thine ,,I1|Illl)ni(,|t,, |(1.iv.ll(,h. xU|))
. The walls of the room had settled now, and the
pallor
of
your
profile
warmed
a
little
;
if
that
will not be ’necessary, because you will have no
■ . . . ’ .■ .•
. -.
.. . ..
angels^XHer. than- ourselves, may lead us and | family and
tiny muscle bn yourt'orehead,.just at the left eye ceiling stood in its solid place. The window was
Oct. 8.
friends, whir are left? .
thieves: when detectives for crime will, not be brow’s curve,, should start and twitch ; if you shut, lint tlie door stood open. Suddenly,! was
sinicilirii us and triu'li us. Oh, thou Miglit.v j,
'
. .!
known, because yon will, have no crimes; whbn would Imt grow a trifle restless, sitting there be-t restless, and I ran.
Spirit ol nil spirits;-tbmi who ;irl never nbsi'iit ;
Sir John Franklin.
I brushed you in hurrying by, and hit the little
neath
my
steady
gaze
;
it'
you
moved
a
finger,of
all
the
dark
conditions
of
tlie
present
hour
will,
li'oin ¡mv on«-of us, give u.s to feel tliy ni'arni'ss, i
'
l am requested to. manifest at-tills place, and bi' known only as things of the past. _ .
vour folded hands; if you should turn and look .lighGstand-jvlieiT-the tumblers stood. I looked to
to ri'alizc ihy prisi'iiri'. to iiinJi'i’slaiid timi, wher- !
.
.
behind your chair, or lift your face, half .linger see if a breath of wind had struck it once.
tn slate from here whether or no 1 hii.ve eoniinu(¿—A re you at liberty to give tlie name of the ing and'half longing, half loving and half loth, ’ But I was restless and Iran. In the hall I met
.
cvi',1’ wo '.'o. their tlimi ail, ah eveT’-pruseiil'’ Dei» i iiieaieihwith ir private investigating circle of
Doctor. Tins amused me, and I stopped to
ty,.who»’ altars are everywhere. If we .kneel seven, in London. Eng. And it so, to Jest my • President-of tlie Spiritual Congress—the ]>resent to ponder on the annoyed and thwarted cry which tlie
the wind is making; where I stand between it thinkitnver. “Ah, Doctor,” said I, “youneed
.
■ .. .
down to worship al the iloral shrine, we shall I authenticity here, will l.give the last senmicc of President?
not trouble, yourself to go. up. lam quite well
. A.—I do not know that’I am not at liberty to and yourself, against'the half closed window— to-night, you see.” But lie made no answer ; he
jilease,ilii'e, lor thou siri there : if we luiwour ! the message which purported to- lie from/me, at
Ah, there! You sigh and stir, I think. You lift
. .
.
heads-in awe and pniyer liehire tliy grand old tlull place ? The sentence was this : “ 1 fefel giyut do so/
your head. The little muscle is a captive still; gave ine nò ghinee- ; he hung up his hat, and laid .
(¿n.—If-agreeable there is at least oilc person the line about your mouth is tense and hard ; the Ids liand ùpoii Hie banister againstwhich I leaned, ‘ ;'
mon n t a i i is. and worship, we shall please thee, lor happiness in assuring, you that it is my belief,
and went ponderously up.
!
thou art Hiere. If we nnswertliy voice, as speak-, that, ere tlie dose’ of-the coming year, you .will present’ who would like to know, the name of deepening hollow in your cheek has no warmer
It was not iintil he lin'd nearly reached the land;
tint,
1
see,
than
the
great
Doric
column
winch
the
flint
President.
:
''
'
.''.
""
.
’
•
'
ing to iis Ilirough Ilie rliyllini uf the-grand waves receiveniati'i'iiil proof concerning what has been • * ■ — ■ V • ■••!••• • • • » • . . .
motyillght builds against the wall. I lean against ing that it occurred to me, still leaning on the
banisters,! tliat his heavy arm must have swept
—
A.—The name l|y which he is known to ,us is it1 hold out my arms.
òfold oi’eaii. we shall please thee, and- thou wilt' given you to-night, with ¡reference to myself;
■
.
■
against and through nui, where I stood against : You Hit vour iiead and look me in the eye.
understand us, tor thoii art Ihi'l’e- Oh. thou In which shall be absolute and undeniable." Sir Zandes—one who lived long upon this earth dur
oaken mouldings which he grasped.
,
ing many incarnations; .one who has lived upon . If a shudder crept across your figure; ‘if your the1 saw
finite Spirit, who art Fattier and 'Mnthertn us. John Franklin.
Ids feet fall on the stairs above me ; but .. .
Oct. 8.
other planets, and is richly endowed-withwis arms, laid 'out . Upon the table, leaped but once they niade’no Souml which reached my .ear.
Ii'iul ns iii'iirer. tiiri'ver.neai'i'r, consciously nearer
jibove your head; if yoti named mv name; if
dom, and executes love and justice as'they mean you hel'd your breath with terror, or sobbed-aloud “You ’ll not disturb mewoio with your big boots,
Oct. 8.
tn thee. A men.
. Jphn Ryan.
-■
sir,” said ! nodding ; “ never fear.”
:
•| How do you do?] Faith, so far as I know in the higher courts.—who understands what hu ‘for love, or sprang or cried—
But he disappeared froih. sight above me, and
; But you only lift your head and look me in the
Questions and Answers.'
manity
lias
need
of
probably
better
than
any
one,
about myself,. 1 am well. : My name, sir, was.
still I heard no sound. 5
r----.- . ‘
...
.
'
('oxtiiollixg Si'intT. — I tun. ready to hear . John Kyan. 1 died at Galloupe’s Island, of small amongst you to-day. Although standmgu^part ■eye.
Now the Doctor had left the front door un
If I dared step near, or nearer; if it vvere pefr
; ■ ;
;.... .
. .!■■'
,
■ :
yiiui’que.'t'miis, Mr. (.'Iiairmtin.
:
'pox, and 1 (imne buck here, to send a woi'd to my frlnn you,, and above you, yet he is with you— milled that I sluiuld cross the current of your latched.- .
AsI touched it, itblevvopen wide and sokihinly.
•
Qi’es.—| From a correspondent,]’ Were the' brother Janies ; to say to him that I.am all right“ (im* of the people.—and a(spirrt7gram|]y working living breath ; if it were willed that I should feel
the leap of human blood within your.veins ; if I I passini out anil down the steps. I could seo
Oct. 10.
Esseniait Jews Ilie tnuiiders nt Christianity be and that it makes no sortjif difference where the for good.
should touch your hands, your cheeks, your lips; that it w’os chilly, yet I felt no chill. Frost was
fore the (‘hri.siitin Era ?
. : ■
’ ■.. '
body was buried.
■ . ■■'
■.
.
.
if I dropped an arm as lightly as a snowflake on the grass, and in the east a pallid streak, like
Joseph
B.
Frost.
‘'Ans. — Yes, undoubtedly ; .since tlie religion
round your shoulder— '
.- ■
< ” the cheek of one who. had watched all night.
1 've not got myself posted aboutmany things,
tliat was tamiht by Jesus was precisely the same, and 1 do n’t know why it is that I am a|l right,
[Shaking, hands with the Chairman.] I have
The 'tear which no hgart has fathomed, the fate The flowers in the little square plots hung tlieir
in all respeets. tliiiFthMrs.was, we are safe in say- ."blit l.know that l am. He need n't. be troubling joined the Lodge, above. I mean to do'all in my which no fancy, has faced, the riddle which no lieadsanddre.wtheirshouldcrsjtherewasalonely,
lily which I broke and gathered to my heart,
ing that they had tlie truth,.and that he gathered ."himself at all about.it, for it's ail right with me. power to spread the great light which now covers soul has read,. steps between your-substance and late
where I breathed upon it, and it warmCdand
mv soul.
.
. .
. • - -. . .- -.
it i'riitn. th'.'in. ; , . ;
. ’ ■, ,
‘
I'm just as well mil as if I d been buried in con nearly the whole earth ; 1 mean to do what I can - I drop my arms. I sink into tile heart of.the looked me kindly in tlie eye. This, I remember.
• (¿— Patrick He.nrt-, Gen. Reynolds, and Mr. secrated, ground. The. trouble that he'staking toward'baptizing every soul in its truth, so that pillared light upon the wall.- I will not wonder gave me pleasure. I wandered in and out about
Itii'hiiril'on stated rci'ently, at the Philadelphia tiiTiimself about it makes me a great deal of soon there will be none, to go. out in the dark what would happen if my-outiines defined'upon the garden in the scattering rain ;-my feet left no
it to your view. I will not think of that which trace upon the dripping grass, anil I saw with
Free Cire.li' of Light;” that nur country was in trouble, and now that 1 ’ve got out. of this world, ness of unbelief, as 1 did. Brother Frost.
could be, would.be,' if I struck across your 'still interest that the .garmentwhich I wore gathered .
peril at. thi." moment, Irinn an unlooked ■ for 1 want to see what tlierc-ls about me, and be. get ■ Oct. to. . •
. ' ■. ■ ■ - ■
..
no moisture and no’cold. 1 sat musing for a
set vision face to face.
:
.
sotii'i’e. Will thi'ciintrolling spirit kindly inform ting a little happiness,io myself, don’t want to
Ah me, how still she sits I. With what a fixed, While upon the piazza; in the garden chair, not
incurious stare she looks nip in the eye.
. caring to go in. It v^as so many months since I
u.s what the peril is, above rel'erred to? ■ - .
1 Emma Denney.
:
be tied here, because ■ my friends are troubling
'
wind, now.that I stand no longer between had felt able to sit upon the piazza in the'open
. A. — 'I'lieii' an* ninny doors through which themselves over the old body, thatwas n’t worth
My name was’Emma Denney. . I come, from it-The
and yourself, conies' enviously in. It lifts the air. “By-and-by,”<I thought, I would go in and • .
Satan eiifers. In make war on humanity,, through the burying at all.- -But that's the way, you Portsmouth, B. I. 1 died of inflammation of the curtain,
up
stairs
to
see
you
once
again.
-The
curtains
and whirls about the room. It bruises
which tin- that your correspondent lias termed know, when folks have got to believe in a certain lungs in September; 1872. • I was eight years old. the. surface of the great pearled pillar where I were drawn from the'parlor windows and I passed
a peril may fall.upon you. ( Ilir is, tlie wide.dif- thing—it don't make guyslilTerence.what it is— Tell mother she need n't worry about father, for lean. I am caught within it. Speed) and lan and repassed, looking in.
■ ,
•'.
All this while the cheek of the east was waning,
ferenee in religiims opinion Hintexists bet ween if you run across it the wrong way; itmakes he has got Well. He was sick with fever, but-ho guage struggle over me, Mute articulations fill
tlie radicals and the conservatives.- By-and'by trouble. 'Faith,! think that thing ought to be lias got well, so he goes out; and he will come the. air. Tears and laughter, and the sounding and the.air gathering faint heatsand lights about
of soft lips, and the falling of low cries, possess me. I remembered,, presently, the old arbor at
these t wo partii’s.wtll do.something besides think, straightened out. [It’s pretty dillicidl to straight home just as soon as.he gets'his business ar me;. Will shb listen? Will she bend her head? the garden-foot, where, before I was sick, we sat
•
coneerninu what they'believe. A nother door is, en it out;] Yes, 1 suppose it is dilllcult, but, be ranged so he can ; .and toplay I' was with him, • Will her lips '])iirt in recognition? Is there an ..so much together, and thinking, “.She will be
.
the retorm jn tlie lalior question,-tor it will lie gfacious, 1 think.it wdl .be done. [In due time I and he was reading one of your papers, and lie ■ nlplmbet between us? Or have the winds of surprised to know that I have been down alone,”
soon seen that that middle class, to whom the suppose it will be all right.] -.Yes, sir, when said it was the strangest paper he ever saw. lie night a vocabulary to lift before her liolden eyes? I was restless and I ran again.
sat many times together, and talked of this. . I meant to come back and see you, dear, once
labor of lite in manual is entrusted, will swing there's an army of us comes back and overturns never saw it before', and he said : “ Now this says DoWe
you remember, dear? You held my hand. more.' I saw the lights in the room where Iliad
altogether nut of time, and out of tune. In thingspand makes the old things over new, then, the dead come back and talk ; and here isa rec Tears that I could not see fell on it : xvesat by lain-sick, overhead ; and your shadow on the cur*
stead of. carrying their leluini to the right I suppose, the good time will- come.. Good-day, ord, he says, of little children’s coming back and the great hall window up-staiifs, where the maple. 'tain : and 1 blessed it, with all the love of life and
.
-shadow goes to sleep, face down, across the floor■ death, as I bounded by.
point, they will go beyond it. All reforms do sir.
‘ Oct..
' 8. ' talking.^ If this is true—that children can conic • upon a lighted night; the bld green curtain _ The air was thick with sweetness from the dy- „
this; this will be no.exception. Tlien will
back—I wantminé to come; then I’ll believe I” waved its hands .upon us like a mesmerist, I ing flowers. The birds woke, and the zenith
come the reactionary .power, and another pow
Charlotte Elliot.
lighted, and the leap of health was in my limbs; :
So 1 Ive come,' and stayed here so I could copie. thought; like a priest, you said.
er which will be felt from the eapffalistst"When we are ]>arted, you shall go,” you said; The old arbor held out its soft arms to me—but I
[To the Chairman.] Thee will. not know me, I knew that children had come here, and I’d
from those who have oppressed the laborer, and but I lived in.i JVbsl Philadelphia. Aly mime was seen Mr. Parker, and I asked him if I could come. and when I shook my head you smiled—you al was restless,' and I ran.
The field opened before me, and the meadows ...
those who have not—from those-whij want.labor Charlotte Elliot. I have to say to my sister He- He says, " Yes, my dear, you ’re just the one we ' ways smiled when you said that, but you always
.
■with broad bosoms, and a river flashed before me
performed, and cannot do it tl’iemselve.s. '1'iiey becea, that her faith is true» that I have realized want to fill that niche.” And now I want father said it quite the same. , ;
.1 think I hardly understood yon then. Now like a scimetar, and the woods interlocked their
will say. Here, we will pay yon suflieiKiftly.for all all that the angels gave her concerning-nie,.and to come here as soon as lie comes ■ home, and I ’ll that I hold your eyes In mine, and you see me hands to stay me—but being restless, on I ran.
your needs. You shall have your due share of much inore. Good-day, sir.
The house dwindled behind me ; and tlie light
come again; find 1 send love and kisses to my not; now when 1 stretch my band and you touch
Oct. 8.
me not; now. tliat I cry your name and you hear in niy sick room, and your shadow on_tlie cur
the .... ... Is of this labor: but the laborer, hav
mother. I do n't want her to cry ; I don’t want it not—1 comprehend you, tender one! A wisdom tain. But yet I was restless, and I ran.
ing within liini tlie impetus, will go beyond that,
.’.
Stephen A. Douglas.
her tofeel bad about my going away. Good by, not of earth was in your words. “To live, is
In the twinkling of an eye I fell into a solitary
will ri'ilbi' it. will ask tor more than he.ought to
dying; I will die. To die is Uffe, and you shall place. Sands and rocks were in it, and a falling
Oct; 10.
—Some of my friends desire-me to come here, sir.
ask for, will demand two loaves when lie does
live.’-’
wind;“ L paused and knelt upon tlie sand, and •
stating my views concerning the coming political
Now when the fever turned; I thought of this. mused a little in this filace. 1 mused of you, and
nut need but one, and has no right to ask'Rir but
.issues, 1 have no views concerning them that
Samuel A. Way.
JPhat must have been—all! how long ago? I life and death, and Ifeve and agony ; but these
one. Snakes, when they are trodden upon, if
would be worthy of setting before my friends as
1 have been requested to còme, here and give miss tlm conception of that for which kou long had departed from me, as dim and ilistant as the
you lift your beet from tliem,-will turn and sting
■
fainting wind. A sense of solemn expectation
a political supper;.:but that the American gov some advice in a.matter of business about which standyindex.
you. The laboring classes have been held down.
YeF 1 perfectly remember that I perfectly un- filled the air. A tremor and a trouble wrapped
ernment is rotten through and through, and needs I know nothing and care nothing ; so I am in
dersfood it to be at three o’clock on a raiiiv'Suii- my soul.
Those whom they have served have tieen unjust
“ I must be dead!” I said aloud. I had no
to them : ami now this great labor movement will reconstructing, 1 knew before I ascended; that--rather a poor state to give advice, therefore shall day morning that I died. Your.l.ittle wateli stood
spirits who have the good of this nation at heart decline to do it. I am put of that ring of ‘thieves in its case of. olive wood upon the table, and sooner spoken than T learned that I was not
put in tim liimds-of these. Inboi’ers two-edged
drops
were
on
the
window.
I
noticed
both,
alone.
are desiring to bring about Unit reconstruction, —that's just what I mean—and don't never inswords that will cut right anil'left. But these
The sun had risen, and on a ledge of ancient
slowly but surely will remove beam after beam, tend, tb get into it again, cither directly or indi though you did not know it. I see the wateli
laborers.’tlie majority of them, have more educa
now, in your pocket; 1 cannot tell if the hands rock, weather-stained and red, there had fallen
and replace them with something better, so that, rectly. The entire commercial fraternity—if I move, or only pulsate like a heart throb, to and over
against me thé outline of a presence lifted
tion of tlie heart than of tlie head.- They are nut
instead of taking out the underpinning,'and let may so term them—are engaged indirectly, in a' fro; they stand and point, mute golden fingers, up against the sky, and turning suddenly, I
evenly balanced between heart and head, conse
■
ting tin1 whole fabric come down at once, as gigantic thieving scheme. Mercantile life is a paralyzed and pleading, forever at the hour of saw * * *
quently they alluw themselves to be carried too
many would lie glad to do, they will reconstruct fraud, perpetrated against justice. I will defy three. At tins I wonder.
Lawful to utter, but utterance, has lied I Law
far. Instead of .-.topping at tlie right point, tliqy
When first you said 1“ was sinking fast,” the ful to utter, but a greater than law restrains me!
it in a quiet way, and introduce just such tim any pne to prove to the contrary. I know all _ words
sounded as old and familiar as a nursery
will go beyond it, and tlie result will be anarchy
bers into the building as will serve the purpose about it ; no one need ever ask me to come back tale. " 1 heard you in the hall. The doctor had Am I blotted from your desolate fixed eyes ?
in that directioii—war .to tin- sword and, if we
Lips tliat my mortal lips have pressed, can you '
best.
.One
by
one
they
will
be
laid.
W'e
cannot
and engage in it again, unless it is to overturn it, just left, and you went to mother and took her not quiver when I cry ? Soul that my eternal
mistake not, the cannon. I)u you look for this?
lace in your two arms, and laid your hand across
Oli, no ! oh. no ! And, again, trouble will conic tell that the woman element may'iiot be heeded revolutionize it, bunt, up the chaff, and, if any lier mouth, as if it were she who luid spoken. soul lias loved, can you stand enveloped in my
Œce, and not spring like a fountain to me?
upon you, doubtless, in consideration of these at the White House, in the Presidential chair, wheat is left, make the mbst I can out of it. I She cried out and threw up her thin old hands ;
you not know how it has been with me
ere
it
will
be
aeeomplislicd.
A
great
many
think
doubt
if
there
would
prove
to
be
more
than
one
but
you
stood
still
as
Eternity.
Then
I
thought
spiritual truths that are enlightening some, and
since your perishable eyes beheld my perished
that
will
become
a
necessity.
-1
have
not
made
again
:
“
It
is
she.
who
dies
;
I
shall
live.
”
grain
out
of
all
the
world
contains.
It
is
wring
face ? What my eyes have seen, or my ears have
rendering others more darkened, harder tlian
So often and so anxiously we have talked of
ever. All tlmse questions are being brought in np my mind upon that point, but I would charge your neighbor’s neck that your own may remain this thing called death, tpat now it is all over be heard, or my heart conceived without’you? If I
missed or mourned for you? If I have
to tlie present hour forsettlement. Some of them my friends to henceforth be honest. Wherever unwrung all the way through. So the only ad tween us, I cannot understand whv we found in have
watched or longed for von? Marked your solitary
will be settled without war; others, in our opin you are, be honest: live out, straight out, your vice I have to give is just this : abandon it alto it such a source of distress. It bewilders me. I days and sleepless nights, and tearless eyes, and . ,ion, will not. When the North and South took convictions of right, though they take you to the gether, If you cannot find anything else better- am often bewildered here. • Things and the fan monotonous slow echo of my unanswering name?
of things possess a relation which as vet is- Would you not know ?
up arms against each other, they who believed halter. If you do that, you will fulfill your mis to do, go to work sweeping the streets; that’s cies
new and strange to me. Here is a mystery.'
Alas! would she.? .Would she not? My soul
Hiat.t.!.je bone of contention was tlie negro were sion in the highest sense. Stephen A, Douglas. more honorable. Sam. A. Way. ' Good day, sir.
Now in truth, it seems a simple matter for me misgives me with, a matchless, solitary fear. I
Oct. s.
* "v. .-V
Oct. in.
greatly in the minority. Did you ask a soldier
to tell you how it lias been with me since your am called, and I slip from her. I am beckoned,
lips last touched me, and your arms held me to' and I lose her.
what lie was fighting for—one who belonged to
.Séance conducted by Theodore Parker ; letters
the vanishing air.
Her face dims, and her folded, lonely hands
/Thomas J. Clarke.
the Federal Government—he would say, “lam answered by “ Vashti."
°li, draw'll, pale lips! Nerveless, dropping fade from my sight. •
.
- :..
fighting for tlie Constitution and tlie Union."
Say that I, Thomas J. Clarke, a native of Prov- arms . I told you I would come. Did ever prornTimeto-tell her a guarded thing ! Time to
Tell him that lie was fighting ,for the liberty of
(?’!, I sP°ko toyou? “ Come aiid show me whisper a treasured word ! A moment to tell her
Invocation.
.........
*
ide.nçe, II. I., have just been released from my
the slave, and he would have laid down Ills arms
Oh ye whose record is rich in wisdom, love and body in New Orleans. I promised some believ Deoth; you said. I have come to show -you that Death is dumb, for Life is deaf!
at once. Ask the Confederate soldier what he truth, whose crown of glory Is the consciousness ers in Massachusetts that, if I.went first, they Death. 1 could show you the fairest sight and . A moment to tell her.—Scribner’s Monthly far
sweejest that ever blessed your eves. Why, look! February ■ ■
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FEBRUARY 15, 1873
Hurried :

.

Bc(u iß ooh5.

Feb. hill, Mr. Edwin F. Hathway to Miss Mary V. Wood,
by Allen Putnam, Esq., at bls insidimeli in Boston High
lands. ,

DR. H. B. STORER’S
Nutritive Compound !

I*asse<l to Spirit-Life:
Di’.Aii BANNi:ii-Ouee more the FreeTliluker.sof Port
land have been called to uiourii over the silent departure of
one of their iiiuulmr for the bettor laud. Dr. George It.
Hopkins passed away last evening (Monday) .»flora brief
Illness, at Ihe residence of,s. It. Porter, Esq. He had been
sick for several days, but was not considered In danger mull
only a few hours before he ceased tobicatliu. lllsdlsease
was pronounced billons fever.
,
Dr. Hopkins was well and widely known In this cltv and
State as a superior Clairvoyant Physician, and his sudden
and unexpected decease, and his loss,'will bo severely tell.
He had worn himself out forsiilfcrliighiimanltv—exhausted
Ids vital forces until he could do no more—and lie has gon»
tn a wider Hehl of usefulness. We shall miss him sorely,
vet are we viimforlcil by the knowledge that If absent In
form he Is still with us In spirit, and Ids mi’Uuirv will lie
tenderly cherished by a large circle of friends. As a iihvslelan he waseareful and sympathetic, possessing thuuiiliuunded conllileneii ot bls patients. As ;i man, he was
genial, pleasant and self-reliant; as a friend, he was trim
and kind, M lull more can lie. said ? Few men In anv rnminiinlty would lie missed .'md lamented as much as he, our
brollior, who lias gone hnme before us, and we feel sure that
he awakens lu spirit-life to hear "Well done, . .............. I
and lalthful servant.’’ May we all so live that when nur
turn snail eometo cross the shining river, we shall mil fear
to look Into Ills holiest eyes, or tremble to feel Ilie hearlj»
grasp of Ills manly baud us lie meets us on the other shore.
Portland, Feb. I, 1B73.
H.
' From Washington Village, South Boston, Jan. ‘.Ith,

.

BLOO D-N OU RIS H INC
VITALIZING ANTIDOTE,
St 111 continues its beneficent work lnjill parts of mir land,

TO CURE SCROFULA
In All Its Many Forms! t
We must Invigorate the constitution, and improve the
general health, l»y personal cleanliness, free exposure to the
sunlight, pure dry atmosphere, plain nourishing food, and
:is are combined In the NUTRlll\ h COMPOUND, which the systetn demands.
-

Mr. David M. Maclutlre, aged 71 years.
He was the last but two of the II 1st settlers, having lived
In this village many years. There Is anotluir absent from
till! household liand, hut lie bus rejoined tlm hived In a purer
i-llme. Ills funeral took place from the eliapel, Itev. James
Salhiwny olllelallng. After singlug anil cheerful words
from the pastor, we born Ills form, covered with Howers, to
Its resting plnco In Mount Hope Cemeterv. Ills last words
were-“ My work Is done: I am going Inline,'' Twoilanghters, brothers and sisters, will miss him, but Im wlllbe
with them lu spirit, anil lie readv to nuelve them when they
arrive on the shores of the splrlt-worlil.
’
'
Mahy L. Fiiexcii.
From Geneva, Wis., Dee. 27111, Mrs. Cynthia Smith,
wife of William Smith, aged (15 years II months and 12 days,
all formerly.from I.nudonilerry, Windham Co., VI.
Her hist Illness, dropsy of the lower,llndis, attended with
scrofulous humor, was very painful, cniitlnliig her to her
room and chair night null day for the last four mouths.
She and her husband have both been earnest and trueSidr. Ituallsts during the lust eighteen years. She welcomed with
■smites of pleasure her approai'hlng release from this World
of pain and care. She leaves a kind husband mid mi adult
son tu 111011111 her loss.
.

William Denton’s Works.

The Nutritive Compound
Supplies tbeaiipi-opi-lati’ elements which ai'edelh-lent In Impoverlslied blood. The Idood is regeneratcil and Improved,
the vital force augmented and the life renewed, causing
these masses of imperfectly organized veils, vailed tubercles,
to dissolve and guulually disappear from the system.

In former advertisements I have abundantly shown from
!,V,e,!‘;.sHbHmy of hundreds of patients wliat’the NUTRl11* E COMPOUND lias dune and is doing for sulferlng
humanity.

In all Diseases of Women
It Is unsurpassed and unequalled, so remarkable In Itsetrcets
that J have made Gs special adaptation tn Hie cure id’ Female
De illity, loual or general, n prominent feature In my notice
of it. 1 his has led some persons to suppose that II wasouly
Intended for females: but If vou will consider the meaning
<»r Its lUumVNUTKrnvW’ (•imipmmd (that which
supplies elements uf nutrition), you will perceive that for

. Both Sexes, All A®, and'All Diseases,
The Compound is adapted, where the Clements of healthy
tissue are required,
'•

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, I’SYL'HOMET- ■
RIG RESEARCHED AND DISCOVERIES, By Wlllhwi <
and EII/aliHh M. F. Duntnii. This truly valuable and uKITH ofih-cs at 112 St.-Clair street. Toledo, <)., and 3G
rrcdliiglv Inh'icslliig work has taken a’ p'aue ainehg Ilie ’
Dey street. New York City, has iH-m organized with
the day, and Is last gaining th hop-.
a Capital Stork of (»NE HU N DRED TIHH’.<an d DOLstandard literature
ular (ax or. Every spirit unllM-ai id all suckers al I er hlddeti .
LARS, for the purpose of publishing Tracts, Books, and
truths should read II. Price *I..’iO, postage2u cents, .. .
* s • . lx
'i|.''IP'''l, 1111.» • » • ’ 4 . » • — I .
FUTURE OF (»l'R PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. I
A Weekly Paper devoted to Free and Rational ’ Selling
rapldlv. ITIee *l..U). postage 20 rents.
.
Religion. i RADICAI. RHYMES, a Poetical Work. Price
II Is Ilie Iibjcel of THE i N DEX Io give pnhlli- utteratiee I
to the boldest, most cultivated, ami best matured thought ;
of Ihe age on all religious quest puis. 'I’ll E INDEX is ed
SUBJECTS, ilfllveri-d in Music Hall, li.isl
Prh«'
$1.2.>, luislagr in ernts.
,
ited by FRANCIS E. ABBOT, as-ish-d bv ABRAM W.
STEVENS, with the following list of Editorial ('unlrlh- THE llilil'I (INUll,ABLE HECOBDS ; ( i|‘, ( 1t • 11 ■
nlors:
'
This and ticiilngv. so pp. i’rh i': paprr. 25 »•cuts.-|n>»tag»* ,
o. B. FROTHINGHAM, of New York Cltv.
•I »ent*: «•hitli. .'hi « «•tuposing«' s «vfiL.
•
THOMAS W. HIGGINSON, of Newport, k.
IS
SPIRITUALISM TKl’E? Price 15 cents,:
WILLIAM J. POTTER, of New Betkonl, Mass.
piHiaV
2
•
1
RICH ARD I’. HALLOWELL, of Boston. Mass.
WHAT IS KitiHT'.’ A I.ivture di'livernl in ¡
WILLIAM H. SPENCER, of Haverhill. .Mass.
Music Had. Biisttm, Sunday alb't n«»mi, De«-, tith. isi.i, 1
Mas. E. D. CHENEY, of Jamaica Plain. Mass.
I't lr«1 10 »•»•nts. pnslaL'i' 2 «'«‘tils.
Ri;v. CHARLES VOYSEY, of Lmnlun. Englund.
Pirnr. FRANCIS W. NEWMAN, of Weston, Super COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE.
Mare. Eng.
i
BIBI.I’. F«>r ('«nnmiiti Si-iim- I'riqilr. Third «‘tlltlnn .
Rev. MONCURE D. CONWAY, of London, England.
,
«‘iilatip'd and rr\-Ismi. I’rlrr in i'cnts. imstag«' 2 «’«'ills,
’
A Llteiary Department, embracing book mdhvs ami i CHRISTIANITY NO E1N.VLITY ; or, Spiritu-1
reviews by writers of the first excellence, will be anew
allsm Superior t*» <‘hrlsHanllj. Prh-c hi «•«mt*. p<»>iug«feature of the Index. Rev. Thoma*' Vickers, ol Cincin
2 »•«•tils.
.
nati, and Rev. Edward E. ’Towne, of New Haven, will
ORTHODOXY
FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL-.
write regularly for lids department.
ISM
ISTRI
’
E.
I
’
rlii'lu
rents.
pnxiau<*2 cents.
S. H. Morse, late edltorof tin* Radical, will conililmle
THE DELUGE LN THE LIGHT OE MODERN
weekly letter.» and report the proceedings of the Radical
SCIENCE, t’liee ItHTHb.
('lub.
.
M. D. Conway ami Rev. Chas. Vuysuy will furnish oven BE THYSELE
A Discourse. Price io eeiiis,
week alternately, a London Letter containing matters Ji
postage 2 rents.
general Interest to radical renders.
The Index will silso contain much other interesting lit '1'11 E GOD PROPOSED EOR OUR NATIONAL
CONST1TI TiiiN. A Lrelim- glv.-n In .Mush- Hall. B««>erary matter, and various Improvements will lie made from
l«»n, «ni Sunday aftrnmim, May 5th, ls72. i’rlee m cents,
time tu lime as circumstances render possible.
postage 2 vents.
The Index teaches religion wltlu-ul superstition. ’The i
For sal«- wihdrsdvand retail by WM. WHITE A c»i.. at !
■ Index accepts every result of sdeneu and sound learning, ! the
BANNER <»F LIGHT BOOKSTORE, VI tkumver >
without seeking to harmonize It with the lllble. . U recog strt-i-t.
Boston. Mass.
_ .
1
nizes no authority but that of reason ami right, it believes
In 'Truth, Freedom, Progress, Equid Rights, and Brotherly
Mrs. Marin M. King’s Works.
|
Love.
,
‘
Every Liberal should subscribe fur THE INDJ<X, us the
’best jiopnliirexponent of Religious Libiunllsin.
THE 1’K INCI 1’LES OEN ATHKE, as discovered
TH E INDEX for Ib73 will be utiiargcu to twteu its former
In Ihr development an«l sinieiin-r «if the Universe ; The
size.
Sillar System. Laws ami Methods of Its .Devehipim-iH :
Semi *3,00 for one year, or 75 cents for three months on
Earth, Hlslmy of Us Development: Exposition ol tin*
trial.
S|drlUial Universe. Prive n,»luc«,»l In *1,75, poslag«.- 21
yAll mall subscriptions should be addressed to
.
«•ruts.
।
.

TESTIMONY FROM HUNDREDS OF PATiENTS,

THE INDEX, TOLEDO. OHIO.

Jan. 18.- If
Which the Hnilts of this advertisement will not contain,
be seen at my uillce, and in the .Circular kccompanying
[Notices sent us for insertion in this department will be, can
the
medicine.
eharped at the rate of twentp cents per line/ur every line
e.rceedinff twenty. Notices not exceedinp twenty lines
.published gratuitously.]
rill IE GREAT CURE, taught those who desire to teach
To use the NUTRITIVE COMPOUND-and let the Ono
A. others. Charges *25. Address DIG FAI!N ESTOCK,
T’eovle, whose blood Is low and circulation poor, hands Lancaster, Pa.
-hv-Feb. 15.
---------- _
_
»
.
and feet cold, lie made comfortable this whiter from its
warming. vitalizing lulluence.
Let DEBILITATED WOMEN use it. and gain some
elements of strength, to replace the fearful waste and drain
Quarterly Convention nt Roeliexter. N. V.
of the life force.
Let the SCROFVEOITS and CONSUMPTIVE, the
. A Quarterly Cmiventlon of Mediums, Speakers and otbVECEKATEI) and DEBILITATED of hoth sexes, use
ers, will be held at Good Templar's Hall, corner of Mill this great Restorative at once, anil continue it until the JUST ISSUED, FROM THE PRESS OF WILLIAM
and Mumford streets, Rochester, N. A’., Saturday and restored system needs Its aid no longer.
WHITE & CO.,
Sunday, March 1st and 2d, commencing at 10 o’clock,'and
holding forenoon, afternoon and evening sessions each day.
THE u NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ”
We are assured that the ■Rochester Spiritualists will try
OF
‘
Is NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, which, when dis
to entertain all In attendance, and believe they will be able solved
In water, make ONE PINTof Restorative.
to do so. A cordial Invitation to attend Is extended to all
P'ulI directions fur use awumjutni/ each package of the
Interested In this great Spiritual Revolution. Come early, Restorative.
brothers and sisters, from all pai ls of the State, and let nij
. dialled, postpaid, on receipt of the price,
.
■
THE
. have a profitable re-uiilon In this Bethlehem of Spiritual Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages
ism. Como with hearts and voices attuned to harmony,
$9 for twelve.
.
and please bring along your text-books,of spiritual song;
also como prepared to locate the next Quarterly Convention.
OF THE
■
‘
Good speaking and good music may bo expected.
, Office 137 IlAitufsox avesce, HostoN, Mass.
•
■
J. W. Seaveii, ‘ >
, For sale Wholesale and Retail by William
A. E. Tti.tiEx
yCommittee.
geo;W.Taylou, J
’
The book contnlim h lilMlor.v of (lie Medluinihlp

STATUVOLiENCE,

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC

A BIOGRAPHY

MRS. J. H. CONANT,

DR. 11. B. STORER,

World’s Medium
'

.

Quarterly Meeting.

.

■

'

Tho Van Buren Comity Circle of Spiritualists will hold
- their next Quarterly Meeting In Cnpti Sklnuulngs's New
Hull, In Breeilsvllie, Mich., on Saturday anil Sunilay, Feb.
22<1 anil 21UI, 1873, at which time the New Hall will be approprlatoly ileilleateil to the cause of Spiritualism and Free
Thought. A Dedication l’arty will take place on Friday’
evening, the 21st, and Dedication Services sit the Hall the'
day following. The services of N. Frank White are secured
for the occasion. Other speakers are expected to be present.
We hope to see the hu gest gathering of I.lberallsts ever
assembled lu Van Buren County. .
...
.
J. II. Tuttle, Secretary.
It. Baker, President.

White & Co., at the Banner of Light Office,
14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
Dec., 28.—cow

1

W

The great

'

CULTURED FREE THOUGHT.

l|lcto i)orli §bbcrtiscmeiìts

’

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME,
46 Beach street, Boston.
“ATltS. N. J, MORSE, (formerly Andrews,) Electrician
JLtX and Magnetic Physician, continues tuheal the »lek
at her reshlence, the Spiritualists* Hume.
. ‘

Russian Electrical and Medicated Vapor Baths

19TH.CENTURY.

~

or Sir*. Connnt from eliildhooil to the pres
ent time; together with extriict* from the
diary of lier phy HlcInn; mcIccI Iona from
letterM received verifying *pirit eoni•
niiinlcntlonM given through her
'
orgiini*mnt the Rauncrof Light
Free C’lrclc*; mnl spirit uv?m.
«age*. CMMiiyw ami hivocii/
•
tlonn from vnrloiiM In
.
telligcnccMlnlUe/
.
.
• otlicrlitc.
J

Lile Exprib'inrs. Seelies, liicldents ami ('«iinlllhins. Il
lustrative ««f Splrlt-I.íto. and the PHnviples of Ihu Spirit«
ual I’hllu.Miphy. Prive *l.uu, postage. Ui cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure. Be-

lug a brief discussion of tin-social status.'with reference
to metlmds of reform. PH«v 25 rents, postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
tn lw«» lectures.

ABO1.ISM.

US. 1)1-

137 Harrison avenue, Boston, ..
CLAIRVOYANT-' EXAMINATIONS DAILY
IIY MRS. «KORGi; W. FOLSOM,

From 0 o'clock A. if. to 5 o'clock P. 31. Terms $1,00—
.
.
■
lEAi'ii written, $l;50. ..
. .
TAR. STORER'S New Vital anil Organic Remedies,
AJ adapted to every diseased coiidltlon of the Ininiaii systom, sent by Express, with full directions, to all parts of
the country.
Nov. 111.

Cosmopolitan Hotel, '

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
b successful In curing Consumption, Heart Disease,
Nervous Debility, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Weak
Eyes, Bronchitis, bcxual Weakness, Rheumatism, Head
> * ache, and all klnd.s'of Weak and Lame Limbs, Xc.
s Office 211 Harrison avenue, Boston. Call or send for Cir
cular. See Banner of Light Feb, 8th.
.
Feb. 15.

I

Man Francisco.

Jun. 25.

SOUL READING,
Or 1’iiyclioiiictriCHl Delineation of Character.

In two li-cttirvs.

Prh'e 25 vents,, postage free.

ABC OF LIFE. Trice 25 cents; postage 2 els.
BUTTER V1EWS OF LIVING ; or, Lifeaeeoul-

luq tn theuloetvlhe ••Whatever.!», Is Right.'' ITIee
*1.00: postage 12cents. .
’
’ .
• • ••

ClllilST AND THE PEOPLE.
postage IB ri'iits.

.

Price $1,2«;
. .

.

SOUL AFF1N1TY. Price 20cts. ¡ postage 2 cts.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price$r,(ll).i post
. age 16 cents.
.
.
■
■ .
••
For Mlle'wholesale and Yetall by (Im publishers. :WM.
WHITE
CO., al the BANNER OF .LIGHT BoiiKSToRE." 14 Hanover street. Boston, Mass.
enw-

FIFTH EDITION.

~~ ”

.

The Spiritual Harp,
Dt)()K voit run aironi, conGRHGATÌON AND SOCIAL CIRCI.H.

a music

By J. M.-PEEBLES und J. O. BARRETT.
E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

Issued, contain! ng one hum!red and four pages.
.. -*•Hasalsobecn
Price *1.1)0: postage KI rents.
-•
■

By reason of tins lessons flowing from the early trlalHand
hardships borne by tills most remarkable histrunmnt ol
communion between the worlds of embodied and disem
bodied mind.

Read it, doubters of immortality, and refute,

RS. A. B. SEVERANCF/wouhl respectfully announce
.. its proofs if you can!
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in
person, or send their autograph ur lock of lialr, she will give
an accurate description of their leading trait» of character Peruse it, hearts who grow weary of the
and pecullarltlesof disposition; marked changes In past and
battle of life, whatever be your creed,
future life; physical disease, wlth-prescrlptlon therefor;
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
what business they are best adiiptcil to pursue In order to be
and be comforted!■ . HOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
close *1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously mar
the address, and state sex and age.
3m’—Jan. 25. ried. Full delineation. *2,00; brief delineation, *1,00 and Examine it, Spiritualists, and find therein
two3-cuntstamps. Address, MRS. A. B.SEVERANCE,
proof-texts, incidents and arguments
Jan. 4.—tf_________ Whlte Water, M'alworth Co., AVIs.
ILL hold a Developing Circle Tuesday and Friday
which cannot fail of bringing to
evening», 10 Davi» street, Boston. Hours 10 to 1, 2 to
5. Her magnetic remedies fur Biliousness can't be excelled.
you even a stronger conviction .......
Feb, 15.—8\\*

T

mrsTjeNNETTJ7CLARK

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

W

at lli'-r

. PKK'FN:

i

<i B»»YVh

Maiiks rt.Ari:,

1.00
5.00
tt.OO

VUOI'. PAYTON SPEM I M. I»..
Box 5M7, Xcw York City«
If your Druggl*! hnm'lthe I’owdcii». wild
your uimiry tU om v to PROP. SPENGE.
For *ale iil*o nt Ihr Banitvr ot Light Ollier. 11
lliiiiou'r Mrrrt. Ih»*toii. 51a**.
It Jan. 4.

■'

MAGNETIC.

4 I.Leases ul nervous prostration and gcnural debility

-7 Y „nrruMsfiilly licafi'd.
('niierrs,.Tumors. ('atarrli. Asthma. Ithriimaihm, Dys
pepsia; Neuralgia. (‘niiMimptlon and all bnmcldal alfcclions, yhdd lb I lu Ui nigh, magnet le treat men t.

“Palmer’s iEsciilapiaii Magnetic. Remedies11
are vegetable preparations, thoroughly tnagiu'tlzrd, and
eumpiHmded vuih >pvrlal ivfetvnev to Hu-h- aetbiti nW«!-*.
feet-Upon I he spl'.en and the whole magin-lle or nt'iYe.^roUlalloji. ns well as the blood,
--- ->
F. A. PAI.1IF.R, 1
Suhl only by
Mngiivtir I’lij Micliin
23 U< U 27lli street, New Voih City.

J. WM. VAN NAMEE, M. 1».

I

N. Y. Electro-Gymnasium
Until*. Eh-cticiclt.v muí Vltnl MhkiicÍImiu.

NEW, ln-auillul. ami vitalizing-system «d Electric,
.Magnetic and. Musical- <• N .MNA>TlO, accompanied
with lectures by eminent speakers, (or Ladles. Gentlemen
mid Ymitlis, day ami vwnltig. Interni-marn e, opium Eat
ing. Tobacco ('hewing mid .other disease.*, tnmnughly
cnic<l. The Institution now uecmdes a’ line spadmis »ulto
<>f rooms at 35u 3*1 avenu»-, near 2<itli street. New Ymk.
•kni. II
1>K. E. D. BABBITT. Principili.

A

rro TÌ1E WOKKÌNì; CL.-X^s’, mah- m- tì-male,
JL *ui a .week guaiaiileed. : Respeclahle cmhloyinent al
lumie, day or evunlngi -iu» capii al ruiiuli ud: Tuli mstrtietlon»
ami Vahiablu package «il goiids m siali vvith seni free by
inali. Addiess. wlth Hienl letmn slamp. M.-YoUNG A

AÏISSES HEI.EN GJiOVEIl AND LIZZIE E.

Bl <TtOMBV.''lli-allnit. lliHliu'i-suiiil Ti'sl MullilluX No.
31U Fourth'avenue. New-York c’lty. Magiu-tic Treatment.
Examinai buis from Hair m Pholograph:
Jtiini’n ¡■'ink. Jr., iiiisiiuss rintirwf»»

12.111 lu *:i.no.

M

G

ISS. IH >I’T< )N, Mi'di um, l rimi.South Amei'ii'ii.

• Flfleuii yuai>' braci lei-, Unhtrnllud by. ('mnullu»
Agrippa., A cluni and principili eveiiis In lift- wrlitmi. f«'o
*1.onaml smnip. ' A «idre ss umly) MRS; H< IPTON, Posi-,
olhce bi»x 47<i. New'York Ultv.
•
13w--Jaii.il.

MISS. IL s. SEVM<>Ulf, Business nini Test

.Medium, lo-.i Fumiliaveniii'« vasi sble. bearI2lhStreet,.
New York. -Iloti r* li um 2 lo b and (ioni 7 lo 9 I-. m. ( Itele»
QA R A 11 E. SOM ERBY, ( T.iirvoyanL uhd HeidO Ing Medium. 117 I'.asl 2htb st reel, New \ork City. •
. Jan. is.- 7w • • •
.
•

Meto Mi oo h s..

An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Harp
- Tlie above* bonks are lor sale wholesale and relall bv the
publishers, WM. WHITE 4 CO., at the BANNER .OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

CHEER OUR STRUGGLING MEDIA,

. Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHEItE.
I I Box 4 1 l*o*» I’owiUth. Siam
Mailed
I
1.00
l*o*i putii

jACLEeTIc. Magncilu. ami Clairvoyant Phvslchm, 404
u Dean st reel. Brooklyn. N. Y. 'Irvath all class«» of
THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what
AUilohlc mid Amile Diseases.
follows froin ll. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, uustage- „...JPinhr Arrony» iih nlx UH2 Cherry bVieut, Philadelphia,
.frrv.
.
• .
•Pa.. Momlavs. Tuesday »and Wednesday*; Central ifoteL
Foi sale wholesale am! retail by (hi- piil'disht-rs. WM.
Orange, N. J., hist and llilrd Saturday ul each month; all
WHITE X GO., al tlm BANNliRHiF LIGHT BOOK ' ulher times to be fmmd al home In Brooklyn, (»nice hours
STORE. 14 ilanovvrstrvvt, Boston. Mass.
••
Kl a. m. loir. m. hxamlnalloits made, by hair. Semi for
circular containing Icslinumials. Will ansyver calls to lee
i)r. A. B. Child’s W’orks.
lure on Sundavs.
tf—Dm*. 14.
OF GOD.

ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.

M

VOIHHU"'. A*t limit. Nh’<'pll‘M*ll<'**. Ar.

SPIRITUALISTS HAVE A.CREED? Ill two tevluies.
Prive 2» wills, postage free.
•
. • ■

S

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

l i(* Craiup-. Mt. Vh

'I he NEGATIVES mio l»nrnl^*l*. or i’akv. wheth
er <d (he mii>cloM>r m'IO'Oh, a> in llihxliti***. Ilminr**,
loss ni tasto, sun’ll, leellng or no.'lou: all |.<av Fevers,
Sin h as the T.vpliohl and t he'!> ptiii*.
Bulli ihe POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE air needed
in 4ìi 111 * atul r<t(T. '
,
-d

GODT1IE FÁT11ER, AND MAN THE IM AG E

Mr. rntmun, in his * ‘Prefatory Remarks,” says: “Objec
tion was made to stvllng Mrs. Conant the ‘ World’s *Mo- ■ This work has been prepared for Hie pressai great ex
ilium’ on the title page. The tvply was Hint for many yean*
pense and much mental lalmi-, In order to meet the wants ol
the door» of her circle robin have, irl-weekly, been thrown
Splrltunlisl Societies In every portion of the c.oii|ilry. .11
freely open to the world—U) all comers whatsoever, and Hud
need only be examined to merll rmiinn jidat ion.
It Is In this sense only—viz., her accessibility by the world,
<»vm miu-thlrd ot Its poetry and.Ihree-qiianers-of Itsnmami tlm extent to which the world has approached her, that
slr arcoriginal. Some of Ainerlcn‘Sniost.gBled and popu
she Is liorecalled the World'sMedhnn.”
:
lar musicians have wrllten expressly tor It.,
. ■ .
The SiuniTi'-Ai,’ 11anr Isa work'd over three hundred
Tills volumo, so long In LMmieniplulion, Isallast issued lij . pages, comprising sONGs. DU i.Tsnml OU ART.V.’is, xxUh
PIRITU ALISTS and others visiting Boston, or residing Its publishers. |n answer to a wnhl iiiuch felt in the past • PIANO, ORGA Nor MELODEON accompaniment.
in the city, can find pleasant, well furnished, ■ neat: of a book which should present, to the skeptic, in it condensed
Single ropy .............................. .82.mi
rooms, with good board, at 25 Al Ilford street. The hottso isform,
'.
Fullirllt
........
300
on n quiet, respectable street, a few doors only from both
« copie* ......... ............
.....10.00
the Tremont and Sliawmîït avenue ears, and but a short
-, 12 ••
..... ;......
..19.00
walk from Music Hall,' Tremont Tempi»', the Free Circle An Earnest, Unequivocal and Individual
When nent by.mail. 21 cent* additional
Room, and all central points of interest or business,
.
. ■.
required on each copy.
.
Example of the'Good wrought by
Fei). L—4w
.
.

GEO. SANDERSON,

Wrnlinv**c* ami ......... .

tu*’
a" high grado*«.I l'v%rr.<m:ill I'ox,
Measles. >carlaiina. Ei \ •dpol.i’« : all Inthtiiiiiinllona,
acute or ehronlu. "f tho Kbliioi*. I.hri, I.nog-. Womb,
Bladder, urani i.thT mgan "I (he
: Cntnrrli. t’onstuuplhm. BrnnrlilH*. < imglr. t
Nuroltilik, Ner-

Price 25 cents, postage .

have been Introduced and will lie used as tin auxiliary in the
cure of disease. Especially adaiiicd to the cure ot Rheunmtlsm; Neuralgia, Liver and Kldnev Diseases.
. Consultât lun»tree. Clairvoyant examinations given when
desired. Spiritualists visiting the city, wishing a Tem
porary Homo, can Im accommodated. (Jars |»a»s the do(»r
from nearly every depot In the clly^______ 3w*—Feb. 8.

DR. J. R. BTEWTON;,

M|>rp*law V kuulctu v.. Wmin''. all Ìcninlc

iting.

AVHÁT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL

TheWhole being prefaced with opening remarks fruiu
the-peti of

Spiritualism. •
Its perusal cannot fail to

Negative

rpil E iiinuli' <’
1 ATIVE 1*0WDEHN o\<-r . ................ all klioh, Is
MOiiih i ful Inolili nil piv<*v<l<<iU. I h>*v do tin vloIcio'u in ih<<
umriog ni» purging’, ■><» iiiuiM'iitmg. no intuiting, net mii'i'olir.ing.
.
. 'I'll'' VONITIVEN cur.- Xi uinlglu, H<-;id:o lD'. KlieniiiiUiNin. P.tiosni ail kinds: I>t;n i Im-a. D.'M'iitrrv. Vom

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIIUT-LANI). Bring

A Chauée for ComforiT

Ollice of Dr. II. B. Storer,

.MRS, SPENCE’S
Positive and

■

C0W

.■ .

• •

.

•

NE<<»M) TIKIOAMI.

FLASHES OF LIGHT

■ .■ ■

THIRD EDITION.

Seers of the Ages !
ANUIHNT, MltDIAiVAI. AND MUDh’RN
.
. : SPIRITUALISM.
BY J. M. PEEBLES.
This volume, of nearly -ioo fiagcs, ovltivo. traces the pirnnomeiiaof hPlIUTUAiJ.sM tnroiigli Inula, Egypt, I’lnenlcla, Syria, Persia, Greece. Rome,down tuX'lirlsl's lime,

.TREATING OF THE.MYTHIC JESUS,
u CHURCHAL JESUS,
“ NATURAL JESUS.

Spiriti-iand,
THllOVUH THE M Ehl l.'M Sil 11* OF

Mrs, J. H. CO BI ANT
Author of ’‘Spirit Works;“ “Nattv, a bpl
rnerism, hplrnmiihm. \\ iirheralt and Mharh

Mes. etc.

Tills comprehensive volume of more than too tinge
present-to thia-reader awlde rangi* of usclnl Inform
upon subjects of the utnioM Importance.
. . .
•.
THE IHSEMIIIHHEP minds ok
.

will
Hun
,
... .

Hrv. Theodora Parker.
Bev. W. E. Clinnninir.
• •; Father Henry Fllrjstmeft,
.
Blftliop Fitzpatrick.
.
.
.
-.
. Modern Spiritualism.
.
.
Itev. Arthur Fuller.
.
'
.
O. 4 Concord Square. Boston. Hours Oto 4. Public sé
Prof. .John Buhhnrd,
The
Wave
commencing.
In
Rochester:
Its
Present
Alt!ances tíunday and Wednesday evenings,admittance25c.
Itev. IIom'U Ballou.
Admissions from I he Press In Its Favm-; Te.sllniunles
324 pp.; Cloth, $1,60; full gilt, $2,00; postage >1ihle;
Rabbi Jo*hunl Berl.
Nov. 16.—3m*
| ¿^LASSES meet for instruction and development Wednesthe Poets; Testimonies of Ils Truth from the Clergy;
Citvdlnul Cheveru*.
.
’
day»at3tN M» No^-Ul-Geary street.
(lw*—Jan. 18.
20cents.
■
—
»leecher, Clmpln, Hepworth, etc., etc.
.•
Rev. I.ori'ino Dow,
Its Doctrines Systematized,
.
. A Fine Steel Plato Portrait of the Medium adorns,
Abner lineelnuil.
EST, Bii»lnc»»nnd Clairvoyant Physician. Hours from
.
■ Nir Humphrey Davy,
Spiritualists believe concerning God, Jesus Christ,
the wofk.
.
. theWhat
DB, ALBERT MORTON, Mn.netic Hen 1er.
9 to 8. 94 Camden street, Boston.
28w*—Feb, 1.
Prof. Edgar <'. Dayton.
Holv Ghost, Baptism, Faith, Rcpenlaiieu, Inspiration,
MRS,. MORTON, Clairvoyant. Meillenl and BaalRev.«Joy II. Fairehlhl.
For sale wholesale and.' retail by the publishers, Heaven, Hell, Evil S»’»irils, .Imlgment, Punishment. Nova
'
'
“niisi. B.~ B. t’lIANK;
~
.
Illhlion Fvtnviek.
'.
.
,
Progression, the Splrll-\\ orld, (lie Nature of Love,
11CMH Medium ami Vaychoiuclrlat.
CLAIRVOYANT AND PSYCHOMETRIST. At home
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT tion,
Rev. PhineiiN Stowe.
.
the Genius, Tendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Move
' ‘
DATE OF BOSTON.
V
j Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. Hours
BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
Prof. Robert Hare.
ment.
.
from 10 to 5. No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston. PsyEADING, Clairvoyant Examinations, Spirit Connnii•■■■
.George A. Rednuin.-.Medium,
* Bound In.beveled boards. Price *2,00; postage 32 cents.
choinetrlcal Readings, $2,00.
___ tf—Oct. 20.
“Rev. T. Starr King.
.
nleatluns, I'syehoinetrlcal IteailliiKS of diameter from By the Author of “Branches of Palm.”—A New Book
m \BI-r ---- <
For sale" Wholesale mid retail by the publisher...
6IG WÏSHÏNÜTON STREET. BOSTON.
1
1 Rabbi JoM'pli Lowenthal.
Luttera, and Analyslsof Ores. No. 110’Faiikell btiieet..
■
------'
. •
:. .
WHITE & CO., al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
Rev. John Murray.
Dec. 14.-31H*________________________________________ it..SALE still curing thousands. You who live ata
euw
STORE, 14 Ihmover street. Boston. .Mass.
Itev. Jolin Pierpont,
distance, get examination by lock of hair. Send $1,00
‘Oneb/f/ie Most Valuable aud Important Discovta ics
.
Dr. A. Sidney Donne,'
2w*—-----Fob.— 8.
I ■ ■ - and . four
■ - 3-cent
—• —stamps.
.11 —- ■■ ■
■
————
.
since the Art uf Priiitinu.''
•
*.
.
Rev. Uenry Ware, •■
Ka-Du Ab-Dnl.
■
AIRS. NEWELL, Trance Clairvoyant for Busi-1x1. uess, Health and Future Events. Magnetic Treat
•
‘
' •
Lewi* Howard.
ADAM CLARA ANTONIA, M. I>., Medical and
■
••
Thoma* Piilue,
ment and Medicated Baths. Examination from lock uf
Business Clairvoyant and Independent 1 ranee Medi
It Is hardly necessary fur the readers of. the-“Banner’*,

MRS. HARDY,

Mirs.
Anna
Kimball.
X
(From NeW York City, )
Healer, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium.

N

MRS. CARLISLE.

T
C

• How begotten? AVheic was he from twelve tu thirty?.
Was he an Essen fan ?

SAN FRANCISCO.

H

D

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. "

hair. Terms *2,00. 25 Winter street. Buston, Room 15.
Feb. 15.—4w*

ATHS. ELLIO1T, Magnetic Physician and Elec-

AvA triclan, 37 Edinboro* street. Hour» ü to 12 a. m., 2
to 5 P.M.
lw*—Feb. 15.

IVTISSS. F. NICKERSON, Business and Test

1YL Medium; also ewnlnes fur disease. Circles Sunday
and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock. 82 Dover street.
Nov. 16.-13w*2/______________ _ _____ ______________

MRS. FR/iUv CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy

sician and Spirit Medium. Hours fruniD to 12 and 2 to
5. 6|g^tfw»lngtun street, Bostmn______ tf—Feb. 8.
tC/TRS. L. A. SARGENT cures Rhematism and
.1X1. Neuralgia, and all Nervous Affections, by Magnetism.
R°* Kneeland street, Boston.
______

A/fRS. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician

1VL and Test Medium, 163 Court street, Boston. Circles
Sunday and Tuesday evenings._______
4w*—Feb. 15»
QAMUEL GBOVER, Healing Medium, No.
0 23 Dlx place (opposite Harvard street). Dr. G. will at
, tend funerals If requestctK,____ _________ 13w*—Dec. 14»

AS. IIAYWAKD, PowcKul Magnetist, 17 Rol-

• Uns street, Heston. Consultation tree. M’lien the
patient Is at a distance, highly-charged spirit-magnetized
Bitters sent on receipt uf $1,00.______________tf—Dec. 14.

MRS. F. C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business
andTestMediumHiMTreinontBtreet, corner of Dover.
Jan. 25.-4W*
•
_

ILTRS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician and
XVJL Healing Medium, No. 9 East Cantuu street, Boston.
Nov. 2.—13w*
x_____________ -_______
RS. MARY a. CHARTER, Clairvoyant, No.
125 London street, East Boston.______ 13w*-Nov. 2,

Mum.

JXL pie place (up stairs). Boston.

13w’—Dec. 28.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis,
P. 0. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.
R. WILLIS mayJw addressed as above until July 1,
1873. From this point he can attend to tho diagnosing
of disease by hair and handwriting. He claims that
powers In this’Une are unrivaled^ combining, as he does,
accurate scientific kuowledgo with keen and searching
Clairvoyance.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill lit treating all (Use
of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula
its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most del le. u and
eompllcated diseases of both sexes.
*Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
taJhHed. ...
Bendfor Circular, and References.
tf—Nov. 9.
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without
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for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever published, will
A book to be read in leisure and quiet half hours; not to
those who have not learned Normognildiy. and designed to
be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly betaken at uno sitting and then put away outuf sight,—
rcndcrlt hereafter unnecessary tm-children trnd foreigners
.
FOURTEEN CHAPTER!'
500 fine Scripture illustrations, and agents are meeting Bulldin.
ever to learn the common abomlnable'spelllng. Price 15
with unprecedented success. Andress, slating experience,
Selected from 11 Indoo Veila<. BikIiIIiü. ('nnl iirlh..
arlu.%
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cent».
. •
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taking the first dose of the Antidote. My health the system, I stopped taking medicine of any substance, which resembles neither of its ele
began to improve, and still continues so to do. In kind, and experienced no difficulty, nor desire ments in its properties. If a person lias taken an
fact I enjoy better Imalth to-ihiy than I hay«‘ for for Morphine. * * * It might be of '.some ad acid into tlie. stomach an alkali is given. If he
Lake Station, Miss., Nor. 2t.d, 1872.
tlie hist ten years. I hud many doubts m my vantage to you to send me a few of your Theiii- lias swallowed an alkali an acid is administered
Dn. Samvel 1). Collins—
. mind as to the efficacy of the remedy, and hesi aki Magazines.
If a narcotic has been taken into tlie system, its
Dear Sir: I feel it incumbent upon me—a duty tated long before I sent for it. in fact, 1 kept it
My general health is pretty good, even better opposite or antidote would be a stimulant. If by
There is Balm in Gilead
—to make tlie following statement: At first in my desk about three weeks before 1 began to than' wlien I began the noxious practice of taking a process of slow poisoning the system lias be
glance I shrank from the thought of giving pub
Slorpliine. Appetite good.- * * * I feel I come thoroughly impregnated with any drug/the
As I.a Porte, 1ml., Ims attained a wide-spread licity to my mum'under such circumstances but tnk«' it. I was afraid to begin for fear it wotdd capimt speak too highly of your Antidote. It only-relief is through tlie administration of$nieprove
a
humbug
;
but
(¡od
.bless
Hu'.day
i
dis

celebrity a> the headquarters for the eure of the , after mure’mature reflection 1 concluded it folly ' covered a slight notice in tlie A•
Inbuilt in has dune for me even more than what you said tliing which, possessing opposite qualities, kittle
habit of eating opinili, ami i- tmw accorded an 1 to attempt to conceal from a strange world a i regard to it, also the day I sent for il, for its iis«' it would (io. In medicine it is tlie greatest dis by little shall completely neutralize tlie effect of
weakness or deformity, of the existence of which 1ms undoubtedly saved my life, ami it lias re covery in tlie nineteenth century. Use m'y recom this poison. There is this fact about Opium poiimportant niche in the great temple of fame, we all one’s friends were’fully apprised.- Moreover,
soiling: it penetrates tlie whole body, fibre by
mendation as you wish. Respectfully,
Conelllded that it might be iseli to give the gell-'. viewing tlie case from à moral standpoint, I i, Mured me to real life again. I look back upon
.
John Donaldson.
fibre, until every interstitial cell is partly or who!'
the last two years as lost, ami it all seems like a
thought it ali earnest and solemn duty to add my ;i tidiililcd
ly- filled with tlie refuse of the drug by tlie process
dream
;
lint,
thank
God
and
you,
1
am
mite fu the universal tlattering attestation of thei ;i again free, and, in the words of another, free as
of replacement. Year by year its abject slaves
geimiiieness and efficacy of vour Opium Cure. 1
becoi’ne more and more pitiful in their utter de
With thi' iib a. wi' calli-d at th«' palatial offici' know how very thankful i feel myself to the j a bird on the mountains. I hope every opinin
basement, until finally the body—a mass of opi
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 14, 1872,
,,, «'liter in the land will become acquainted with
um dregs—succumbs, and tlie patient dies. A
the fart that there is ngrnuiiie ri/rcand npainlcss Du. S. B. Collins—
We iouiiil tlij- Doctor <’tii'ii"i'il with a pntmut at discover that Mich"a rcniedy had been found. 1 ; one in your bands, thus saving themselves from
Aly Dear Sir: The Liquor Antidote had tlie cure for Hie habit, to besuccessful, must lie based
had often wondered if .sueli a thing could not be, I that damnable ruin which awaits them. 1 have desired effect, mid you are perfectly welcome to on true pathological principles. It must bo so
but all my inquiries had been vain till 1 came
witli one or two other men who use my name as reference. 1 am now a sober compounded as to take the action of the narcotic
aero»—through the kindness of a lady friend— «•i.rresponded
by the throat, as it were, and holding it there,
short tiim-. wlu-n tin- Doctor miute bi< appear- ■ intelligen... of your wonderful préparai ion. I claim to have an antidote ; one of them trieil to man, and thank (tod I am saved from a drunk permit the healthy action of tlie, body to free it
get sixt v-three dollars out of mi' for it. I became
grave, but all through your Liquor Anti
aiu-e. a ini "ave u- a cordiitl WiTi'omi-. A fti-r some must éonfe.'S that at first, like others, I had but satislieil that lie hail got il by deception of you, ard's
dote. You Can write anything of tlie facts in self fibnUits insidious enemy by natural pro
gj'Iieial «'ol>v«-r-Htioll. We intilnateil the object of little conlidenee in it, but further investigation ! ami tiii'ii labelled it over ami charged what lie my ease in your magazine, and I ’ll vouch for it, cesses, for whit'h.due time must be allowed.
^Niur vi'it. ami the l tuet or frankly stated that there and a thorough test have proved the fallacy of pleas«'«!. Perhaps I am mistaken, but I think ¡»lit 1 would like to have you semi me a copy, so This is the operation of Dr. Collins’s Opium an
mv fears. Although yet a young man, just turn not. I made up my mind to try tin* remedy of that I can keep it for reference, and also to show tidote.
ed of thirty, 1 had "used'<Ipiiim in its various tlie inventor, and in doing so found it greatly to it to my friends, and if I can do anything for
Patients must expect nt times to feel various
tu.hiivc tin: w«iiId know. With this ii<iiiriiT>«'e. । forms for nearly seven years. A chronic disease- my advantage. I have workeil every day in hay you
harassing symptoms, and under no circumstances
nt
any
time,
!
would
be
most
happy
to
do
so.
to feel as they do when stimulated by morphia.
we shai ]n:ni-il mu- pi'iK'il, anil riyiii>ti'il n 'brief lead eally fastened its fangs upon my vitals, and, ing, and have done as much work as the best of
1 am yours truly, Wm. H. II. Guay.
like the vulture in the heart of Prometheus, was them. I will,.as soon as 1 get over my hurry,
Tliq medicine' will do its work as an ANTI
history of themain ini'iili'iits of.Iiis lif«'.
gradually consuming my life. Opiates were ad ivrite yon mure particularly about my ease. 1
DOTE, slowly, surely and painlessly. This is
. II«' nqilii'il tliat hi'was born on a farm in Darke ministered to arrest its progress and allay pain ;
proved by tlie/ cloud of witnesses, every day
two men to writ«'you and get re
<’«i.t Ohio, in ts:il, and roiisi'quently is now their use became more and more essential, till haveailvi.se«]
on
the increase, as patient after patient announce
lief ; one is Mr.-, the other is Mr.----- , both
themselves
cured. It would take a book larger
tbirty;«pght li'ais iihl. Ite.was the youngest of finally opium was an absolute necessity of my ex of my town. God bless you, doctor.
Year after year the apostles of Temperance
Reform have urged upon the world the necessity than Theriaki to begin to hold tlie .private tes- '
eight brothers; ami bis boyhood life was,remark- istence. It were useless for me to recount the
1 remain your liimible servant and friend,
. horrors qf my experience—the same sufferings,
of abstinence from intoxicating drinks, claiming timonials of gratitude for cure, now on file in tlie
abtr'H'qjly for tlie singular possession of great the same tortures, have been graphically delinthat it was simply a matter of will-power alone Doctor’s office. But those addicted to tlie habit
clairvoyant powi-rs. Ills parents and associates: cated by abler pens than mine. Ileljiiiiicey,
to break away front the chains of the tyrant Al will readily understand the delicacy that most of
were, unfprtunnteiy.’vlmlly unacquainted with Coleridge and other noble minds have told the
cohol. Of late years, our bestd’athologistij con tlie victims have, in allowing their names to go "
the . mysteries of «'lan viiyanee, ninl naturally world of their sorrows and trials: more-recent Iv
cede that the habit once formed, it becomes a dis before tlie ptiblic. There is only occasionally one
pungent anil trenchant pen of Fitz Hugh
ease, the tissues changing under the action of of thousands' who dares face tlie world’s opinion
ascribed tlie pi'culiar gift to the agency «if 'some the
Ludlow has astonished the American people by
the poison. This being the case, and something and announce ills escape from tlie bondage of the
evil spirit, aiul'iif «'ourse strenuously «ipposi'd tlie statistical information op the subject, giving
Union Mills, Tni>., Sept. '.Wth, 1872.
being needed to destroy this morbid appetite, so intolerable tyrant Opium.
■■ development of his natural capacity to penetrate some idea of the enormity of the extent to which Dn. S. B. Collins, La Porte, Ind:
different from the normal state, various medicines
Dear Sir— After taking a nostrum prepared have been suggested from time to time, nearly all
heretijoie liidilen mysteries.
Mh<; early age of the habit lias attained in the I'nited States. Sufit to say that, «luring the long period of lime by u “Professor” of yolir place, for the Opium failing wholly or in part to reach the object
twelve, the Doctor's fiitli'er«)ie«j, iith«l his mother flee
in which 1 was a slave to this vile and insidious iiabit, and being made very sick thereby iit each
removed with the family to Wabash, Ind. From drug, my pathway was haunted by a spectral dose, ! concluded to try your remedy: having aimed at.
Dr. Collins offers his Liquor Antidote with an
there hit went to South Bend, Ind , anti tit this phantom, and the dearest and brightest hopes of learned that you are the sole Discoverer of a assurance that it will effect a sure and speedy
Tlie following named remedies are compounded
place .ciimmeiiecil (Im stiulydf meilicine. For my life withered and blasted. But I thank painless and permanent cure for that dreadful CURE. It is based on the true pathological prin by Dr. Collins only, and can be obtained by.ad
,
.
liveiyears he reniiiiiie«! In South Berni. During Heaven 1 fourni help in the extremity of my dis Iiabit of opium-eating.
ciples, aiming at curing the diseased tissues, and dressing him: '
I am rejoiced that I dill so, for after taking
tress. I am cured. My .health is good, my,APPainless Opium Antidote.
.
' . tlie time, lie steadily.pursued his medical investi petite goiid, I sleep well, ami indeed in every re- your remedy for about twelve months, I found the appetite disappears of itself, as a natural
Liquor Antidote.
. •
He believes it is the misfortune,
. gutions, -.uni, witli.tlie aid of ills remarkable «qiiir- siieet 1 have undergone a complete metamorpho inyself, ns I truly-believe, entirely cured, and 1 .consequence.
Ague. Balsam.
■
■
and not the fault,"of the drunkard. For further
’■ voyant powers, frequently diagnosed difficult dis- sis. From the first dose of the first bottle of th«» aiii now comfortable without any medicine what particulars,'address,
Cough Syrup.
Antidote
I
took,
I
have
not
used
and
in
fact
hail
ever.
•
,
'
Terms for the last three remedies will be given
•. buses, nml gratuitously pres’erilioil for’many poor
Dil S. B. Collins, La Porto, Ind.
Like nearly all opium-eaters, I at first believed
no desire to use tlie drug. It braces and keeps
upon application. All medicine, is packed in .....
pafieTfts. In 1859 he moved his- family to La. thi‘ nervous system in equilibrium, seems to de your remedy resembled the “ Professor's”— a
wooden boxes, and sent by Express to any part
■ , P«/rie, mid, the same year,made a trip to (.’alifof- stroy absolutely all desire or craving for the drug, sort of humbug, but to my surprise and great joy
of the country. ’
.
nia, when* lie remaim'd about five months, ami und'is powerfully effective in repairing and in .1 found it to bo a perfect cure for the accursed
That patients may not be imposed upon, the
Questions regarding tlie Opium Antidote are. Doctor lias taken the precaution to have ills name
■ ,
.
'
spent Ills time in trayeling over tlie (¡olden State.. vigorating the general health. Anyone of ordi habit/
nary intelligence can readily tell.from its effects
If'any person lias a desire to know niore of
being asked by correspondents from blown in tlie glass of each bottle.
:
. He then return«'«! to l.a Porte, ami eommem'ed that Hier«' is not the slightest trace of opium in it, this woiKlerful remedy, by corresponding with constantly
all parts of tins country. To avoid, as far as may
The patient by remembering this may avoid
tli«‘ regular praetlee of medieihe. lie soon num- Every word I speak is positively true, and writ nie on the subject of my cure I will cheerflilly be, tlie necessity of answering these questions in imposition.
None genuine unless the words,
Imred among his piitmnfs several Unfortunates ten with no object on earth save’to endorse heart answer every question, and give all the informa eacli individual ease, the following questions and “Opium Habit Cured by Dr. S. B. Collins, La
ily
and
cheerfully
mv
approval
of
one
of
the
most
tion
in
my
power
concerning
the
action
of
tlie
answers
are
given
:
,,
•
•
who were aililieted to the use of <>pluin. As
Porte, Inda.,” appear blown in tlie glass of eacli
■ Question. — Is tlie medicine an Antidote, or bottle—without regard to which remedy it may
there was no linown remedy for (lie.«Iremlftii af- useful discoveries <>t 'modern' times in the medi remedy in my own case.
I
have
lived
in
La
Porte
County
for
thirty-nine,
cal
world.
It
is
written
only
for
those
wlio
have
merely
a
substitute
for
Opium?
/
:
tljction, the Doctor imturatly tiirneil his littention
contain.
..
Answer.—It is,a perfect Antidote. It takes the
t<’> tlie investigation «if 'tlii’s important subject. «suffered like myself, and to’all" such I.earnestly years, and had used morphine for about eight—
From the price list of tlio Antidote, given in
ht the time I commenced taking your remedy place of Opium until tile poison of the drug is en these pages, there will be no deviation, it having
Ho I'ontiiiui.'il ill Iiis stmlies ii’ntil 18il8.. Sonietime 'suggest that they give it a fair test;
consuming one bottle of it in from eight to nine tirely eradicated from the system. ..
Very respectfully,.
W. L. Townéil
in Jiilvof that year, he perfected u remedy, ami
been found necessary to work closely to an es
«lays; but.sincc taking tlie first dose of your med
Question—Does tlie use of the Antidote induce tablished rule.
hiiil tfie satisfaettiui of deihonstrating its praetI'.
.
icine! have had no desire for any preparation of a habit of its use—that is : is it not substituting
«■iil-worth by seeing tits patients I'ommeiic«1 to im?
In cases of absolute poverty, the person should
opium
whatever,
and
I
now
pronounce
myself
one habit for another ? .
/. /
prove iimlt'i- Ids jniinless; treatment,. In a'sliort
obtain from near, neighbors a sworn certificate
entirely cured. I am 'confident that if any opium
Answer-.—No, it is not. Tlie moment that the of Iiis or her circumstances, without which-no
time,.all Ids .opium patients were permanently
enter
will
write
to
Dr.
Collins,
giving
him
the.
ex

Opium
is
expelled
from
the.
system,
tlie
necessity,
, cured, mid liave iu'ver,sine«' liml any inclination A Alan Drawn through a Seven-Inch
appeal for a reduction of price will be considered.
act amount of the drug used for a certain length or desire for tlie Antidote ceases.
-“tn~iise .the ili iig. A 1'ti‘T thus deinoiistratilig tlie
■ It should be remembered that the person should
of
time,
whether
morphine,
gum
opium,
or
laud

.Question.—
How
shall
a
patient
know
when
he
great merit of Ids reme«|y, lie eon<Tmhlil t«> ninkii
Space, Sixty Revolutions a Minute.
state the/«H-amauut of the drug necessary to .
anum, and.will follow the dircctibns given upon ¡scored?
?
'
'
-the treatment of lids iliseuse a specialty. ....
keep the nerves in a perfectly quiet state, for
•
Jacksonville,'III., Nov.2Nh, 1872/
the label of-the bottles, lie like inyself will be de
Answer.—By his being able to discontinue tlie when a less amount is given, the medicine fails
/
We litiv«' now given n brief siimmary’of the in, ;
. livered from tlie opium.hell that no nian can de use of the Antidote.
•
/■ . ■
-forfifiltion lie gave iis coni'eriiing his'lite up to Dît; S. 11, Collins—
to have any beneficial effect.
' r ' .
'' .
.
Question — Does a patient tapci off by lessen-'
" the perioil of Ids riidimkiug hi the “specialty ■ Dear Sir : Yours of Nov. 1st was j-ceiived, You scribe. •
A blank containing question’s to be answered
psk pardon for not keeping tip your correspondI have a near heighbbf who after taking a few ing the (loses, or their number? , - ,.
'
. business.'' ■
.. :
■■
.• "
is sent toeacli.patient, witlrtho request that it be
bottles
of
your
remedy
wns'ciitirely
freed
from
-eiiee. I think ! am tlie one to ask pardon. As
Answer.—Neither. A patient should. tak&Jhe filled out and returned.
.•'
T (lid pot dims well in Crawfordsville, Ind,, as .I his terrilile bondage, but like many others who medicine exactly as prescribed; until- the Dpctor
Five dollars per bottle should accompany each
expected,: Iimovod back to Jacksonville, III. I have been cured by you, will not allow his name advises a change. '
■ .
.
order for Opium Antidote, when the medicine is
ought fo have apprlscd you of it ; I also ought to to be made public.
;
' ■
. Question.—How long does it take to effect a. to be sent C. 0. D. .This rule.caniiot be deviated
This is ,|lie quaint title of n spicy little nuiga- have let yiiu know how I.was 'progressing with
Tlinnking you for the maiiy favors you have' cure?. .■ • / ', ’ ■
. '•' -'.
from. ■
• • . •
f.
zine «if so pag<\>~ devoteil to the interests of your Opium Antidote toward the end of slavery. • conferred upon me and the great good you have
AHsinBr.—That depends upon the amount , of
Money sent by Post-Oillce'Order is always safe.. ’
Opiinn Eaters, [iidllished by Dr. 3; B. Collins, of t)ri tin'' 24th day,of July last, I took my lust dose ’done, and wisbingyon and yonr.invaluable rem the drug used—the. length Qf time it has been: When that cannot bo done, the letter should bo
LiC l’iiit«', Imlimm./' It I'lint'.iins- tin', letters -,of of vour Anthkité, and have half of tbe'last bottle edy unbounded success,
. ' .
. used, anti the healtlf of the patient. In no in registered. .
_
.Fitz Hiigli Ludlow ami Testimonials from pa left. .1 had no trouble whatever in quitting tlie
1 remain Very Respectfully,
? .
stance can the exact time lie given.
' ..'
« All bills are payable monthly in advance.
.
.
J
ohn
M
c
L
ain
.
tients in all,parts «if tlie United States who htivj' Antidote. I have no desire for either the opium
:"... Qi/estion:—Does tlie Antidote have a tendency' '< Patients should always give County and State
Imeii.reseiicd-fl'oni the li«ii rilile tyrmin vof Opiuni, or the Antidote. ' I Imre not tlie- language to
to constipate the bowels?
'
■ ;
plainly, and tlie name of their nearest Express
, Morphine and.Liquor. It is also of lair merit in thank, vou for what your Antidote has dilhe. for
Answer.—For a time, it usually does; but after oilice.
Address,
.
nfll.terary point of view, «'oiitaiiiiiig original and liie. May God reward you ten-fold for your labor
a short time, the action of .tlie bowels becomes
. Dr. Samuel B. Collins, La Porte, Ind~
■ seleetedTimtter in pleasing variety Being neatly in relieving the.sutteri'ng. fin tlie 11th day of
regular
and
natural;
''•
''"
••
■
: Marysville, Tenn., Nor. 10,1872.'
printed mat liouml, it is by no means unworthy D.evember, 185U, 1 was caught in the machinery Diu-firB. Collins r . Question.—iWill tlie disease for which a patient
. . .
of il pin«'«» on irny remlino table in Hie land. Sent of a flouring mill. 1 was drawn through a seven,
Dear Sir—1 should have written you ere’this first took Opium return upon its discontinuance
. free to any victim «'if . the habit. Subscription inch space, sixty revolutions per minute. Every '•as to my condition, but have been getting along and the substitution of the Antidote?
Galveston, Texas, May 29. ’
pri«:«» t«> others. $l,im per year. ■ - ■ - ' : ■ . rib in mv left. side, was broken ; my left arm was kso well that 1 considered it of little use until I re
jl?MWBj’.r-Not as a result of the use. of tlie An
broken, just above the wrist, and from the elbow ceived the second bottle, which I got yesterday. tidote. Tlie disease may rettirn, but is no more, Dn. S. B; Collins, La Porte- Ind.— .
Dear Sir: I hardly know how. to'.express my ,
to tlie shoulijer was crushed into fine pieces ; my I suppose I must have increased my doses of mor likely to dp so than if Morphia were still being
.
; : .
.
brehst bone ajjd collar bon^wère broken; my left phine after ordering tlie first bottle. Tlie first used. ■ ''
, . ...
■
■ .. gratitude to you.'.
To-day I am one week old, and feel like a new
hip was dislocated, and iny left foot was broken two days and night after 1 commenced taking
Question.
—
If
the
stomach
of
the
patient
is
pe

A. P. .tndri'w, Jr., <«f Ln Porte County, Ind.,
the instep ; also the ankle joint badly crushed; the Antidote, it.did not seem to supply the place, , cullarly weak and sensitive, will any difficulty be human being—no longer a slave to that miserable .
«lepo-n'tli ivnil siith : That lie,is i>8 years of age; ; at
Opium.
.
.
.
....
eyes lav on iny cheek, choked nut by my neck
.
the morphine but partially, and I was consid experienced in taking tlie Antidote?
that previous to July, I8H8, he wtis.for twenty niy
I commenced, ns you directed, taking your /
handkerchief. This is not all the wounds I rC- of
Answer.—No. The patient lias only to state
erably nervous, dull and lifeless ; but the third
years nildii'ti'irto flieuse of Opium, tin* last i‘igh- "ceivyd
then, but it is enough ; it looks unreason day I began to feel better, and, after that, was ; the fact to. the Doctor, and the medicine will -be medicine, the very (lay that I received it, and
.’teeu years of which Im Was'confirmed in the habit; able that
since that time I have hot taken a particle of
oiie could be hurt so badly and live. I all right, and have felt better ever since. * * * compounded with a view to avoid tlie difficulty.
.
that 'on the,isth «lay «>f ■ .July, 18i',8, he com-. kept my bed
two years ; walked on'crutches four It makes one feel as morphine used to make me
Question'.—If the Antidote should not sustain Opium. My whole system seems changed; that
■ ... lueni'eil taking a Substitute compounded by Dr. veiirs. ’ My doctor
gave me morphine at tlie time . feel when-I had takcn.it only a year or so, except the patient, should the doses be increased? or careworn look lias disappeared, and I sleep as
S S. B. Collins, of La Porte; Hint he continued to I was hurt. Ido not
blame him, for I could not?’ that I have no feeling of drowsiness, and I feel should a little Opiuni be used?
. cahnly.and as quietly as an infant, and feel re
take tlm Substitute according to directions, until have endured thé dreadful
freshed and rested when I get up in the morning.
suffering
without
it.,
Answer.
—
When
a
correct
statement
of
the
case
the 1,'lth of December following, when he was After I had taken.it two or three months, the so much better, and entirely free from any un
You may indeed call it “ the most wonderful disis
given,
tlie
Antidote
will
not
fail
to
perfectly
natural
sleepiness.
I
fesfwell
at
night,
and
hope
jironoitiuM'd .«•urc«l: that since which time he lias
advised me to quit it ; I said no : but pro-.
sustain tlie system/“ No Opium should be used, eovery of the age.” For twelve long years I
you that I am cured.
■
' not takeirOpium in any of its forms, nor.any , doctor
after I got able to go about I would quit it. ■ soon to inform/-Touts,
and the doses should never be increased. When have been a slave to the Opium Habit, and have
.
W.
Y.
0.
II
anniim.
substitute
.... ....... therefor
.... .. .. . ;. that
...... lie
... ....
feels
.— no
. . . . desire
.... .... for njised
tried every way in tlie world to rid myself of it,
did not know the nature of the stuff. Fwas
P. S.—It is certainly all that you claim for it. the Antidote does not sustain, Hie patient may but failed in every instance until I received your
the use of < ipiiim ; that be feels entirely cured of 1not
at tlie idea of taking opium, until I You may make, use of any portion of this, with rest assured that lie lias made some, error in his
the habit, with good\lippet¡(j\-Ji|eeps. well, and had alarmed
taken it about six jvars ; 1 then saw I was a name, if you wish.
statement, and should discontinue tlie Antidote, glorious medicine.
bis general Insili if is ns good as lie could expect
W. Y. C. II.
Now I feel myself no longer a slave, but a free
slave to the drug, whieh was killing nie
and write nt once to tlie Doctor.
at his nii«» : that he publisheil'ln the Banner of:. complete
inches. You would lie surprised, and it would
Question.—Does the price given per month in man. I have no inclination whatever for Opium,
Light; Boston, .Slari'h 13, tsilii, a more particular by
but I feel that lam restored to life, health and ,
clude anything but the Antidote?
• statement of his mire—amt that be lias no peeu- weary your patience, were I to tell you of the
Yours respectfully,
.’different ways I tried to quit the use of
Answer.—It-includes an amount of the, Anti manhood again.
ninry Interest whatever in the cure, but makes'’. ■many
.
'
P
rophetstown
,
I
nd
.,
Dec.
5,1872.
Byron McKeen. .__
dote sufficient to last tlie patient onemonth, when
. this deposition voluntarily, for the benefit of liii- «ipiuin. I consulted tfeverai doctors ; soinii said Dn.lOOIsWNS: ........... ‘
.
directions are followed. In case tlie patient
_ inanity.
.
"A. P. Andrew, Jii..' ' taper off ; I trieil it, but failed. Sonic, said they
UHuoretT
Nir
—
Your
note
and
magazines
have
S
t
.
J
oseph
,
M
o
.,
Nor. 20,1871.
never
knew
any
one
to
rpiit
it,
after
using
it
as
should neefi a prescription or advice during the
Swiirn ami subscribed to before nie, tlie uiidérTo Whom it ifay Concern :
........
as I bad. 'Others said, Quit right square off.. been received, for which we arc tliankful. Your treatment, no extra charge whatever is made.
signe«!, JiistJee «f the Pi'iie«', this 10th day of Aii-’ long
This is to certify that tlie letter printed in
They might as well have told me tq hold my apology was unnecessary. We freely exonerate
Question .—Is any medicine sent out upon trial ?
g.us|. isiiii.
. . • Hahvey Biiown,
■you from all blame. Indeed, we feel, on the
A-mnwin—No. Tlie merit of-the. medicine is no “Theriaki,” of Dr. Collins’s Antidote, Pamphlet
■
;
'■
'. .
. fliistiee'of the Peace. ' baml in the tire until it fell from my arm. After- other hand, to truly thank you that we arc both
all my iminv trials. to quit, and.’meeting with
longer an experiment, but tin indisputable fact, of date Jan. 20,1870, is true, in every particular;
such advieeJiqjiLtlie best doctors that could be free from slavery. Our general health is very aml too much time would be consumed in send and I am free from the use of Opium, and have
. found,J. gave up in despair, knowing that it much better than when we took opium or mor ing samples. No less amount than one.montli’s no desire for tlie Antidote cither.
could not be long until «leath .would relieve, me phine... We took our last , dose of your Antidote supply is ever compounded, and in all cases, when
John B. Howard, M. D.
-The foUowing from. A. 1’. Andrew, Jr., Who is from a bondage, worse than slavery. I have been tlie first of August. Wc have no more desire for " five dollars are sent with an order for medicine,
morphine
than
if
wd
had
never
taken
it.
We
one of tifi' oldest, as he is 'oiie of the. most re? : as many as nine days without an operation.
Chas. B. Tilden, ofrWashington, D. C., says:
a full month’s supply will be forwarded, tlie
; spected of 'citizens of I.a Porte, speaks for itself :
In the midst of m’y greatest «tespiiir my daugli- have nearly one-third of our fifth bottle left. balance to be collected on delivery.
“ I can testify to the miracle of a cure for Opiuni" ’
We,
have
tlie
honor
to
know,
that
Dr.
Collins
is
ter
handed
me
a
paper,
(I
think
it
was
tlie
ChicaEating
which is absolutely painless, and which
, ;
■
..
. La Porte, April s, 1871.
Question.—How many bottles of the Liquor
go Times) pointing to a letter written by a gen no humbug, as some would like to have tlie, pub Antidote are required to effect a cure of the even affords to the patient a continual physical
Dii. s. B. Collins— ■
. '
as well as mental joy.”
Miiiiv persons have written to me; wishing’to tieman that bad been an opium eater, ‘lie had lic.believe..„.Many wishes for your prosperity.
liabit of using spiritiioiis.liqnors?
" Yours witli respect,
know if the cure performed by you sticks, or, in heard there was an opium cure gotten up.by Fitz
Answer.—In ordinary cases' three or four bot'
WTr. Sanderson,
Hugh Liidlow, therefore he wrote to Ludlow, but ' ' ■ / •
“My wife is improving finely under the effects
-other.words, stlimls the test of lióte. . ;
"■
ties.
.
,.
;
.
B. P. Sanderson.
' It isiuiw nearly two and’a'luilf years since I received no answer, lie then wrote one or two
Question.—What are the terms for the medi: of Dr. Collins’s Opium Antidote. Her friends
all niark the change.
John Smith,
------- "V
.
was i:»r«’«/, during which time I have not used letters tothe “ Easy Chair” of Harper’s Maga " ’ . / ' -- .
cine? .
'
.
.
■
Sturgis, Mioh.
' Opium in any of its préparations, nor any substi- zine, but no attention was paid to his letters.
Answer.—Six dollars per bottle.
tuh* therefor’, and have iio huTmation lodoso; After he had given-up all hopes, a friend laid a
Question.—Is the cure permanent and painless?
' ,
Belmont, Mo., July 20th.
My health is good fur one of iny age (70 years).' pamphlet on the table before him. There he
Forwarding and Com., ) .
Answer.—It is.'
... ...
found that one Doctor S. B. Collins, of La Porte,
My wife and I are getting along finely with
You i’lin make such use of this as you pleìise.
.
Foot of La Salle St., > .
Ind;,
was
the.
man
who
had
found
a
Painless
cure
Dr. Collins’s Opiuni Antidote.
Chicago, June 2(1, 1870. )
.
Respectfully, etc., A. P. Andrew, Jr.
ToiMhe Opium Habit. When I read this letter my Dn. S. B. Collins—
.
Wm. A. Johnson.
hopes revived. 1 immediately wrote to I)r.,S. B.
Dear Sir: I feel that I owe you an obligation
The doctor would be thankful to his patients if
Collins; he answered my letter, also sent me a which I shall niiver he able to pay, and therefore
Dr. Collins’s Opium Antidote is all that is
pamphlet with several references. 1 could not lake this method to acknowledge it. One year they" would give him at least ten days’ notice claimed for it—painless and certain.
La Porte, Oct. 7,1872.
doubt: I sent for the Antidote. I was like a ago the 24th day of April, I put myself under when they need supplies of medicine. It can be
L. J. Spitler.
Dr. S. B. Collins—
■
drowning man, ready to grasp at any straw.
treatment for the, iiabit of using Morphine,- readily understood that with tlie number of pa
Dear Sir: After taking a remedy ter tlie Opi After taking the first ‘dose of tile Antidote I was your
tients
on
his
books
and
tlie
continual
daily
in

I had used fourteen years, and was u per
Dr. Collins’s Antidote seems to contain every'
um habit, advertised by a phvsieian'df thiseity— convinced that. I had got a longer lease of my which
slave to the terrible haliit, and supposed that crease there must be orders ahead constantly. thing requisite for the broken down, sensitive ■
taking it fur Mime live months without any gi’iml ' life ; that 1 was on th«» road to life and freedom. . feet
Somebody
must
wait
their
turn.
This
fact,
mill

I always would be, as 1 could get no relief from
system of the opium-eater. It works like magic '
’ result whatever, 1 was" so fortunate as to make Tim happy fîmes of my wife and children, and th«'
best physicians; but from the very first dose ed to the unavoidable delays after shipment, in its sustaining,, invigorating and tranquilizing ;
application tn you.
their rejoicing in the victory I have gained over I took of your medicine, 1 had no desire for Mor- ■takes time. Ue thinks that if lie is allowed ten effects upon a worn-out system.
In nine months I was completely cured, and opium, by the use of your Antidote—that alone
days, and twenty days for the extreme Southern
Jas. S. Browne, M. D., Suffolk, Ya.
this, too, umliT «'iri'iimstam'i'S most unfavorable more than pays me for all the money I paid for 'pliine when I was taking that habitually. I never and Southwestern States, from tlie receipt of the
----/
: to the successful action of (lie medicine. In th«' the Antidote. I received a pamphlet from this lost a day at my business, and my health was order, lie can obviate in a great measure these
good
all
the
tim«'
I
was
under
your
treatment,
Herbert Davis, of Chicago, Ill., whose wife is
first place, my lungs for yeatshad been inn weak rival of yours, I forget his name : from the read which was up to about the first of December last,, vexatious delays. One other point might b.e sug
a patient of Dr. Collins, says : “The Antidote
anil diseased state. Moreover I was troubled ing of it one would think you or your Antidote
I left off taking anything, and ain now all gested, and that is, if tlie patient is able, lie order works like a charm. My wife says she was
with palpitation of the heart, and a chronic pain had never cured any one of taking opium. I am when
right and take no more Morphine. Tf 'ydu wish more than one bottle at a time, and repeat his ndver in better health in her life.” -■.... ■
in the stomach.
•
order,- if necessary, when lie reaches the last
like thé man that was born blind, but restored to
For these difficulties I repeatedly called a phv- sight by our Saviour ; / know that Iwas a .dare to to use mj'Tiniue as a reference you are welcome bottle.
...
to
do
so,
and
I
will
be
glad
to
tell
any
that
inav
..... „James W. Davis, Mt. Airy, N. C., writes: “I .
sician while taking your medicine for the Opium opium orer twelre years. I also know that I was
come
iny
experience
as
a
Morpliine-Eater,
for
‘
I
feel altogether like a different man. Every per
Iiabit, wlioadmiiiistered Mo'rpliine,.thereby great cured by your Opium Antidote, and nothing else.
believe I can sympathize witli any one that is so
son that sees me says I have improved in the last
ly interfering witli your reineify Timi retarding
Doctor', I semi you this letter of my own free unfortunate as to have such a habit.
month more than any other person they over
mv recovery.
.
,
will. Make whatever use of it may suit von.
Persons
addicted
to
.tlie
Opium
Habit
when
•
Yours truly,
D. Chapman.
saw;”
. .
But your’eure triumphed over all, and I verily
Tour sincere and true friend, 'S.'T’. Guin.
they
commence
using
the
antidote
are
very
like

believe saved my life, for while it effected ail
ly
to
entertain
the
idea
that
the
“
Antidote
”
is
Jalapa, Tenn., July 26th.
you promised fork, the tone of my general health
only a substitute for tlie amount of the drug they
1 have not used a particle of opium in any form
was wonderfully improved, and.I am now stfonghave
been
taking,
and
that
they
must
have
tlie
since
I
took
the
first
dose, of Dr. Collins’s Anti- —
cr than Lliavi; been for years.
....
same good feeling as when intoxicated by Opium. dote. I am nearly well.
' J. R. Leonard
Desirous that all afflicted as I have been should
East Wallingford, Vt., Aug. 22d, 1872.
Failing of this peculiar elevation they are not sat
avail themselves of the signal relief you offer, Dn. S. B. Collins—
'
Ironton, Missouri, Noe. 11,1872.
isfied in having no desire for morphia, but insist
E. T. Bussell, M. D., of Indianapolis, Ind-i
and wishing also to thunk you most sincerely for
My Dear Sir: I began to take, the Antidote Dn. S. B. Collins—
that tlie medicine has failed in its work. The
us : “ The fact is, the more I know of Dr.
the aid you have rendered me, I gladly make this June 28th, and have not taken a particle of mor-,
Dear Sir: Yours of tlie 1st inst. is at hand. antidote is not simply a substitute, but really writes
Collins’s Antidote, the more I think of it, and
statement of facts, and am
G phine or opium in any form since. I acknowl I am happy to inform you that I am not among
what it professes to be—an antidote.......
tlie greater appears the discovery of such a hoppy...
’
Gratefully yours, .
edge I did not take it as directed. * * * It the neglected ones. * * * When I took the
!ul.tl sulphuric acid to caustic lime—bpth combination of remedial agents. How nrcely
Mrs. F. M. Beckner,
has done its work admirably. I have never had ninth bottle of vour Antidote, which was in July, ,being1 ,irritant
and deadly before combination—'
John F. Beckner.
th. need or want of a particle of morphine after believing the Morphine was pretty much out of after their union I have Plaster of Paris, an inert does it’ meet the case of the unfortunate opium
slave.’’
■
■...................
■
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